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lasea of the
W-MitELY BRITISH COLON IfciT probably have had more effect

if pressed at Washington than at the 
insignificant fur station of New Arch
angel.

pected I would.
Lutheran church here. They 
ahead of our time : our Saturday is their 
Sunday, and our Sunday is Monday with 
them here. The Geeek Church is a fine 
building and nicely finished inside. Sunday 
commences here at six o’clock on Friday 
evening and ends on Saturday evening. A. 
and myself attended divine service twice in 
the Greek Church on the evening of Friday 
and ten o’clock the next day. There is a 
Greek Bishop and two or three priests here. 
The priests ore not allowed to shave or cot 
theifJ>.aify Jp&SSÿg» PVbe Greek QNrcb,

There is a Greek and a 
are one Angela College-TIto annual distribution of 

prizes at the Angela College for girls, on 
Burden Avenue, took place last Friday 
afternoon. After some very good singing by 
various young ladies, Miss Pitta presiding at 
the piano, the prizes, to the number of more 
than twenty volumes, were given to the 
meritorious recipients by the Bishop of 
Columbia, with a few kind words addressed 
to eacb-as she came forward to receive her 
reward. The Chief Justice added a few 
brief and well timed remarks, oomplimeot- 
tng the Bishon on the great success ot the

, Masonic Service—This forenoon, be
ing St. John’s day, the Rev Thos Somerville, 
Chaplain to the united Masonic Lodges, will 
hold special service to Masonic Brethren in 
St Andrew’s Church, Broughton street. Tbe 
anthem “ I will lift up mine eyes” by Dr J. 
Clarke Whitfield, and Mozart’s “ Gloria” 
will be rendered by the Choir.

From the Riteb—The steamer Enterprise 
returned from the river at 4% o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon, bringing a few pas sen» 
gcr*«. .among whom were Messrs Aikmao,
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The telegrams announce a serious 
riot in Birmingham which was only 
quelled after vigorous action on the 
part of the Government. Two streets 
appear
city.wi
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Cridge, the Reverends Mr Woods add Mr 
Gribbell, and Mr E. G. Alston, and was, we 
understand, most satisfactory. The number 
of pupils is, we believe, about sixty, ahd 
Miss Pemberton, the abié Principal, may 
well be proud of*her interesting flock. Among 
the companV we noticed, besides the gentle-1 
men above noticed, Mrs Hills, Mrs and the 
Misses Needham, Mrs and Miss Wood, Dr 
Tolmie, Mrs and Miss McDonald, Mrs Alston, 
Mrs Rhodes, Mrs Woods, Captain and Mrs 
Moriarty, add Mrs Elliott. ,Tbe noble bond
ing is one of lbe chief ornaments of Vic
toria, and the educational advantages con
ferred on the Colony by its foundation will 
prove of great value in the future. The 
young ladies Wound np the'day’s proceedings 
with a picnic and dance, and then separated 
for the holidays.
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Dooelaë returned from Nanaimo on Haturday 
evening with a. few passengers. The lock
out continues. The bark Ausierlind will be 
loaded on Tuesday, and will then sait for Sau
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_ The UfRivbr Enterprise—The report 
that the steamer Enterprise, plying from Soda 1 
Creek upwards, had burst another flue was in. 
correct. The telegram seems to baye been 
a “ séll,” but by whom perpetrated we have 
cot yet learned.

The steamer Marten, on the upper lakes 
will make a few trips with the H. B. Co.’a 
freight during the summer.

The Annual Distribution of Prizes will 
take place at Collegiate School on Thursday 
next, at 12 o’clock.
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A.S. Pinkham.............
L.P. Fisher..... ............
Hudson & McCarty.... 
Wm. B. Lake......
F. Aigar...._____
G. Street.............
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The Esquimau Road Tragedy.
I Has it ever occurred to ciur readers 

that there has been a strange apathy 
exhibited by the Government -in the 
matter of the shooting pf Walton on 
the Bsquimalt road, two-and-a-half 
months ago ? The act was one of the 
most dastardly and cold-blooded ever 
perpètrated. A worthy, respectable 
man, walking quietly along a travelled 
thoroughfare, within two miles of 
Victoria, in the early twilight, is shot 
from behind a bush by an unknown 
assassin, who forthwith makes his es-1 
cape and is never afterward traced. 
The unfortunate victim lingers 
day by day, and week by week, 
and finally dies from the effects of 
the cruel wound inflicted by his on. 
known assailant. Bat during all the 
time that he lay dying we heard of no

to discover tM- assasaii 
dther colony the whole ao

—An insane man, named Thomas 
Williams, was brought down from Nanaimo 
on Saturday.

The Public Schools will have a vacation 
through July.

H.M.S. Alert is hourly expected from the 
South.
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Church Troubles at Kingston, C.W,
[From the Montreal Herald.]

- Kingston is always getting into hot water 
wnh its Church affairs. At the last vestry 
meeting of the Cathedral Church of St. 
George, ,a new canso of disssnsion arose, 
which the local papèrs inform ns has created- 
considerable excitement among the members 
of the Church generally in the city.. After- 
the disposal of the ordinary routine business. 
Sheriff Corbett moved a lengthy resolution,, 
setting forth that the congregation desired 
to enter ibejr unqualified protest against the 
changes which have been gradually intro- 

performanpe of eeryiee in 8t,

East,’ the trained responses of the Choir, and 
the choral services,—these innovations being 
calculated to produce disquietude among the 
congregation ; that the vestry approve of the 
proposed Canon relative to vestments, fnrni- 
ture, and the celebration of divine service r 
and farther, that in v ew of recent decision» 
in regard to the altered state of lbe Church 
in the Colonies, and the necessity of securing 
the co-operation of the laity, it was inexpe
dient that the congregations should be wilfr- 

m n ... 0Qt aDJ voice in the appointment of theirThe Demise of the “ Morning News.”— minister, and the vestry would, therefore re- 
After an existence of four months the quest their lay representatives in Svnod to 
Morning News yesterday published its vale- «eenre to each parish the privilege of rè- 
dictory article. The editor ascribes as a commending for appointment. Dean Lvster 
reason for discontinuing the pnblication the who occupied the chair, ruled that the vestrv
Daner«ty w the '°Wn *® 8UPp0.rJ: two dai,y bad °° r>feb‘ to take up the subjects embraced papers. We are sorry it should have re- in these resolutions, and believing them to 
quired four months of hard toil and heavy be out of order, he declined to puf them to 
pecuniary sacrifice to convince our late co- the meeting. .A simple motionPto poem na 
temporary of a fact that was as patent in the subject was then handed in, buUhiXlso 
February as now to aoy person not blinded the Dean refused to put; a motion acoeal- 
to bis own interests by the advice of taise or mg from hia decisian was Lkewise rejected 
unthinking friends. We predicted when the notwithstanding that a-precedent for such a 
JMewi was first projected that the enterprise course was cited, the Dean declaring that an 
would end in disaster; and we based that chairman, he was sole judge. At this stage 
£'°n “p0° . the 'Lmited amoUDt of °f the proceedings signs of rebellion became 
ousiness, which is insufficient to support manifest, and as the chairman would not 

daily newspaper. The prediction ptV Sheriff Corbett’s resolution the mover» 
re,8”dad by the too sanguine •• sup- of it requested those favorable to its passage 

porters of the News as the offspring of busi- to stand up, when thirteen rose, the onnon- 
ness jealousy ; but the result has proved the cuts, who remained sitting, only namberimr 
correctness of our opinion. We have no in- seven. An ineffectual attempt was made to 
tentioD of following the News through its de- bave the resolution entered on the minutes 
vious and chameleon-like political career, nor and there the matter seems to have rested' 
to point ont the more grave errors in its con- The Dean’s decision, however, denying to the 
duct. Had it been the best conducted paper uestry the right to express an opiotonfis well 
ever issued on the Island it could not have calculated to arouse considerable feeling 
yielded a profit any more than the journal amongst the members of the Church who 
in which this article appears to-day can loog natnrally object to being excluded from’ hav- 
cootmue to make its appeararce six times a mg a voice oo any subject other than those 
week except there come a speedy ohaoge for pertaining to finance. The vestries of St 
the better. Jamea and St. Paul’s Churches both passed

resolutions strongly condemnatory of the in- 
novations pf the day, and approving gener
ally of the canon proposed to be submitted’ 
to the next Synod.

Coventry Eloquence.—Coventry used to be 
regarded as a place of punishment; now it 
seems to be a place for ‘tall’ eloquence. Here 
is what a Coventry Cicero said on presenting a. 
Sfold watch to a clever public lecturer 1 Tales 
it, »ir, and wear it wherever you go: and may
thrnM?“ndK °f ‘ÎS beating give ease to your 
throbbing breast 1 When cast down bv the 
cares and anxieties of public life, may those 
hands remind you of the swiftness of time 
and that duty calls you to your post I Every 
time you wind it up, may new ideas spring up 
in your mind and give a fresh impetus to vonr 
exertions I and that hope, with the strength of 
a lion, may avenge when battling with the 
enemies of liberty and progress in this our 
glorious country.’ No Ya.kee in his highest 
flight was ever so grand as this ; such a®
=nmd.h°n y vhaVe lnjProTed upon it by saying 
something about going up on 1 tick,' y ”
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With the affair would have

Further particulars will be gatheredho^the 
letters we give belowi Oo her way up the 
coast the Spatrowhawk called at Bella Bella, 
Metlakatlah and Fort Simpson, and found 
everything quiet. The Spatrowhawk was 
skilfully piloted up and down by Capt, 
Cooper, the harbormaster of the Colony,

MEMORANDA.
The Sparrowhawk left Bsquimalt on the 

7th Vuee, arriving at Nanaimo the same 
evening, and leaving the next morning. On 
the 9tb, the sloop Red Rover was boarded; 
she was manned by three Chinamen, and 
bound for Bella Bella. On the 10th, anchor
ed at Bella Bella. On the 11th, anchored at 
evening in Lowe Inlet, where a variety offish 
was caught by seine, among others the Polar 
flounder. On the 12th, early in the morning, 
passed the 'surveying steamer Alexandra 
anchored in Lawson Cove, and at 11:50 ar
rived at Metlakailah. On the 13th. at 4:30 
a. m,, left Metlakatlah, and arrived at 7:50 
at Fort Simpson. On the 14th, at 2:30 p. m , 
left Fort Simpson and arrived at Sitka or 
New Archangel on the 16th, and left on the 
19tb on the return. On the 23rd, called at 
Nootka and found everything there quiet • 
arrived at Eeqnimalt on the 24tb at 4 p. m. ’

Sew Archangel Correspondence.

me. been
rigidly inquired into—every possible 
hiding-place of the culprit explored ; 
and it, after a rigid search, no clue had 
been obtained, a reward would have 
been offered for the apprehension of 
the perpetrator. Se far as the police 
ate concerned, we have no wish to 
say they have not tried to do their 
duty in the matter; hut we do think 
that, in a colony like this, where human 
life ought to be valued at something 
beyond the mere paltry consideration 
of dollars and cents, a reward should 
have been offered to stimulate others 
besides the police to join in the search 
for the murderer. Not only is 
ward offered, but we learn that the 
body was yesterday interred without a 
Coroner’s inquest or any other inves
tigation having been held over it to 
ascertain how, when or where the man 
came to his death. All we know is 
that he was shot, that he died and 
was buried, and that he will soon 
be forgotten, while his red-handed 
slayer walks the earth undis
covered, happy (if such a wretch 
can experience happiness) in the 
thought that so long as he keeps the 
dread secret locked in. his own breast 
his guilt will never, never be made 
manifest to human eye. We ask the 
Government and we ask the people if 
human life is not becoming tearfully 
“ cheap” on this “ dear” little isle ol 
ours? And whether thaprotection 
which taxpayers have an undoubted 
right u> expect 
in thief case accorded f

• ™uu°y 0D uis person when Be ffretf. The 
I ®cot was fired from behind a bush at the 
roadside, near Col, Foster’s residence. The 
hall shattered Mr Walton’s right arm, but be 
was enabled to gain a place ot safety by run. 
oiDg, and the main object of the murderer 
was frustrated. It is to be regretted that not 
the slightest clue exists that will lead to the 
arrest of the assassin. The funeral of the 
deceased took place yesterday, and 
numerously attended.

Dear—
The inhabitants here are composed of 

Russians , nd Fins. The Russians belong to 
Mie upper class and are members of the 
Greek Church. The Fins adhere to the 
Protestant worship. The Russians are far 
superior to the Fins in everything ; they aie 
very poliie and friendly when they meet Mr 
Kohl or any of his passengers, they sainte 
and shake bands with them. I forgot to 
mention that in the Greek Church there 
no seats and no person ever sits down, not 
even the Governor ; they stand during the 
service unless when kneeling or touching the 
floor with their heads. The men and women 
keep apart each occupying opposite sides in 
church. A Russian Captain (who speaks 
u 8 .i1) told me that the Greek Church is 

the old Catholic Church and that the Latin 
(or our Catholic Chorch) separated from 
them when we allowed seate sod did not 
keep the sexes separate in our churches.

The Sparrowhawk has arrived. Capt 
Cooper kindly promised to take my letters to 
Victoria. In the absence of any information 
as to what steps the Americans are going to 
take with regard to their new territory I carte 
not form an opinion about advising any odl 
to come here yet. After the arrival of the

i""™--™™» —i £“7.'*;k"‘,ow,ib7“." r.p“
New Archangel, June 16, 1867. S-^,- aT? here’ The goods I bad on the

After saying good bye to Victoria, I re q 6 ller * got Perin*eaion to land from the 
tired to my stateroom on the Fideliter to u°v®rDOr-
awake in the morning and find the boat in fo/8plendid daY- Selling goods 
Nanaimo Bay, where we coaled. We after- »«„!«££*, J-f, carpfDter8 1 raad® - 
wards landed at Fort Rupert, where we took wages Mmr h was h°yf fi°°Seh T** for 
on wood and then came on straight to Sitka. T®n ir -b f. finl8bed
It is a pleasant trip to make, to say nothing of k 1611 lr,and H,8g‘ns to send roe a few
.be advantages in the way of busine^ New ^ 1 ,bi°k * caD et a
Archangel is situated on the Isle of Sitka, him in ^ ,hb b“ PaPer< 1 wil1 Pa7
The Island is about 250 miles in eireamfer- r m m le*tb®[.(lhe currency of the country), 
ence. Gold and copper are said to abound. ® ,ew ,iaea «ometimee to
There are about 600 Russians here and about , 8i.ep hlm P08t^d aboat matters here. It will 
800 Indiana. The Indians are fenced off in i „ “e 8ome‘l®e before I can leave here, ao 
their own reservation and kept apart from aD eay wltb Borns.
ttmh'6*- hbebKuil,dirare o,d’someof ' indi:îih'ha?1rPgrî:t^,,notea
them having been built 40 years ; the town Mr Kohl will h-in , ., ,
seems ancient. Sitka has all the natural v* -b some of the leather
advantages for a fine town someday. A some nf D VxSt0pai,he .wil1 let I0U bave
number are taking np lots intending toes- shown f me ^rKob* aD.d ^P1 Er8kiDe h“ve 
tablisb themselves in business. Mr O’Dwver gre4at deal of htndDess ; any-
his son and I, have each taken np a lot and u lv8 fc°Tuld do. for“« they did cheer-
are now very bnsily engaged in building have sS handy611110^ carpenler8 1 8hould 
our stores. hoage -h -

Since my arrival here we have had a visit New ArchanLi 
from the Hudson Bay Company’s steamship r~, 8 *
Otter. H.M.S. Sparrowhawk ft now here, l16® * leather money” alluded to in this 
and I will send my letter by her. letter is made of dressed sheepskin, and
Hnvbewlif0mla 8fea“er is expected every passes correct at the value stated on its face, 
day. We are having fine weather, it being Tt iaBn„H hv ” ,
as pleasant as in Victoria. We can get no ‘ ed by ,be Ras8,an Par Company and 
goods here from Victoria without p'aying 13 redee|I>able at their head office in St 
duty. The goods that came up on the Otter Petersburg—Ed. Colonist 1 
are in bond. This day I bad a talk with 
Governor Seymour ; I told him we had taken 
np lots and be asked if the Russians allowed 
now”"611 1 told bim il wae American soil
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Complimentary.—A number of friends 
met on Friday evening at Mr Elliott's rooms, 
on Fort street, and took part in an entertain- 
meut in the form of a soiree dansante, in 
compliment to Mr J. W. C. Rhind, who is 
about to take hie departure from the Colooy. 
The evening was passed most pleasantly. 
The room, which was handeomly decorated, 
was filled with ladies and gentlemen, friends 
of Mr Rhiod. He has been for several 
years past the efficient organist of St. John’s 
Church, in this City, and ranks high as a 
musician. He has also filled a responsible 
situation in the Supreme Court of the Colony 
with credit to himself. We wish him

Sitka.
The return of H.M.S, Sparrowhawk 

yesterday from Sitka, with Governor 
keymour, furnishes us with dates from 
that interesting locality to the 17th 
tost. Business seems to be brisk with 
the traders who went up on the 
Fideliter. All are anxiou» ly awaiting 
the arrival of the California steamer 
which was to have left San Francisto 
in June, but which, it is now thought 
will not leave there until Septem* 
her. The currency is the usual 
‘ •euther money” of the Fur Company 
redeemable in St. Petersburg. Duties 
we-e charged on tbe goods taken up 
hy the Otter, but whether ac
cording to the American scale

the Russian we are uninformed 
At Sitka it was thought that His JSx- 
Oeileooy was ordered N rth by a des- 
patch from the Home Government to 
juake overtures for the transfer of the 
um iy.mile strip to British Columbia. 
But we think it will be found the trip 
18 Possessed of no political significance 
Whatever ;—overtures of that

>ve forwarded, free ol 
r, by
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men
L Londo
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Board of Education—This body met on 
Saturday afternoon at the rooms of the
Superintendent of Instruction. Present_Dr
Tolmie (chairmao), and Atossrs. Powell, Mac
donald, Trounce, Wood, Garesché, Franklin 
and Higgins. Dr Toimie having declined 
re-election as President, Dr Powell was 
unanimously chosen to act as each, and Mr 
Waddington as Secretary." The Board de
cided to pay the salaries of the teachers and 
other claims up to the 31st oi December last 
out of the 86,000 allowed by the Govt rn- 
ment, and adjourned to meet again at an 
early day, when the subject of changes will 
be considered.

Pianoforte
oneChemainus—Assistant Surveyor General 

Pearse returned from Cbemainns pn Satar* 
day.. Mr Pearse has surveyed and defined 
tbe limits of tha Indian Reserve there, and 
has thus, it is hoped, put an end to a fruitful 
sou.ee of unhappiness between the natives 
and white settlers. Crops in the district are 
promising. Stock is rapidly increasing, and 

the Indians, stimulated by the example 
of their pale-faoed brethren, are raising stock 
and making batter. The cattle in Oowicban 
Valley are estimated at 1600 bead.
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Yours, truly,
PAViP SHIRPSER.

{Extract from a Private Letter.
New Archangel, Sitka. ) 

June 10th, 1867. ' [
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period of nearly four years, I bave ever found 
you ready to publish any statements tending 
to exhibit the wealth of the Pacific Coast, 
U those statements came

Strange Behavior—A boat eight o’clock 
on Moiday evening a young man named 
Edward Lamb walked into the barroom of 
the Beehive Hotel and called lor a tumbler 
and some brandy. Both were set before 
him when be said, “ I want to go to jail—I 
am go ng to break that glass,” pointing to a 
large mirror that bung over the bar, and im
mediately dashed the tumbler against the 
mirror, completely shattering it. He then 
sat down in a chair and awaited quietly the 
arrival of a policeman, by whom he was 
taken into custody. Yesterday morning 
Lamb told the magistrate that he was •- crazy 
and wanted to be put in prison.” He was 
remanded for three days to await an ex
amination into the state of his mind. The 
prisoner is an engineer by profession, and has 
held, in days gone by, responsible situations. 
For a long time, however, he has been out of 
en ploy, and has been regarded by his 
ciates as “ rather queer.”

Head-dress : white plume and veil embroid
ered in pearls; ornaments, pearls and dia
monds. Lady Jane Taylor wore a train of 
black pouilt de soie, lined with glace and 
trimmed with black velvet and lace: petti- 
coat of black tulle over taffetas, with erani- 
tude of tulle bouillon, and tunic of fine black 
lace, attached with bouquets of white roses.
Head dress : plume and lappets ; ornaments 
diamonds. Lady Mary Arkwright wore a 
train of the richest gray poult de soie, lined 
with white glace and bordered with Brussels 
lace; corsage to correspond ; skirt of gray 
tulle over glace, trimmed with bouillons of 
tulle and rouleaux and nœuds of black taffe
tas. Head-dress : plume and veil ; diamond 
and pearl ornaments. Lady Montgomery 
wore a train of black poult de soi, bordered 
with velvet ; petticoat of black tulle bouil
lonne t ver glace, with tunic of mile orna
mented with black satin ; co sage trimmed 
wnh lace and tulle to correspond. Head-

A Single Bank or India.-We (Econo ^ a°d» laments, ^diamonds.
mitt) learn on the best amhority that ar- i Negro SermoilS.
rangements bave been made to amalgamate r. 0 ,, ,
the Banks of Bombay and Bengal, and f ^De “““bath evening, as I was walking
thus found one single bank for all India. îroal.. «e°eral Hospital to my office, I
The capital is to be 810,000,000, half of which b.eard amgiDg' } inquired of a passer-by if
is to be called up, iWhiob is to be divided lh®, Degroe? h»d service at that hour. He 
pearly equally between the two amalgamai- , ta®7 had- I went into the church and 
ing banks. Madras will be included in the ‘oofe 8 baok ?eat- Some of the congregation, 
operation of the scheme. The above news “Owever, espied me, and cried out,1 We want 
comes by telegraph, and the agreement it t0. . r ‘ne white broder preach.’ The old 
contained must be sanctioned by the share- mi°,3te.r without any hesitation came to me 
holders in both the amalgamating banks and ?n,d 8ald* ‘lt am “e wieh of de people dat you 
by the Government of India. But it is im- de 'Te.r a Ber.m°n, and 1, bein’ de
possible to exagge ate the importance of the miD'8ter dis church, invite you to step for- A Model Report,
intelligence in relerence to the banking sys- ”ard and deliver to de people a sermon.’ The ‘locals’of Chicago infini»» • , , r
tern ot India, for the credit of the B^nk of Noexc°8e ™uld be reca,ved' ïhe negroes, ,ritin_ ?6 lndulge ln a st7le o'
Bengal is deservedly one of the best in the “e h®8lt?le> cr‘ed ‘ Bring de white , g Up. Pollce Court cases which gives a
world, and that of the Bank ot Bombay has, fb‘oder 1 W8nt forward and spoke to ?„e,'iU ,ar,spice t0 tbelr columns and wonder,
by recent events, not unnaturally been some- thhem’ 'fb° negroes are always pleased tbe,,eruf Here is a
what shaken. 1 when a white man notices them. They will 8Peclmen brick from the Republican :

act generally upon the advice of a white man 0n Wednesday last the honeymoon of Mr 
from the North. Sometimes when I was and Mr3- Barton ended. It ended by mutual 
speaking I could scarcely be heard, by reason ?greepent, and without any of those bicker- 
ot the amens, hallelujahs, and clapping of in,gs b t0° ,often lend a charm to married 
bands.....Many of the readers of Good 1 s Mr- Barton bought a latch
Words are ministers. Writers on homiletics shoUfi ir he, ca™,e home to dinner,
tell them to make the divisions in their ser- 0nce Tik» -n’3 Wlfe‘ Sbe understood it ai 
moos clear, A sermon which I heard at keys' and hnn=vm°men’ sbe kn8w thal l8tch 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, from a negro, pos- thfngs When the Wer® ,lncomPatible
sessed at least clear and dis.,net divans, husband cires for hi^w2TnTDLr7’ tha 
The preacher said he would take his text of view. He does not want he/rn ™ s°m‘ 
from the Psalmist David—‘ O give tanks- to the door late at night and let him ?n sT1 
onto de Lord.’ For de clear apprehension might get a cold, and thus become sick' Sh 
of dis truth recorded in de Scriptures, I will To show her husband that she agreed to the 
divide my sermon into four metaphors, ending of the honeymoon, Mrs. Barton invited 
I Metaphors he understood to be divisions.] three elderly married ladies to take tea with 
Now, metaphors are used in de Old Scrip- her- The three ladies were prominent mem 
tares and in de New, by de Psalmist David bera °.f the Neighbors’ Missionary Society 
and de Apostle Paul ; and I, bein’ a minister . objects of that society are to see that one’s 
and a servant of de Lord, will use metaphors neifh.bors live as they ought to, and to discuss 
on dis occasion. The first metaphor that I - investigate every one’s character. Meet* 
will use am Ptide. Now, bredren and sis- mga may be held a‘ an7 time and at any place, 
lets, you never can give tanks unto de Lord tZra cons.t‘tute a quorum. For some
if you have pride. Pride am de fader of sin. session 60 y has been in Perpetual
Why, look yar: don’t you know dat de most when Mrs' Barton tnifi v , , t
of you has sich proud hearts dat you find it invitattona she had g vln t n,’ “d of tbe 
hard to tank de Lord for his mercies 1 Why, saw that"he had ÜSpÏÏ 2?^
when you were slaves you had proud hearts, table. He had his supper that evening al a 
but you could give a few tanks unto de Lord, restaurant. When he left there, he met 8Some 
Now, the Government up dar at Washing- friends. They asked him how be liked matris 
ton made you contrabands : at dis you got mony. He replied, ‘Let’s take a drink ' The 
puffed up and a little prouder ; you thought answer was satisfactory, and they drank to it 
yourself somethin’ better dan when you,were T.ben the7 drank to Mr. Barton, to his wife to 
slaves,; but now, when by de proclamation b’8 married life—the last in silence. Becom-
of dat great man who bas gone to his rest_ ‘ng confidential, he told his friends that he
10 give tanks unto de Lord ’ dat de villains 8hoa,d be the father of a large and flourishing 
dat killed him can't git at him—you've got mmily of eight or nine children. Would they 
free, and am called freedmeu, der is no putiin’ not d5ln,k„t0 thofe children ? Separate drinks 
up wid you, you've got so awful stuck up. eyChT?f ‘he,Dme children. Then
W by, look yer, you’ve got finger-rings on 7 drank to Mr. Barton s next wife.
yoor fingers, and ear-rings upon your ears ; fected and Ter^Lvel reToin^'7 f 
you am dressed up wid all de fringes and de would hemarry ag^in Even i his wife‘died' 
furbelows, and got so many big ideas in your the greater part would remain with him He 
ï? «nd .oaa,t glve la“ks unl° de Lord would put ner false hair, teeth, and the nnm-
at all. But I jes tell you this : you am de erous other falsities in a glass case, and in 
same niggers as you were before de war— gazing on them he would be gazing on his 
jes de same ; and it yea don’t square rouu’ wife. She was superior to, and better than 
and change yer pride, you never can give other women. She wasn’t made ont of dust, 
tanks unto de Lord. Second metaphor dat She was one of Mrs. Demorest’s best articles,
I will use is dis— You chew too much tobacker. One of Mr, Barton’s friends, Mr. Cameron’
Now, bredren, and some of you sisters too, 8a’d those remarks were a reflection on a 
you use too much tobacker ; you don't expect woman, 
to give tanks when yer mouths are full of dis 
weed. Why, I only uses a little plug, which 
does me de whole day ; but some of you 
chews and snuffs and dips all de time, until 
ye make perfect pigs of yourself. Now, 
what does the Bible say, bredren ? It says 
cleanliness is next to godliness. If you ain’t 
cleanly, you can’t be godly; if you ain't 
godly, you can't give tanks un o de Lord : 
and I jes tell you dis, you can’t be cleanly,
and can't be godly, end therefore can't give Things to be Unlearned —Not being 
tanks unto de Lord, if you use so much to- historically true, the searchers after truth 
backer. Third metaphor—You swear too now tell us, 1st, the story of Pocahontas and 
much. Now, bredren, I know dis am a fault her baptism was the invention of the artist, 
among ye. Do you link because you hear de and not at all a matter of fact : 2d that the 
officers roun’ yer swearin’ dat you am goin' story of William Tell, both as narrated and 
to be officers by imitatin’ dem ? Do you dramatized, is a fiction ; 3d, that Nero and 
tink tiecause you bear de big men round yer the Duke of Gloster were, upon the whole, 
swearin’ dat you am goin’ to be big men by jolly good fellows, instead of the monsters 
imitatin’ dem ? No such ting. Now, what they are represented to ns ; and, finally, that 
does de Bible say Î * Can de Ethiopian the story of the gathering of savages and 
change bis skin or de leopard his spots V No English Quakers under the big tree at 
more can you become big men and officers Sbackaraaxon, Pa., and the far famed Wm. 
by imitatin’ dem in dis. No, no, bredren, Penn Treaty, is simply the invention of 
you'll be de same niggers all de time; and, Benjamin West, who first gave it to the 
mind ye, don’t let me hear any one ot ye world on canvas, 
sweatin’ roun’ here, for, if yon do, you can’t 
give tanks unto de Lord.—Good Words.
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Suffis
cane, from being planted in lem-J 8agar

! -Hb z
ble of the cane, that each succeeding year it 
grows better, and that in Cuba wmr *
Mexico it will furnish five and here three cuttings in the year. h lea8t

By a new process, and some simple machin 
ery invented by M. Raezl, the lint can be we' 
pared from the stalks, taken fresh from the 
ground, in twenty-four hours. We all Um- that months of labor and the enJe dLolor! 
mg of the fibre follows the treatment by the 
ordinary process, of flax and hemp, while the 
raime comes out white, clean,

Eight hundred pounds of lint to the acre ia 
to be expected from each cutting of full growth 
m fair land. The culture is similar to fhat of
to erirV Uttas the plant’ when onc« set, is hard 
influenèrif’ gr0Wa vigorously, and defies the 

S only need ^dT ^ plants- cultivation
is only needed to promote its growth. When 
ripe it should be cut, but neglect to do this 
causes no special damage, so that it may wa 
days or weeks the will of the free republicans 
of Mexico and the Union. The fibre is long 
ftne and strong; the plant easy to raise, and 
hardy in a southern latitude, and its prepara
tion for market is simple and cheap in 

Under these circumstances we may safely 
pronounce that the ramie will, at an early 
day, take a high rank among oar staples.

AJÏD CHRONICLE. perma-
to you autheuticat- 

As you ere aware, during ibe period 
meotioned, ï bave endeavored through your 
columns to stale faithfully the mineral wealth, 
especially of different places in California, 
which, though unwisely cousideted insigni
ficant by leading capitalists, are neverthe
less important in the relation they bear to 
the great mining interests of the nation at 
large, and must inevitably become more im* 
portant as time increases and extends our 
developments. Id the same spirit I wish 
now to say a lew words in reference to Brit
ish Columbia.

There is a disposition in San Francisco, 
especially among leading business men to do- 
injustice to Ibis country, tor no other reason, 
that I can see, than because it is an English, 
Colony. You will be surprised at the extent 
ol this injustice, and I

AN» CHRONICed.Tuesday, June 25, 1867.
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Female Suffrage.
At least two of the States ot the 

-American Union have set an example 
to the world by removing the disabil- 
ities that have prevented women 
from exercising the right ol franchise. 
In Kansas and Wisconsin, the Legis
latures, by large majorities, have de
cided that women may vote and hold 
office. Every person of the mature 
age of tweutysone, residing within 
the limits of those States, is entitled 
to exercise the privileges of an Ameri
can citizen. Should the other States 
amend their laws in the same respect, 
there will be nothing in the way of a 
woman occupying the position of 
Presidents of the United States, and, 
considering the influence a pair of

—x.— eyes and pouting lips, to gay
nothing of pretty feet encased in neat 
gaiters, will have over the male por~ 
tion of the voters, such a result would 
not be surprising. But, joking aside, 
why should women not vote ? Why 
should not a woman be as eligible to the 
position of bead ot a Republic as head 
of a Monarchy ? Under what sover* 
cign has England prospered more than 
under Queen Victoria ? and who of 
the whole mighty line cf rulers made 
England’s name respected at home 
and abroad more thoroughly than 
Good Queen Bess ? Jeanne d’Arc 
saved France. We do hot say that 
women would make good soldiers 
(notwithstanding the warm testimony 
of the King of Dahomey in their favor]; 
for there are physical disabilities that 

., Nature has interposed to render them
inefficient ; but we do candidly 
believe that in most of the light pur
suits of life—the arts, the sciences, 
the pulpit, the bar, the legislature— 
they would rank with it not excel 
their male compeers. In literature, 
women stand in the front rank. A 
few years ago the idea of women be
coming physicians was scouted as pre
posterous ; yet to-day there are sev
eral colleges in England and America 
where women are exclusively educated 
for the profession : and seveial 

■ graduates of those institutes are 
already in successful practice in the 
large cities of both countries. Women 
have shone on the stage : why should 
they not shine in the forum ? Their 
slender fingers are admirably adapted 
to setting type, and some of the large 
printing offices in the East employ no 
men. In telegraphy they are ac
quiring the reputation of being clever 
operators, and as sculptors and 
painters several of the sex are rapidly 
rising to fame. We do not say that 
we would permit every woman to vote 
any more than we would permit every 
man. A stringent qualification would 
foe always desirable in both eases ; but 
it should bear equally on both sexes. 
We look upon the law that debars an 
intelligent, respectable woman from 
taking part in the government of her 
country, yet places the largest amount 
of political liberty in the bands of 
every ignorant, debased specimen of 
the masculine gender, as a legal ab
surdity that the enlightened public 
sentiment of civilized communities is 
fiestined soon to sweep away. Woman 

is essentially the helpmeet of man. 
She shares his burdens and bis sor- 

. rows ; why should she not share his
honors and his successes ? Why should 
not a married woman be placed in a 
position to say who shall or who shall 
not be sent to Parliament to make 
laws to govern her and her ehildren, 
and levy taxes upon property that sue 
holds in common with nor Husband ? 
And not only should married women 
be allowed to exercise the privilege, 
but all women of the legal age of 
twenty-one possessed of tne neces
sary qualification should be eVtijKSd to 
the same privilege. Tne humanizing in
fluence the sex exercise 
socially should be extended to our 
politics. Their presence in public life 
would elevate and improve the tone of 
public men and insure us honest and 
efficient public servants.

Petroleum as Fuel for $
The telegram announcin 

cessful termination of the e: 
by the U, S. Government 
substituting petroleum for < 
for steamers, marks the i 
ment of a new era in steam i 
For a long time experiment! 
prosecuted in the dockyan 
land and France and tl 
States. At the Boston F 
the iron steamer Palos—a 1 
gunboat—was fitted np for 
complete test, ^and the resul 
—if the telegram is to be be 
utilize the great calorific po' 
oil for steamer fuel, and to 
safe and thorough mode of q 
and conveyance. A great] 
will soon be wrought in 
marine ot the world, and a 
sels will shortly be almost 
While theexperiments were i 
on the Palos, and the result 
certain, the editor of the Bq 
mercial Bulletin paid a visit u 
boat, and gives this desenpti 
apparatus and its advantage 
apparatus is simple and in 
consisting of a small iron b 
tort located in place of the g 
and having burners all aroui 
bottom is kept hot by burner 
The oil is carried into it c 
iron pipe and vaporizes as a 
enters. Steam is then i] 
through a coil of iron pipe fi 
filings and located over the 
where it is intensely heatecl 
composed, and its gases entq 
tori, into which air is at the 
forced, and the whole fern 
which escapes irom some 90 
where ft burns with a deal 
blue flame, completely fillio 
nace and extending into q 
the flues. The heat is very 1 
emits no smoke, can be inci 
diminished in a moment, or q 
extinguished by turning a a 
The apparatus is very simple 
part of it, if broken, can be 
or made anew by any mechJ 
alteration of boilers is reqj 
will burn wherever coal will 
fire can be run by any man oi 
intelligence after an hour’s in] 
It dispenses with all coal he] 
requires but one man to eved 
thiee fires to keep them i] 
order, it is clean and oo 
and saves the time and t 
taking in coal and disposing 
and, there being no sulphur! 
as there always is in coal, tit] 
and flues will be more dura 
withstanding the greater ini 
the tire. But the great valu] 
invention to steamers is the 
space and tonnage. The a« 
fuel required is only about on] 
Of the weight and bulk re] 
anthracite o ai, and the inJ 
satisfied that after perfecting 
paratus it will take less tl 
tenth, leaving all thé rema] 
freight or passage room. l] 
succeeds, as we believe it mu] 
enable ships to steam from q 
days, and to visit ports in all] 
tHfe world lrom which -they 
excluded, whilst the direct J 
be immense. For instance, thd 
steamers take 1200 tons of] 
every passage, and burn ab<J 
Now, 200 tons of petroleum]] 
about the same as the c al, wa 
work better, saving 1000 ton® 
This, at $18 a ion, would an] 
$36,000 on each trip, and in t| 
trips made in the year, to §30] 
which must be added the e] 
pense of wages and food, of col 
ers, wear ol machinery and I 
DJ coal dust, whart room lor d 
The enormous saving whfl 
method makes in freighting v 
a consideration of first imp] 
and must cause its lmmodiau 
ductiou into nearly all

as its utility becomes g 
known. It is equally applic 
locomotives, an important d 
turn in localities where wood i 
are scarce, as tor illustration t 
new Pacific Railroad, whicl 
completed would require tael i 
constant operation to keep w 
coal stations supplied ; wfiil 
lfa:e invention, the tender ol 
motive can carry a sufficieni 
for 300 to 500 miles. There is 
great advantage of which we 
now speak at length. On be 
Palos, during the trials with 
anthracite, the highest number 
lutions they were able to < 
propeller, with all the coal thej 
bu n, wns less than forty, wni 
preliminary trial with Col Foo 
paratus she easily gave over fit 
lutions lor several hours, ar 
held her steam, thus show in 
with this fire, a host can ru 
two to lour knots taster than 
with coal or wood, and as the 
equally distributed along the 
BUeet and through the flues, b

pure and un-

asso-
am sure willing to 

expose it, when you come to uoderstapd the 
matter thoroughly. It involves too much 
time now, but it shall be ventilated fully 
when I return home, and give yon the letters 
upon this really unknown region which I 
have already premised yon. Nothing can 
be more ridiculous than people of means in 
Ran Francisco depreciating the value of this 
colony, arresting the progress of its trade, 
lowering its commercial reputation, ot retard
ing its agricultural and mining developments, 
because our great Quten City would absorb 
every dollar ol its combined products, the 
same as she absorbs those of every place on 
the coast lying within ibe jurisdiction of 
General Government. In proportion to the 
value ot those products, and I assure you 
they would soon be enormous with a little 
friendly help, is the great wrong done to the 
many to subserve the purposes and the pre
judices of the few ?

With a sincere desire to do good, I will 
endeavor, shortly, to discuss this subject iu a 
calm and dispassionate spirit, lor I am satis
fied nothing but the folly ot our people be
low, together with the wrongs of the local 
Government, can prevent this Colony becom
ing ot immense importance to American in
terests. At present, and in support ot these 
opinions, I can only refer to the amount of 
gold sent down by the Active this trip. 
The total sum foots up to $380.000 ; the 
Bank of British North America sending 
$293,502 75, and the Bank of British Col
umbia about $85,652, Independent of this 
respectable sum there have been some minor 
shipments, amouoting, probably, to $150,000. 
Now, excluding Washoe with her silver, and 
Grass Valley and her gold, the two principal 
mining sections we possess, I doubt whether 
anything like that amount has been taken 
out in the same time by any section in 
California or the Territories, especially when 
we recollect it was done by a mere handful 
of men. At Dutch Flat, the centre of our 
hydraulic system, there are some twenty-five 
or thirty crack claims, and yet even here 1 
doubt whether they can beat this sum ma
terially. It is not in a carping, or miserable 
national spirit that I dot down these items of 
travel ; but, that Americans and English, 
thrown together on this distant Coast, may 
put aside their wretched jealousies, and work 
together as God has intended, for the pros
perity and happiness of mankind.

I remain, as ever.
L. H.

cost.

our

Bad News about Floub.—Private telegrams 
were received in this city yesterday, from the 
agent of two firms here, to the effect that flour 
has fallen in San Francisco. One telegram 
said flonr is dull and lower ; the other said 
there is no sale for flour or wheat. There is 
no public report of a farther decline in New 
York, but it is presumed that the flatness of 
the San Francisco market is consequent upon 
unfavorable mercantile telegrams from the 
east. This news will

I

prove very unpleasant 
to dealers here, as it is more than probable 
that many of them have undertaken operations 
which will result in loss.—Oregonian.

Fraternal “Fortt-two’d.”—They know 
how to tax luxuries in the wonderful State of 
Wisconsin. They have just, in a court of 
justice there, charged a 
dollars for whipping his sister, 
severe bill, to be sure, but wh’pping your 
sister is a dainty thing in a Christain com
munity, and men who will dance after their 
own fancy must remunerate the orchestra ! 
We are sorry though for sisters in Wisconsin. 
Gifting them with the ballot, in that State, is 
a poor concession if it is to be accompanied 
by a submission to fraternal chastisement at 
the price mentioned.

Again in Trouble—“ Liverpool Jack” 
has again distinguished trmself by boating a 
Chinaman. He mauled the poor Celestial 
terribly, and has been put out of the way of 
harming anybody else for the space of two 
months. Jack is a good specimen of “ a 
half-educated politician.”

man forty-two 
It is a

1
I

Victoria, May 21st, 1867.

Horse Race.—A horse race for $1000 has 
been arranged lor the 9th of November 
next. Three Island horses and a fast 
mare, from the American side, have been 
entered. The race promises to be the most 
interesting and exciting of any yet held on 
the Island.

Thunder Shower.—Several vivid flashes 
of lightning, accompanied by heavy claps 
of thunder, and followed by copious showers 
of rain, occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning. It is hoped the crops will be 
greatly benefitted thereby.

Cut Down the Thistles.—Wherever 
you see a thistle-head, decapitate it, or von 
will be choked with them next year. This 
is the proper season to rid your gardens ol 
the nuisances.

Municipal Council.—There was no meet
ing of the Council held last evening ; but 

members—Messrs Gowen and Trahey, 
tmh the Mayor, were present.

Towed Out.—The bark Moneyeck was 
towed yesterday by the steamer Isabel to 
Port Townsend, W. T.

Wednesday, June, 19th.
Mr Ring and the Attorney General

ship.—With reference to the commnnicatioo 
of 11 Ex Ungue Leonem" in yesterday’s 
paper, we deem it but justice to Mr Ring 
to state that when a vacancy occurred in the 
office of the Attorney General it is well 
known that a deputation waited upon Mr 
Ring and requested him to apply for the 
position, and that be declined to do o “as 
in fra dignitatem." Here is the letter ad
dressed to Mr Ring upon the subject :

23rd August, 1864.
Mr Dear Sir :—It is reported that the 

Attorney General baa resigned bis appoint
ment, and that his re iguation has been ac
cepted. Your standing as senior member 
ol the Bar practising here, and your acknow
ledged honor and capacity, point you out a 
the most fit and proper person to succeed to 
that office ; and I have been requested by 
the various members of our profession to 
urge {you to make known yonr claims of 
which His Excellency may not possibly be 
aware.

His father’s grandmother 
woman, and that made the thing personal. 
H^ would have to knock his friend Barton 
down. It was his duty to do so, and he 
trusted Barton would take it in a friendly 
spirit.

He knocked Mr, Barton down, and a fight 
followed.

Then came policemen and arrests.
The Armory and the Police Court.
Fines of$10 each.

was a

Believe roe, yours truly,
E. GRAHAM ALSTON:

D. B. Ring, Esq*
Mr Ring declined to apply, and the ap

pointment was otherwise bestowed.
How Queen Victoria and Her Ladies 

Dress at a Court Presentation.
The London Times, of March 27th, says : 

The Queen held a court at Buckingham 
palace on Saturday afternoon. The Queen 
wore a black silk dress with a train trimmed 
with crape ; the Mary Queen of Scots cap 
with a long veil of white crape lisse, and a 
diadem of jet. Her Majesty also wore jet 
ornaments, the Ribbon and the Star of the 
Order of the Qarier; and the Vietoria and 
Albert Order.

Her Royal Highness the Princess Louise 
wore a train of rich white silk, and a petti
coat of tulle over white glaoe trimmed with 
bows of white ribbons. Head-dress : water- 
lilies and black leaves, feathers and veil, jet 
ornaments, Victoria and Albert Order, and 
Order of St. Isabel.

Her Royal Highness (he Princess Beatrice 
wore a white silk dress with jet ornaments. 
The Countess of Gainsborough wore trains 
and corsage of the richest black velvet, elab
orately embroidered in plumatis and jet ; 
petticoat of rich black satiuj similarly em
broidered. Head-dress : black plume, veil 
of black tulle embroidered in jet ; ornaments, 
diamond tiara and parnre en suite. The 
Viscountess Newby wore a train of the rich
est biack velvet, lined in silk, trimmed with 
inches ; corsage to correspond ; very ele
gantly trimmed with crystal fringe and point 
lace, tulle and c ystal. Coiffure of ostrich 
feathers, water lilies and veil ; parnre ol 
diamonds. Lady Blanche Noel wore a train 
and corsage a la Vandyke of very rich satin, 
trimmed with a fringe ol feathers, edged 
with plaie d’argent ; petticoat of white crape 
lisse, white rivieres of silver. Coiffure a la 
Sivigne, white plume and veil, ornamented 
with pluie d’argent ; ornaments, pearls and 
diamonds. Lady Constance Noei wore a 
train and corsage of the richest white silk 
trimmed with pearls ; petticoats of white 
tulle over white silk, trimmed with pearls.

The Municipal Election —The poll yes- 
terday resulted in the return of Mr John 
Banks by a majority of seven over “Tommy” 
lenis, and fourteen over Mr Fell. The pro
ceedings were devoid of excitement; but a 
great deal of amusement was created during 
the day by a number of wags who gathered 
about the voting place, and mercilessly 
“ chaffed ” the electors as they came forward 
to record their preference. A noteworthy 
incident connected with the election was the 
presence of a barrel half-filled with straw 
and containing

over us
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soon

Sharp—A man in Connecticut obtained a 
winter’s supply of excellent potatoes in the 
following cute manner : He gave out word 
he was desirous of obtaining a specimen of 
the best sort of potatoes and would pay three 
dollars for a peck of such, himself to judge: 
Potatoes poured ioto his cellar from all the 
country round, and when the avalanche .nad 
subsided, the man handed over his three dol
lars for the best peck, and the next spring 
sold potatoes enough to more than cover the 
original outlay, besides having had a first 
quality article lor home use all the winter.

When Zimmerman was in attendance upon 
Frederick the Great in his last hours, the 
king said to him : “ You have, I presume, 
sir, helped many into another world ?” To 
which Zimmerman replied : u Not so many 
as yonr majesty, nor with so much honor to 
myself.”

* --------------------------- -
A constable in Kentucky, in publishing 

some personal property for sale, put up a 
notice with the following clause : “ I wyll 
xpose fr sail Ibe 5da 1866 uv Jan won lytle 
rone horse, or so much tharof as ma be nes- 
sary to sattisfi sed gugment.”

An Irish servant being asked whether his 
master was within, replied, “ No.”

“ When will he return ?”
Ob, when master gives orders to say that 

he is not at home, we never know when he 
will come in.”

A New Textile.
The New Orleans Picayune gives the follow

ing account of a new plant :
A new plant has been added to the resources 

of our tropical and semi-tropical region—a 
new textile, which will furnish the world with 
clothing and a means of knowledge. We have 
seen within a few days long skeins of a cottom 
like fibre, cotton-like in softness, whiteness 
and fineness, but much stronger, which is now 
prodaced at the rate of five crops per year in 
the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, where it has 
been cultivated for the last five years by a 
Belgian botanist and naturalist, who 
there to pnrsuh his favorite studies and occu
pations in a soil and climate which favor them.

This plant, called the ramie, is a native of 
Java ; was introduced thence into the Jardin 
des Plantes at Paris by some French savan in 
1844 ; was regarded then as simply exhibiting 
the wonderful advantages of the tropics, being 
too delicate for open air culture in cold dis 
mates. But having been planted and tried in 
warmer climates than that of France, yet not 
so equatorial as that of Java, it has been 
found to do as well in them.
,tollM- Bentio Raezl, formerly chief 

of the Horticultural Institute of Belgium, now 
of Santocomaprnm, San Andres Mustla, State 
of Vera Cruz, Mexico, that we can now pro- 

it a naturalized plant of this continent, 
to hiB present visit to this city will speed* 

Hy owe its introduction into the field culture

A Kind Word.
In the San Francisco Alta, of 1st 

June,inst., we find a letter written by 
Mr Harnett from this city, which we 
think it is well to republish. Few men 
have visited us who earned the corn-» 
inanity with him more than this 
gentleman, and the letter in ques
tion in every respect is creditable to 
him. As a writer on mining matters 
in the Alta, of lour years standing, he 
weald not be likely to make a rash 
assertion to his own injury for the 
aake of mere braggadocio. He evi
dently understands himself, and the 
matter under discussion ; and there
fore the statements he makes in refer» 
ence to the yield of oar mines is of 
more than casual importance. We let 
*he letter speak for itself, satisfied all 
good citizens will applaud its boldness 
and truth; We trust our friends at 
Gariboo will give him a real hearty 
reception :

Editors Alta :—Since I commenced 
writing in y out paper, extending through

number of porter bottles, 
some of which contained the real London 
Stout. A good-looking member of the 

11 sock and buskin ” mounted guard over the 
barrel, and as each voter approached invited 
him to take a drop, with the assurance that 
the porter was Innis’, although Banks paid 
for it. Nothing loth, the voter accepted the 
treat, but scarcely had be drained the cons 
tents of the glass before the crowd raised a 
shout that the porter bad been “ doctored,” 
and advised him to make haste to reach 
home. In several instances, the “ sell ” was 
taken in such excellent earnest that the 
elector retired précipita ely from the place 
convinced that he had been dosed. The 
general Municipal election will come off on 
November 9th, when all ratepayers, whether 
foreigners or subjects, will be entitled to 
vote, and the contest will be exciting.

swent

V

A gano engaged in counterfeiting half-dob 
lars has been broken np at Portland, Oregon.

The Fideliter is hourly expected from 
Sitka.

The Governor is looked for to-day, in the 
Sparrowhawk, from Metl katlah.

An adjourned session of the Liquor Li
cencing Gonrt will be held on Thursday next.

It is due
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WEEKLY COLOnsriST AND CHBONÏCL 3€jtë E)dtlt} 3Brifeji Snlnrast, if any « foaming» is caused. This 
must shorten the distance to Europe 
about two days, and a steamer’s time 
from St. Louis or Cincinnati, to New 
Orleans and back, from three to six 
days, and save all wooding up along 
the route Wo predict that the first 
line on the Mississippi which adopts 
this fire will do the largest business, 
and as oil can be floated down Oil 
Creek, the Alleghany and the Ohio, it 
will be cheap in the West, and soon 
all steamers there must use it.» On 
the question of safety, the most posi
tive statements are made by all who 
have examined the apparatus, inclu« 
ding the scientific board concerned in 
the official experiments. The oil is 
to be carried in double iron tanks, the 
outer space of an inch or so filled with 
water, and stowed in separate iron 
compartments in remote parts of the 
ship, and having small pipes carrying 
overboard any gases which may rise 
while the oil itself is carried to the 
fires by a half-inch pipe. It is thought 
almost impossible that an accident 
should occur except through gross 
carelessness. The Commercial Bulletin 
adds : “ The working of this invention 
has been examined by many eminent 
and practical men who have endorsed 
it in the strongest manner j indeed, 
the whole operation is so remarkably 
simple and free from complication, as 
to require but little explanation ; and 
the spectacle which presents itself, of 
the great furnaces of a steam vessel 
in full blast, and driv;ng the engines 
at their full speed, with only two 
sitting quietly on camp stools in a 
clean fire room, in comparative leisure, 
and increasing or diminishing heat by 
simply turning a faucet, with no coal, 
cinders, ashes, or rubbish about them, 
is such en unusual one to those who 
have been accustomed to the dust, 
noise and contusion of coal

Accident.—On Monday afternoon an ac
cident took place at the Inlet near Capt 
Stamp's mills, by which George Bazlewood 
an employe, had a leg broken in two places 
and his left hand severely fractured. Hazle- 
wood was employe at a logging camp, and 
W88 between two skids when some logs on 
rising ground gave way and rolled over him. 
—Examiner.

the point again. I merely took the pen up 
to say that my object in writing you on Toes- 
day was to correct Mr Ring in bis law, and 
'at the same time express to him my surprise 
that one so deeply read, so well acquainted 
with the practice of English Courts, so 
thoroughly imbued and impressed with the 
amenities and courtesies ol the Bar, and so 
sensitive when its standing is affected, should 
so far have forgotten what was due to him. 
self and the profession as to carry out of 
Court bis grievance and lay it before the 
public through the medium of a public 
journal. If I did not make myself thoroughly 
understood in my first letter, I wish to do so 
now, and to add that I consider the course 
ad'pted by Mr Ring1 to have been nn • 
professional, and consequently disrespectful 
to his legal brethren, discourteous to the 
Court, and altogether unworthy of him.

EX UNGUE LEONEM.
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tress loading as fast as the gone were dis
charged. The gendarmes, however, had 
betaken themselves to cover, and no one was 
hurt for some little time. Meanwhile they 
forced the despairing house proprietor to set 
fire to the four heaps of straw, which blazed 
up merrily ; and in a few seconds the wood, 
of which the cottage was built, was one 
sheet of flame. On a sudden Udmanich’» 
mistress sprang through the door carrying a 
large bundle under her arm, and rushing 
down the street. The gendarmes let her go, 
for two very good reasons ; in the first place, 
to pursue her would have been to give “Jese1* 
a chance of escape ; and, in the second, to- 
leave their cover would probablv have beets 
fatal to one or more of them. This last des- 
perate ruse de guerre bavieg thus proved 
unavailing, and the fire being a great deal 
too hot to bear any longer, Udmanich made 
up his mind for a dash, and emerged from 
the burning cottage upon the vrrandab, a 
rifle in each hand, calling out, “Begin you 
fellows, or else I will !” Scarcely had be 
uttered these words when the verandah gave 
way under him, and he fell to the ground:. 
The corporal, hoping to take him alive, left 
his shelter, and advanced with pointed rifle. 
Udmanich was too quick for him, however j 
takiog a snap shot at the unfortunate gem. 
darme, which stretched him dead upon the 
ground—too truly fulfilling his presentment 
—the robber gathered himself togerher, fired 
bis last charge among three of the gendarme» 
who had hurried to the assistance of their 
fallen comrade, wounding one of them, 
named Prazak, severely in the left arm, and 
then broke through them uttering a shoot ol 
triumph. He bad already put 300 yard» 
between himself and the burning cot age, 
when the fourth gendarme, who had beets 
posted behind a house some distance up the 
road to the mountains, whither it was certain 
that Udmandioh would fly if be managed to 
evade the attack on the cottage, sprang upon 
him as he passed and canght him by the long, 
hair, which was flowing out behind him in 
the fresh morning breeze* The robber turn
ed upon his new enemy, seized him by the 
throat and Sung him to the ground with snob 
force that he lay iosensible. Nothing now 
intervened between Udmanich and safety, 
but his bloodthirsty nature got the better ol 
his prudence, and he bent over the prostrate- 
Petronich, opening a large clasp-knife, witb 
which he was about to finish him, when 
Prazak, who, already badly wounded had 
never lost sight of the fugitive and had fol
lowed him as fast as bis weakness from lose 
of blood would allow, crept up to the etoop- 
'ing assassin, put his rifle to his ear and blew 
out lie braios. Udmanich sprang high in 
the air, and fell over the body of his intended 
victim stone dead.

AN» CHRONICLE.
Tuesday, June 25, 1867;

Petroleum as Fuel tor Steamers.
The telegram announcing the 

cessful termination of the experiments 
by the U, S. Government officers in 
substituting petroleum for coal as fuel 
for steamers, marks the commence* 
ment of a new era in steam navigation. 
For a long time experiments have been 
prosecuted in the dockyards of Eng
land and France and the United 
States. At the Boston Navy Yard 
the iron steamer Palos—a fourth class 
gunboat—was fitted up for a full and 
complete test, “and the result has been 
—if the telegram is to be believed—to 
utilize the great calorific power of the 
oil for steamer fuel, and to develop a 
safe and thorough mode of combustion 
and conveyance. A great revolution 
will soon be wrought in the steam 
marine of the world, and sailing ves
sels will shortly be almost unknown. 
While the experiments were in progress 
on the Palos, and the result w as yet un
certain, the editor of the Boston Corns 
mercial Bulletin paid a visit to the gun
boat, and gives this description of the 
apparatus and its advantages : “ The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive, 
consisting of a small iron box or re

port located in place of the grate bars, 
and having burners all around it. Its 

J bottom is kept hot by burners beneath. 
The oil is carried into it by a small 
iron pipe and vaporizes as soon as it 
enters.

sne-
Small Thefts.—Numbers of small thefts 

continue to be made nightly. On Monday 
evening Mr Bridgman’s cottage, adjoining 
his stable, was robbed of everything valua
ble : and on Tuesday evening some enthu

siastic Annexationists entered our sanctum 
and annexed two coats belonging to the 
ployes.

Probably Gone to 8itka—The Governor, 
it is now fully believed, has gone to Sitka ; 
but what interests the Colony has in that 
direction that will be subserved by His Ex
cellency’s presence we are at a loss to 
understand. In the meantime, the affairs of the 
Colooy continue in a deplorable state for 
want of an able director.

em-
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[From the Scottish (New York) American*.]

British America and Mr. Seward’s Ac
quisition in the North-West.

What the more intense believers in the 
Monroe doctrine may have expected to follow 
the announcement of the purchase of Russian 
America by the United States it would be vain 
for us to attempt to conjecture. What Mr. 
Seward’s special admirers may have looked 
for in the same line of national glory and 
national progress, we do not presume to cal
culate. But one thing is clear—now that we 
have our home files at hand, in which the 
whole merits of the transaction are discussed 
—that the despotic thrones of Europe are not 
shaken to their centre ; nor, apparently, are 
the shaken at all by the latest revelations of 
Mr: Seward’s marvellous diplomacy, 
is, in the leading British journals a tone of 
provoking indifference which can hardly 
gratify the intense self-appreciateness of the 
Secretary of State. Nobody seems to 
about the thing. If the people of British 
Columbia have had their anxieties momen
tarily awakened, it has only been in a way 
which has justified their unanimous declara
tion in favor of admission to the British 
American Confederation. That, by itself, is 
not a very great diplomatic gain for Mr. 
Seward. The London Times, we think, rather 
hits the nail on the head, when it attributes 
the origin of the bargain to the United States 
Government’s desire to retaliate upon the Pro
vinces forming a political Union under the 
British sovereignty. This is exceedingly pro
bable. It is not altogether satisfactory to find 
a community of three or four millions, con- 
liguons to the United States, deliberately pre
ferring to establish a system of government on 
principles as purely monarchical as those 
which constitute the foundation of the British 
Constitution. This is what Confederation 
means in its broad sense. There may be 
other elements of union than that of 
mon adherence to the monarchical system ; 
and the ultimate end of the Confederacy, 
we have often pointed out, is likely to be inde
pendence. Bat, meanwhile, the scheme of 
anion, as it stands, does take the form of a 
deliberate declaration in favor of an anti
republican system. It would be a pity if this 
should give rise to heart-burnings on the 
side, or recriminations on the other. What-' 
ever the Confederacy may ultimately develop 
itself into, at present it is wisest to regard the 
scheme as one essentially provisional in its 
character ; and no greater weakness could be 
shown by an outside Power than to take 
umbrage at an intercolonial partnership which 
threatens nothing and nobody ; which is a 
convenience, or held for the time to be 
snob by those most immediately interested, 
and which no great Power can envy or seek to 
disparage, but with the loss of much self- 
respect.

It is exceedingly gratifying that neither the 
press, the Parliament, nor the Government of 
the Mother Country care to be worked into a 
flurry over Mr. Seward’s new Polar territory. 
It takes two to make a quarrel. If Great 
Britain remains placid under the Russo- 
Americah bargain, who is going to get up the 
row ?

Judge Brew and party retnraed from their 
prospecting expedition on Sunday. They 
report the existence of a copper vein near 
the month of the Squamish river, bot not 
extensive enough to justify the outlay o 
capital which a thorough prospecting of it 
would require.—.Examiner.

Portland (Oregon) Election—For May
or—T- J- Holmes, 6z5, J. P. O. Lownsdale,
5 <6; Democratic majority, 49. Recorder_
Jefferson, 483 ; J. J. Hoffman, 691. Treas
urer—B. P. Goodwin, 566; 0. P. Perry 
620. Assessor—Johnson, 626; Wetsell, 541.
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Steam is then introduced 
through a coil of iron pipe filled with 
filings and located over the burners, 
where it is intensely heated and de
composed, and its gases enter the rtr- 
tort, into which air is at the same time 
forced, and the whole forms a gas 
which escapes from some 900 burners, 
where it burns with a clear, intense 
blue flame, completely filling the fur
nace and extending into or through 
the flues. The heat is very great. It 
emits no smoke, can be increased or 
diminished in a moment, or be entirely 
extinguished by turning a stop-cock. 
The apparatus is very simple, and any 
part of it, if broken, can be repaired 
or made anew by any mechanic. No 
alteration of boilers is required. It 
will burn wherever coal will, and the 
fire can be run by any man of ordinary 
intelligence after an hour’s instruction. 
It dispenses with all coal heavers and 
requires but one man to every two or 
thtee fires to keep them in perfect 
order. It is clean and convenient, 
and saves the time and trouble of 
taking in coal and disposing of ashes, 
and, there being no sulphur in the oil, 
as there always is in coal, the boilers 
and flues will be more durable, 
withstanding the greater intensity ol 
the fire. Bot the great value of this 
invention to steamers is the gain in 
space and tonnage. The amount of 
fuel required is only about one-seventh 
of the weight and bulk required of 
anthracite e at, and the inventor ig 
satisfied that after perfecting his ap. 
paratus it will take less than 
tenth, leaving all thé remainder for 
freight or passage room. Ii this fire 
succeeds, as we believe it must, it v-ili 
«nable ships to steam from 60 to 100 
days, and to visit ports in all parts of 
tlffe world from which -they are now 
excluded, whilst the direct gain will 
be immense, For instance, the Canard 
steamers take 1200 tons of coal on 
every passage, and burn about 1000. 
Now, 200 tons of petroleum, costing 
about the same as the o al, will do the 
work better, saving 1000 tons freight. 
This, at $18 a ton, would amount to 
$36,000 on each trip, and in the eight 
trips made in the year, to $300,000, to 
which must be added the extra ex
pense of wages and food, of coal heav
ers, wear of machinery and journal^ 
ty coal dust, wharf room for coal, etc. 
lhe enormous saving which this 
method makes in freighting vessels is 
a considetalien of first importance, 
and must cause its immediate intro
duction into nearly all steamers as 
soon as its utility becomes generally 
known. It is equally applicable to 
locomotives, an important desidera
tum in localities where wood and cos] 

scarce, as for illustration upon the 
new Pacific Railroad, which, when 
completed would require fuel trains in 
constant operation to keep wood and 
coal stations supplied; while, with 
this invention, the tender of a loco- 
motive can carry a sufficient supply 
for 300 to 500 miles. There is another 
great advantage of which we can not 
now speak at length. On board the 
Palos, during the trials with screened 
anthracite, the highest number of revo
lutions they were able to give the 
propeller, with all the coal they could 
bu n, wns less than forty, wnile on a 
preliminary trial witb Col Foote’s ap- 
paratus she easily gave over fifty revo
lutions for several hours, and fully 
held her steam, thus showing that, 
with this fire, a boat can run from 
two to four knots faster than she can 
with coal or wood, and as the heat is 
equally distributed along the crown 
Bheet and through the flues, but little

Rifle Match.—The N. W. Rifle Corps has 
received and accepted a challenge to shoot 
against Ten of the Victoria Corps. The match 
will come off at the Brunette Butts on some 
day after the 13th prox. Ranges, 200, 400, 600 
and 800 yards.
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passers
and firemen, the continual opening of 
furnace doors, and consequent deaden
ing of fires, the exhaustive labor and 
number of men employed, that 
sees at once, in this invention, an en
ormous stride forward in Steam Navi
gation."

Board of Education—We learn that a 
meeting of this body will be held in a few 
days, when an effort will be made to raise 
the Educational System from the “ Slough 
of Despond” into which it bas fallen.

Awarded.—The contract for building new 
Holy lrinity Church at Westminster was 
finally concluded with Mr Trounce on Mon
day.

one

Thursday, June 20th.
All About the Russian Purchase.__

Many ol the American journals are making 
merry over the recent acquisition of Russia 
America. The illustrated papers are fall 
of the broadest caricatures, while good 
humored jokes about Mr Seward’s passion 
for icebergs and walruses, and Equimaux, 
are going the rounds. The Chicago Tribune 
gives toe folkwing under the head of “Notices 
ol Amusement,” from the (prospective) Sitka 
Daily Muskrat: “The Hanlon Brother open
ed their unique entertainment last 
to an audience composed of the elite of 
population. f~

Drill—The U; H. & L. Company’s 
bers were out for drill last evening. The 
company numbered largely and the drill was 
a very successful affair.

The Alexandra will ehoriiy take the place 
of the Enterprise. The latier will lay up 
and take in her new boilers and undergo a 
thorough overhauling.
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VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,
The Greatest Family Medicine of the ags.

Taken internally, it cures sudden colds*, 
coughs, etc., weak stomach, geoeral debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painter's colie 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery- 
Applied externally, cures felons, boil» 
and old sores, severe barns and scalds, cuts, 
braises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
arid tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face 
ralgia and rheumatism. It 
bdt fob A

some
one

The Enterprise arrived down at 4:30 o’clock 
last evening. She brought among her pas
sengers Rev. Mr Jamieson, Messrs Trounce, 
Teideman, and Good.

evening
our

Their performances on the 
Arctic Circle, and balancing on the extremitÿ 
of the North Pole, were very graceful and 
lbeeutiful. Showers of fallow, candles were 
thrown upon the stage, and the daring ath
letes retired amid thunders of applause. We 
are requested to announce that their agent 
has made arrangements to illuminate the ice 
Palace with the Aurora Borealis to-morrow 
evening.’’ All sorts of names are suggested 
for the new purchase—Sitka, Alaska, 
Knitcbpak—while the Detroit Advertiser 
proposes to dab it 
other joker tells of a scriptural student who 
had just beard of the Treaty, who declares 
Uccle Sana is like the prodigal son, because 
“he is wasting his substance in a fur coun
try.” The London Times is by no 
p.eased with the cession. It argues that the 
Russians were harmless neighbors to their 
Pacific Colonies, because they lacked enter
prise and the spirit of adventure. The 
Americans, possessing these qualities in an 
eminent degree, and lond of dominion and 
aggressive by nature, may succeed in de
veloping something even in so inhospitable a 
country as this, and will soon be looking 
longingly toward British Columbia, in order 
to make their Pacific possessions continuous. 
Tho French are said to be gratified with the 
result, just because the English don’t like it. 
Many, however, look upon it as another 
piece of Napol-on's{ill-iack, another evidence 
of bis bungling loreign policy ; “ for it indi
cates even closer relations than before, with 
a prospective bearing upon the Eastern and 
other European questions, between Russia 
and the United States, both the natural 
allies of France, and both alienated by his 
mistaken policy.”

Salmon.—The Enterprise last evening 
brought down a large number of fine river 
salmon of the new run.not-

The Active is supposed to have sailed 
yesterday morning for this port.

Three liquor license defaulters were yes
terday fined 85 by the magistrate.

, neu-
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R and Chills and Fever

Per™18ai0“ °f the gentleman to whom the letter 
nf L?d1,r,e8S?,Cl 1 ?m not-as y°u know, much in law 
of advertised pills Host of them are worthless • some 
dangerous. Hut Bristol’s Sugar coated Pili, £1
?,>ZfCCTh°n' iNo btit,er fitmi|y cathartic could be de
sired. there is nothing la the pharmacopoeia as far as 
1 a,m-f,ware’that ie e<tual to them. Nor is this all ■ the 
antinifious properties of the pills render them a positively 

medlclne for the bilious remittent and inter- 
mittentfeversso common in this region. I have found 
them exceedingly efficacious in ague and fever. They are 

"el 88 aPcr‘ent, and may be given with great 
kenetit, in cases where drastic purgatives would ba aangerous.” They aie put up in gtoSs V^sjnd wüT 
keep tn any climate. In all cases arising from or 

b7 ™pare hlood, Bristol's Sarsaparilu 
shculd-be used in connection witn tlie Pills 
druggists every where.

Baukruptcy Court.“ Walrussia.” An-
George Balle— Statement of official __ 

signee read and adjourned for a fortnight for 
reply. Mr Green appointed Solicitor to 
creditor’s assignee, and Mr M. T. Johnson 
appointe i to act as assignee in conjunction 
with Mr Booster.

W. H Huskmsen—Report of official 
signee, containing recommendation 
division of goods. Approved.

A. D. McDonald—Report by official as
signee as to land at Esquimau ; ordered to 
stand over till alter arrival of Admiral’s ship.

Mr Ring and his Grievance again.
Editor British Colonist Sir,—Time 

was that when the brains were out the n an 
would die. But that is not what I wish to 
say exactly, Your defence of Mr Babington 
Ring, in yesterday’s Colonist, refciuds me 
forcibly of the young middy un shipboard 
who, having insulted a superior officer by 
telling him he was not fit to carry guts to a 
hear, was requested by the commander to 
make an apology, which be did in this wise :
“ Mr-------- , 1 said you were not fit to carry
guts to a bear ; I now wish to apologise, and 
to say that you are fit to carry them 1” But 
what I want to get at is this : lTon first per
mit me to say in my lever of Tuesday that 
“three successive Administrations” passed 
Mr Ring by without perceiving the refulgent 
giare of hie legal genius, the reya of which, 
while illommiog the path of knowledge to all 
aronod, left the point whence they radiated 
in a state of total eclipse; and you then at
tempt to show that “ three successive Admin- 
lstratious did not pass by the mighty intellect 
ot Mr Ring, because that other good triend of 
mine, Mr Alston, had asked him to apply to 
be made Attorney General 1 Now 1 ask, in 
all candor, if you call that an answer Jo my 
assertion f Is it not, on the contrary, after 
camp-meeting fashion,

“ Whipping the devil ’round the slump,
And bitting him a lick at every jump ?» 

You won Id make a very poor special pleader,
. i, n°r' ^0B never shine by the side 

of Mr Babington R ng, if each be year style 
of argument. But that is not what I want 
to say. Your assertion, no matter from 
whom derived, that Mr Ring was the unan
imous choice of the Bar for the position oi 
Attorney General, is incorrect. I know at 
least /Arcs legal gentlemen who did not re 
quest Mr Alston to write the letter you pub
lish ; and, further, it Mr Ring did decline to 
apply for the position. I know he expressed 
his dot indignation at 
over

as-one-

Trapping a Robber Chieftain.
The way in which the notorious Hungari

an robber Unmaoicb was trapped, and the 
manner of his death, are minutely described 
by a correspondent of the London Telegraph:

After his betrayal by a miller who owed 
him an old grndge, the outlaw had contrived, 
by the aid of his mistress, to evade the 
■don of gendarmerie established round Potok, 
in which place he had announced by letter 
his intention of visiting a certain merchant 
who had declined to pay him tribute. The 
nearest guardhouse was P povaca, where 
the armed force consisted of four men and a 
corporal, who “ upon information they re
ceived” from the miller, set off to earn the 
reward. The men were in high spirits, bot 
the corpora!, a German Bohemian, who had 
only recently taken service in the gendar
merie, was seized with a strong presentiment 
that be should meet his death at Udmanich’s 
bands, and wept bitterly while making pre
parations to start. On arriving at Potok, 
the corpoal divided his small force so as to 
surround the house in which Udmanich was 
concealed, and when knocked at the door. 
A boy answered the summons, and was in
stantly seized by the corporal, who extorted 
from bin the confession that “Jose”

was a 
lé thing personal, 
bis friend Barton 
to do so, and he 
it in a friendly
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A Perfume and

lESiSB
is unsut passed. In tropical climates, where the excessiv» 
heat causes annoying eruptions, and every sunbeam 
carnes treticles, tan and sunburn in its train, this sooth
ing toilet water is fouud exceedingly useful for cosmetic 

1,8 dellci°us fragrance is al o a complete 
antidote to nervous headache and taiutness. wm Pur
chasers are requested to see that tho words “TIomda. 
Water, Murray and Lawman, No. 89 Water street. New 
York' Are stamped In the glass on each bottle. With
out this none is genuine. 629

sponsible for monfertls throw" re containedhTpandoraW 
Box Atonic, dyspepsia or simple Indigestion, is the 
first indication, ol more than half the diseases enumerat
ed in medical books. Meet it at cnce with Bristol*)» 
Sarsaparilla, the most genial tonic and corrective 
Whioh tpe botanic Kingdom has yet yielded to chemical 
science.. Invigorate the stomach and gently stimulate 
its gastric action with this famous restorative. Remem
ber that the digestive apparatus is tho primary source 
of vitality frem which the whole body draws its aun- 
plies, and that Bristol’s Sarsaparilla is a spécifié 
for the disorders tnat aflect it. In all diseases alf et,mr 
t?.e„llT!fï> 8t?maeh bowels, Bristol’s Vegetable 
PIP* Should he used at same time with the Sarso-

Holloway's Oikthsht ahd Pius__Rheumatism ana
Gout.—These purifying and sootnlng remedies demand 
the earnest attention of all persons liable to rheumatism 
gout, sciatica, or other painful affections of the mu clef.’ 
nerves or joints. The Ointment should be applied after 
the affected parts have been patiently fomented witfc
rt,'n1AWjlter’.vWhen the un«uent should be dillgentlw 
rubbed upon the adjacent skin, unless the friction shouM 
rev™ Pf-1U' Holloway’s Fills should be slmnltaneoMlw 
taken, to reduce Inflammation and to nurifv the bloodL 
This treatment abates the violence, and lessens the fre
quency, of goat, rheumatism, and ail spasmodic dieeneim whieh spring from hereditary pre-dispKon, 
any accidental weakness of constitution. The Ointment 
powers. malld’- ‘he Pills restée toe

Row among Natives.—On Tuesday even
ing officer Woollacolt found a number of 
savages fighting on Store street. The officer 
pitched in aud seizing two of the fellows, 
proceeded to hund-*cuff one of them, bn 
bad only secured one wrist when be was set 
upon by the belligerents and the prisoners 
rescued. One “ Mike Heenan » was subse
quently taken in, and the officer proceeded 
to the Indian rancherie and arrested the 
fellow who bad decamped witb the "darbies.” 
Daring the interval that bad elapsed between 
his tscape and arrest, the Indian succeeded 
in freeing bis wrist, and as the handcufls 
are not forthcoming, he is held on a charge 
of stealing them. Mike Heenan was heavily 
fined and sent to prison tor a few months.
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k “ Not so many 
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was up
stairs. Immediately afterward the owner of 
the house came out in person to see what 
was the matter. He at first strenuously de
nied the presence of the outlaw chief in bis 
abode. Strong persuasivtf means being, 
however, applied by the gendarmes, he at 
length avowed that “Jose” and his sehatg 

i sweetheart) were hidden in the upper room 
Hb was at onco ordered to summon Ud
manich to surrender himself, and received the 
characteristic reply “that if anybody wanted 
him they had better come and fetch him ” 
Upon this the gendarmes compelled the 
peasant to fetch a quantity of straw, and to 
pile it up against the four corners of the 
house,

Understanding to what a climax this 
measure was likely to lead, the distracted 
mao went up to Udmanich’s room, and im- 
p ored him not to bring utter ruin upon bis 
harborer, but rather to give himself up 
quietly. In reply to this entreaty, the brig
and opened the window, fired at the corporal 
of gendarmes, luckily missing him, and told 
bis host to go to a hotter place than even his 
house was likely to become. A dead silence 
prevailed in the village, not an inhabitant of 
which ventured to put his nose ontside his 
door. The stillness was only broken by the 
sound of Udmanich’s rifles, with which he 
kept up a smart fire on his besiegers, his mis*

are
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Sickening—Both of the river papers come 
to us filled witb abuse of their Victoria co- 
temporaries. We wonder the Westminster 
people don’t strike against the continual fire 
their popguojjoarnals keep up at their Island 
cotempoiaries. Surely, there must be some
thing else to write about up there. Since 
the “ run” of oolachans has s*pped, and cut 
ofl a “ fishful” source of items, why not treat 
your readers to an occasional chapter on 
' Mosquitoes” or “ Salmon ?”

Take Ayer s Pills for all the purposes
of a purgative, for Conatipatipn, Indigestion, 
Headache and Liver Complaint. By uni
versal accord, they are the beat of all purge* 
lives for family use.

ky, in publishing 
r sale, put up a 
clause : “ I wyll 

pv Jan won lytle 
y as ma be nés- Patrick D’Orsat (no relation to the 

late Count D’Orsay) .was yesterday ordered 
to appear in seven days from date before the 
magistrate for sentence, he having sold 
whisky to a Siwash. Patrick is an old 
offender.

Croquet—Lovers ot this favorite 
will find the

game
necessary implements at Vio. 

toria House (corner of Fort and Donglae 
streets), several sets having been received 
per Princess Royal.

bav.ug been passed 
by Governor Kennedy in making the 

appointment, and that he to wrote or informed 
Governor Kennedy. But I am wandering from
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4 WEEKLY COLONIST AND chronicle. .
€ist SMltj SSritralj dnlnnœt jTh® establishment of a From Fraser Lake-Mi Burke a gentle- 

’ system of traâe and finanoe upon an man connected with the Collins Telegraph
unsound basis is just as certain to en- Company, who wintered at Fraser Lake, (From the n. y. journal or commerce )
tail distress and disaster as a house some 600 miles in the interior of the main- There is an apparent strangeness of ooin 
that is built upon an insecure founds* ““d, came down on the last trip of the En- Çidmce in the fact that important scientific 
tion will inevitably tumble about the l„J!rl8n ,He rePort8 1 severe winter at the discoveries are often made simultaneously bv 

of the occupants. The Chicago c" Part of the season the mer- two or more persons, The coincidence '
Tribune, in an article foreshadowing thrw orfo8ur foet m^th* Ja?it0 the ”lei?th of if/, üppartnt’ boweirer. and may be ex-

^1" —« -f Sr3??">SwS .1.0.. wb. have <SZ2Ï2

barked in all manner of speculative Wf*\,. Some twenty head rf pack qniries each enjoys the benefit ot every new 
enterprises to realise their invest. nDn“al®.b|l0?8,.ng to the Hudson Bay Com- fact which may be contributed by other and 
ments and hold the same in cash, is nrinrinaMv Jn""”8 w‘Dler- TheI were inferior minds to the mass of information, 
but a prudent measure to avert th« ff-y » <?°,t by the summer’s work. Tbe investigators being well matched, it is
crush ini? effects nf the atni*m okrt ia tinno QD1JJa J°Kn Wlt^ ol^er te,egraph sta- not surprising that they should come out mi?18 • the 8t®rnJ> Should tions was bad by means of snow shoes, and the neck and neck at the winning post of die- 
one come. There is an unhealthy con- hoe was maintained intact during lhe season, covery, While this explanation deprives 
artion of things proceeding from all a™a|l game was plentiful and our informant every euch case of the marvellous element it 
this. The annual strife between land. , the °ther telegraph employes managed affords a strong groof of the genuineness’of 
lords and tenants has an extraordi- ‘° pass the weary time *laite comfortably. the Iaw or thing discovered.
2rntrlnt,.hD8ity iD alVPart^ °f the The British Delegations.-D* Guthrie oooZTJZ“afawdiS ¥h“bSknî™ 
^ Li • TT1 ,Cf-Pltal.trembies and Eari of Dalbous.e, delegates of the perhaps, is tbe discovery of the farthest 
as it looks into the future. Dabor is bcottl8h Free Church, with their families, known planet, Neptune, at the same time bv 
demanding an increase of wages in were to sail for New To-k on Saturday, Adams, of London, and Le Verrier of Paris* 
the face of the impending panic and , pn I2th- The Earl of Dalbousie is better Botb men were astronomers of tbe first rank" 
prostration. Never was there a time k°,0J° aa. HT°.n' F°x MaoI, aD eminent de- capable of the highest and most sustained 
when the map of large means should rnl n Lôberal e,d® of tbe H°nse of fl,8hts mathematical analysis. There was 
SO hesitate and w«-r»K=,Iti *k. C°ramoo8\ He was Secretary, of War, no accident in tbe discovery; It was nnrehillH«p Aftho f . ‘S well the proba» under lhe title of Lord Panmure, during the reasoning, like the game of chess Both have 
bilities of the future before embarking celebrated Crimean struggle. He is a warm since maintained their high renutations bv 
in new enterprises, and never was hearted Christian man, and an earnest advoc- °«her great achievements. F 3
there a time when those who live upon ate of the onion between tbe different A similar illustration is afforded bv the 
their earnings, be they great or small. « ”che® ofl *h* Presbyterian Church of electfro telegraph. Morse was the first to 
should so retrench their expenditures nnl'ai!aV01 °f a,°!oee^ fel'°wsbip utilize the idea, but other investigators io

;=E”Frr EBEF-™, but lt. may not escape It. The rain of the past few days has revived frL.iv!, !• 8rea‘.,deaa grow out of the pro- 
Those who are hesitating to embark the cereals and vegetables, and full crops are 8 ®88lve Civilization of the age. Their de- 
with thrfir capital in real estate and in looked for- There is a much larger quantity ’el°Pment to tbe full stature of a reality is 
improvements, may well consider of land under cultivation this year than ever Daat®Ded ny the action of one or more able 
whether thev are likelv to obtain before> and *‘ve stock is increasing rapidly. mmn8i bat re not exclusively due to them. Acom Dens a‘i m? ennSnntS 7 Tbe pantber8 and wolves are numerous and thrrd example which occurred last year mav 

retnrn nPP“ that invest, very bold, and the settlers are compelled to be be ™ent'0ned ,0 *bow wbat a mnltilude of 
ment during a season of financial dis. on the alert at all hours to thwart their de- watchers are ou the alert for new discoveries 
aster, and a consequent return to ao- signa on the young stock. in all parts of tbe world. In May a new star
tual value.” ----------------------------- made its appearance in the constellation of

A gay and festive pleasure excursion to the lbe Crown. It 
newly acquired territory in Russian America 
has already been arranged at Washington.
The expedition will embrace several national 
vessels, with fall crews, a detatchment of tbe 
army, and a large number of persons con
nected with the Government in various ways.
It will sail early in July, and be absent till the 
end of September. Tbe party will be a large 
one, and they will take with them everything 
necessary for comfort. Expense, of course, no 
object, as the Treasury will foot the bill.

Contemporaneous Discoveries.

remarkable success attpmr ’ ÏL0US Company’s enternriRt ^d g the Huds0D Bay
th tîtoperations* iiTan’dinMrt Urns* and’ert ° * d * a
their stations tar beyond th* ’ 5 e*tended
scribed limits, having’at IssU-each*!^7 pre~ 
of California. This was prior ?othfiu C.°a8t
independence and the necessary prwE 
were conceded by the Spanish Government 
who then owned California. They also 
stretched over to the Asiatic side along the 
Okhotsk sea, and had several establishments 
there—one especially at Ayan, in latitude 52 
26 north, longitude 138 20 east. It has a pop! 
ulatien of about three hundred, with a Govern
wpnafd, fiTal1 prison, and was tolerably 
well fortified in the Crimean war. The com. 
pany also have establishments at Aliaska"
n 8,JDl,et' Bristo1 BaI aad Norton Sound 

aii on the American side of Behring’s Straits’ 
and in the Aleutian and Kurile islands. These 
nnea rn-Ph!nKipal statioDS’ but many smaller
tinn -be °entioned- UP°“ the expira
tion of their charter, as above stated, the 
Government declined to renew it, despite the 
strenuous efforts on the part of the coucessioui
vest fromWethe “* thf tim.6 reapin8 a ricb har
vest from their eaterpnse. They have
b*r^ht fur and trading.stations along the 

coast, Sitka being the headquarters.
WHY THE EMPEROR REPOSED TO RENEW. THBIB 

CHARTER.
the R„L?,n0r °f this refaeal «he part of
enmnanr b 3Gf0Merj*mellt fir8t. that the
company had failed to meet the real objects 
of the concession, which were to encourage 
emigration to these legions, and induce the 
settlement of a population which woold de
velop its mineral and agricultural resources.
ini-n’r h°wfev,er’ 18 wbat lbe company had no 
intention of doing ; on the contrary, their in
terests pointed to the discouraging of all 
bronches of industry, save that which yielded 
them their enormous profits—the fur trade, 
ibis system is diametrically opposed to agri
cultural pursuits, since farming tends to clear 
away forests, and consequently thin off small
fDœa.8, J* waa alao PlainlV injurious to this 
traffic to divert the attention of the natives 
to other pursuits ; for, in a thinly populated 
country, every hand that can manage an oar 
or use a gun is valuable. Hence the mining 
and agricultural advantages of Russian Ante, 
rica, under the monopoly of the compaoy 

, u space of thirty-six ba!e.bee° 8tadi°i8ly kept in the background!
hours by observers having no communication aDd lhe Government has seen, with much 
with each other in Boston, New York Phil- 8atl8fac«}°n, that while the development of 
adeiphia, Washington, London, Edinburgh Ca,lfo.rDia greatly benefited the Company in 
Paris, St. Petersburg, and other points far red.acm8 *he prices of their supplies of 
apart. Tbe same unity of time is remarked 7/81l?as and °,*ber articles from abroad, not 
in the discovery of the little asteroids the . 8 ®ast 8ood resulted to Russia in develop- 
baby planets between Mars and Jupiter mg tbe Datlonal resources. But another still 
Every year adds five or six to the total unm-i £0re Powerful consideration with the Imperial 
her, which has reached ninety-one. They Uovernment. was that for the last fifteen years 
are but the smallest specks in the largest eeValD PollticaI considerations seemed to 
telescopes ; but when the astronomer in Cam- R°.mt oat *be ^iadom of selling the whole of 
fridge, London or Paris catches one of them thls great territory to tbe United States.

Tl,e "?p±"“v “î,!';30"'

Iti. no less than tbe determination of [be NaX“ic DoSv °f ‘,he
laws of tbejperiodical meteoric showers. M. quence can Phish7them u^lLeii *e,°" 
Schiaparelli, director of the observatory at after the failure in Marinn nàm 
Milan, exploring the subject by his own war with ta h- “ft •tbe U®rman
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p 8 All reliable reports agree that if Prussia
gives up her previous opposition in this quete 
tion, any disturbance of the peace of the 
world is not to be apprehended. The KoU 
nische Zeitung, which knows a great deal 
about such matters, works out the Bismarck* 
tan idea beforehand, by declaring, it has no 
objection to the negotiations with the Dutch 
German lower country succeeding. All 
things considered, Prussia needs to digest her 
acquisitions, and to strengthen her new al
most dazzling position, instead of plurg ng 
into a great war. It almost appears a, if 
the card of the treaties with South Germany 
had been played out in order to make tie 
Luxemburg arrangement more endurable to 
the German people. We hardly believe that 
this question can lead to war: The alarm- 
cry about the natural boundaries, which tbe 
bead trumpeter of the Empire, M. Gracier de 
Casaagcac, raises in the Pays, is only for the 
purpose of expediting the acquisition of 
Luxemburg, in our opinion. What will 
finally happen then? Probably only what 
King William and his almighty Premier 
think proper. And at this moment, war 
with France does n;t seem good to these two 
important actors. As for the North German 
Parliament, we ate not naive enough to con
sider it an organ, much less a powerful or
gan, of tbe German people. The friends of 
peace have accordingly scarcely any cause 
for uneasiness, and the success of the com
promise is, spite of all denial, more probable 
than the contrary.
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Tuesday, June 25, llCariboo vs. Montana.

If we are to place faith in the state
ments of more than one old Carl booite 
who has returned penniless from Black* 
foot, « all is not gold that glitters" 
in Montana. Last season several hun
dred of onr best miners were indnoed 
by glowing accounts in the Ore* 
gon papers to desert their claims 
at Cariboo and cross the mountains 
to the Blackfoot country, where 
they confidently expected fortunes 
were to be had for the picking up, 
and where the poorest diggings paid 
from $25 to $50 per day to the hand. 
The whole country was represented 
as. wealthy beyond parallel j every 
gulch was said to yield untold riches 
to the eager delvers,—every hillside 
to glitter with great seams of gold 
bearing quartz. Scarcely had the 
poor deluded Caribooites reached the 
Promised Land before they realized 
how completely they had been the 
<lupes of designing men. They found 
thousands of half, starved men hang
ing about the towns, unable to obtain 
employment at any rate of wages, 
Around the mining camps they saw 
other thousands vainly endeavoring 
to stratoh an existence from diggings 
that at Cariboo the poorest man would 
not have deemed worth bis while 
to linger a day upon. In place of large 
fortunes they found starvation and 
misery on every side. Instead of dig
gings that would pay from $25 to $50 
per day, they ascertained that the 
average yield did not exceed $2 50 
per day to the hand. The shallow 
surface diggings had been worked out 
in 1865; “ big strikes” were among 
the things of the past or existed only 
in the imagination ot the persons who 
had reported them. The country was 
overrun with men from all quarters, 
and whenever a small prospect, of gold 
was obtained by a prospector, there 
was an instantaneous rush to the 
coveted spot by hungry thousands, 
anxious to work for their “ grub.” 
And as for gold-bearing quartz, 
in one district alone, our informants 
say they counted nearly two hundred 
large freight wagons filled with quartz- 
mill machinery from the East, drawn 
up at the road side, and deserted by 
their owners, who had been unable to 
collect the freight on the machinery, 
and had started back for the “ States” 
disheartened, and, in some in* 
stances, hopelessly rained, because 
the “ quartz would not pay to 
crush." The condition of wretehednesss 
into which the country was plunged, 
and the impossibility of remaining in 
a territory where every third man was 
next door to, if he was not actually a 
beggar, presented themselves so forci
bly to the Caribooites that all who 
have the means to do so are prepar
ing to return. One by one they 
come dropping into our mines, telling 
tbe same woeful tale of deception and 
disappointment, and pronouncing 
Cariboo the richest mining district 
on the coast, where there is a 
larger amount of gold produced in 
proportion to the number of diggers 
employed than in any other country in 
the world. It is true Cariboo has had 
its drawbacks, and many men who 
have gene thither have not realized 
fortunes ; but the yield is steadily in
creasing; New creeks are discovered 
every season. In old claims that 
were supposed to have been worked 
out years ago, new strata have been 
reached that promise to pay abund
antly for years, while quartz leads 
crop out everywhere and bid fair to 
prove permanent sources of wealth to 
the country. The news from the 
diggings, though not exciting, be
comes daily better. The population, 
though small, is contented and pros
perous, and the prospeet of a steady 
and healthy growth was never 
brighter than to-day,

ears is

Onr Mining Prospt
To turn from a contempt 

accumulation of mieerie 
we sketched yesterday as 
at Montana, to tbe mor 
situation of the miners at 
always an agreeable and pi, 
The contrast between the t 
is so marked that we can; 
a feeling of pardonable van 
of our own resources, 
season since 1861 has ther 
serra ole a more general fee| 
tent ment and prosperity amo 
ing population than during t 
The number of miners is 
limited; but the prosperity 
diffused, while the chance 
strikes” have not in the 1< 
ished since the first day on 
riches of William Creek wei 
and to which stream, for 
years, the most-profitable 
been confined. The last ti 
have witnessed the disoove; 
payable auriferous creeks ii 
boo district that bid ft 
the close of the present i 
equal William Creek. Ot 
have all heard of the celebi 
ron claim on Grouse Creek, 
that beads in the same ranj 
with its more widely kno3 
porary—and how the 
shareholders of that comp 
amassed fortunes in a 
months because of the 
richness of their claim, 
quence of this strike m 
whole creek has been stake 
several new claims are 
largely of the oro. This ] 
Grouse Creek lor years was t 
«ally neglected by miners, 
sluicing off the surface, dec 
the ‘‘ color of gold” was theij 
no “lead” existed. The same i 
once heard from Williai 
It was first called Humbi 
because the parties w. 
urushed” there thought 
been humbugged by the 
a too sanguine prospector 
those who succeeded the fir, 
ascertained the true wort 
creek, they performed an acl 
justice by naming it in hon 
discoverer. Both William ai 
Creeks, with the halt hnndrec 
ravines and creeks that feed 
destined to yield remunerati 
the labor of thousands for mi 
to oome. Bat a more recent i 
furnishes another forcible i 
against the folly of too rapic 
ing an opinion as to the vain 
discoveries in a mining com 
1862 s party of prospectors 
a small stream that ernpl 
Quesnelle Lake. They sunl 
prospect-holes, but finding oi 
colors, named the s treat 
Creek and passed off with a \ 
opinion of its gold-bearing ci 
From 1862 until 1866 Cedr 
was visited only by trappers 
them at a season unfavorable 
digging. Bat in July of t 
year a party of prospecte 
William Creek, having obtain 
orable prospect upon one of 
commenced work with rock 
n a few days took out 
coarse dust. This dust they 
William Creek, where it was 
and found to be of uncommon 
A rush at once took place for 
locality ; but as usual the firs; 
mostly deserted the*digging 
very good humor with the dim 
A tew persevering spirits, 
held on to their claims, and 
reliable news from Cedar Cre< 
that the miners are making fr 
$20 per day to the hand ; v 
Discovery Company had ti 
and had again expended 
thousand dollars in gold to de 
expense of constructing slui 
preparing for extensive opt 
which they are now prepared ; 
cute successfully. The pay 
six or eight feet deep, and v 
washing is readily obtains 
large yield is anticipated froi 
Creek this year, by those wh 
knowledge of its 
stream is but one of a hundri 
feeders of Quesnelle Lake tl 
be found to afford remunerati 
for hundreds. The blue-le 

„ pays so well on William Cre 
mences on Horsefly Creek a 
-directly through this section, 
fly Creek is now deserted. In 
bars proved to be very rich, a; 
prospects are still obtained 
better prospects, a returns 
tanian informs us, than he 
mining districts in Blackfoo; 
thousands of industrious 
were busily engaged. Bose’ 

• a few miles east of Cedar Cre 
its original prospector—John 
a handsome return for his 1 
1866, and was profitably wo 
miners as late as 1862, whei 
finally abandoned for other loo 
“ big stiikes.” Happily for tl
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was bat one oat of a skyful] 
of stars ; and one star more or less woold not 
be expected to attract much attention. Bat 
it was seen within the

The Chicago Times, in its Spring- 
field (Ill.) correspondence, holds out 
an equally discouraging prospect 

“ Business here continues very much 
depressed with no immediate prospect 
of relief, notwithstanding it was hoped 
that the opening of spring would 
bring the farmers into the city in larg 
numbers. It is now feared, however, 
that the farming population 
tenting themselves with their 
chases made during last fall and 
ter, and are practising economy to 
greater extent than for a number of 
years back. In the meantime the 
New York, Chicago and St Louis run
ners are scouting the country in every 
direction, offeritfg goods by sample on 
long credit, thus forcing sales upon 
merchants, and, as a consequence, 
flooding the country towns with their 
wares, at a time when the demand for 
them is more limited than usual. On 
the other hand the manufacturing in
terests are unusually depressed, their 
profits diminished, and the amount of 
their sales lessened. A greater num
ber of persons than usual are also to 
be found in the streets out of employ
ment ; and I learn that, on account of 
the extravagantly high price of flour, 
the consumption of oorn meal in this 
city was never so great as during the 
past month. It is with difficulty that 
many persons are able to pay their 
taxes. I have even heard that many 
heretofore well-to-do citizens have 
been obliged to borrow money on 
pledge of articles in order to do so. 
In fine, a distrust of the future on the 
part of all, from the large capitalist to 
the small real estate holder, appears 
to be the main feature of financial and 
commercial atlairs. No prudent man 
appears inclined to enter into new 
engagements. The merchant only 
buys for immediate consumption, The 
manufacturer works his establishment 
in the most economical manner. The 
prudent banker contracts his loans and 
discounts.”

: pro*

e

are con- 
pur- 
wm*

The Young Men’s Christian Association at 
Chicago, Illinois, furnishes funds to pay post
age on all letters that are dropped into the 
Post Office without alamos, through careless
ness or otherwise, and thus prevents their 
being sent to the Dead Letter Office. A 
printed slip is affixed to each letter, informing 
the recipient how the postage was paid, and 
inviting him to contribute to the Association, 
and sometimes the response is quite

:
a

ï generous.
A Roane and a Vagabond.—Jamas McGil- 

vray, an out door patient of the Hospital, who 
has been several times before tbe court on 
various charges, and was banted oat of Cari
boo for robing a sluice box, was brought be
fore Mr. Pemberton yesterday on a charge of 
being a rogue and a vagabond. He pleaded 
for time in which to leave the country, and 
the magistrate allowed him three days. .

V ..

The Stoke Street Row.—Mike Heenan re* 
ceived a severe lecture yesterday from the 
magistrate for interfering with the police in 
the discharge of their duty. Mike, who speaks 
good English, is said to be one et the best 
billiard players on the Island, and is looked 
upon as a hard customer. The Indian who 

off with the handcuffs returned them, and 
was let off with a light fine.
ran

Severe Accident.—A lad in the employ of 
Chief Justice Needham, while riding a horse 
belonging to his master, yesterday morning, 
was thrown from the animal and fractured his 
collar-bone and dislocated his left shoulder. 
The little sufferer was brought in by one of 
Lester’s wagons, and received medieal attend
ance from Dr. Powell.

sameTelegraphic—Mr R. R. Haines, of the 
State Telegraph Company, has returned to 
Olympia where he will permanently reside 
with his family. Mr. Dissette, late operator 
on Lopez Island, has been ordered to take 
charge ol the office on San Juan Island.

The James Denglas, folly repaired, 
came aronnd from Esquimau yesterday and 
will leave to-day for Nanaimo.

Friday, June 21,1867.
Licensing Court.

(before the magistrate, the mayor,
G. F. FOSTER, ESQ., j. p.J

Thursday, Jane 20,1867.
King’s Head—Mr Courtney applied for 

a transfer of the license from the Kiog’s Head 
Saloon, Johnson street, to the Colontal Mar
ket. Granted.

Patrick Everett applied, through Mr Bieh* 
op, for a license to retail spirits on the Es
quimau road, iff Victoria West. Mr Bishop 
said that Mr Trahey, who bad opposed the 
granting of a license on a previous occasion 
now withdrew his opposition because Everett 
intended to open a general store. All tbe 
landholders in the vicinity, with the excep
tion of two, supported the application.

Mr George Robinson and Mr Drake ap
peared to oppose, and the application was 
refusedi

P. Manetia—Temporary permission to sell 
at Pioneer Saloon, corner of Oriental Alley 
and Johnson streeti Approved.

C. Hounslow—Application to retail at the 
N.E. corner of Yates and Government streets. 
Approved.

Edmund Griffin—To retail at the B.E. 
corner of Fort and Broad streets. Approved.

P. GUligan—To retail at the corner of 
Pandora and Store streets. Ref need.

P. J. Hall—To retail at Star Hotel, Fort 
street. Approved.

C. F. Green—To retail at Steamboat Ex
change, Esqnimalt. Approved.

J. Grunbaum—Wholesale license, Wharf 
1 feet. Approved.

N. C. Bailey—To retail at Bailey’s Hotel. Approved,

Court of Assize—This Court is called 
upon to assemble on Wednesday next the 
26 th inst.

Mr Bissktt, of the Hndson Bay Oempany, 
will start for Big Bend to-day to look after 
the Company's interests in that section.

Longest Day—This, the 2lst, is the long
est day of the year. Onr readers will ptob- 
ably make the most of it.

H, M. S, Malacca started yesterday morning 
for the vicinity of San Juan Island, for gun 
practice, and returned last night at 10 o’clock.

The Active sailed for this port on Wed
nesday afternoon.

^Fashion—The Home Journal thus describes 
the dress of a bride at a fashionable wed
ding in New York, on the 8ih instant •' The 
bride wore a very pretty dress of rich gray 
poplin, with paletot to match, trimmed with 
three folds ot bias satin, the same shade as 
the dress, trimmed up the sides and down 
the back, in the shape of a hoop. She wore 
a very pretty and stylish gray silk hat, with 
a gray satin rosette on one side, strings of 
gray, with narrow bine ribbon over them» 
The two bridmaids wore white tarletans! 
puffed to the knees, the waist and sleeves 
being also puffed to match ; sash of tarletan, 
with narrow quillings of the same around it 
The hair was dressed high, and ornamented 
with white daises.

\ AND

'•M.
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Russian America.

The New York Herald publishes a long 
article on this subject, from which we make 
the following extracts :
THE RUSSIAN AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY.

The first attempt at a permanent settlement 
was due to three Russian traders—Shelekhoff 
and two Golikoffs—who fitted out two or 
three vessels to be seat -1 to the land of Aliaska, 
also called America, to islands known or un
known, for the purpose of trading in furs, of 
exploring the country and entering into rela
tions with the inhabitants.' Their first expe
dition started in 1781, and the first settlement 
was founded on the island of Kadjak. The 
authority of the Russian Government 
thus established on this and the adjacent 
islands. In 1790 Shelekhoff, then residing at 
Irkoutsk, sent out the merchant Baranoff to 
govern the new colony: The name of Bar
anoff, who for twenty-seven years was the 
controling mind of the new enterprise, thus 
appeared for life first time in its history She. 
lekhoff died in 1795, and his widow continued 
the business, which gradually increased, 
especially after combining with the Milnikoff 
Company. The charter of this joint company 
was signed m August, 1798, and confirmed at 
St. Petersburg in 1799,

Forebodings oi a Crash,
A gloomy state of uncertainty ex. 

ists in business circles throughout the 
Western States of the Union, and the 
public journals—like faithful sentinels 
on the watehtowers—have begun to 
sound the tocsin of alarm. A serions 
panic is anticipated by tbe best in
formed authorities. The paper cur
rency the war called into existence 
gave every interest a fictitious import
ance and value which the gradual re. 
turn to epeeie payments is dissipating. 
The prohibitory tariff—modeled, we 
almost think, after the exclusive 
system of the Japanese,when the Ameri
cans (then great Free Traders) sent to 
that country a fleet to open its ports 
to trade—has also wrought great 
-evils that must soon fall with withers 
ing effect upon the commercial and 
financial interests of the country. 
There are certain immutable natural 
laws, the operation of which nations 
no more than individuals can escape, 
and which bring their own punish
ment or feward as they are violated

resource

was

, . , The boundaries of
The divine right of beauty, says Junius. fhe.tlands granted to the company, and defined 

■ the only divine right a man ma aoknow- o rl'er,6<H ?r f 1821> were formally 
ledge; pretty women the only tyrant he is ^rUh “he Unltefl dg.ed by the treatie3 
not authorized to resist. Britain in 1825* 4 State* m 1824 and Great

Such is, in brief, the history of the Russian
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ssk&ssï; . a^oSss^rsaMday has subsided. Men have begun to kept by Mr Fred Williams, late fce d 
loot upon mining ae upon any other °1» host of the Steamboat Exchange, was 
pursuit in life, and to set aerioualy and lald yesterday, with appropriate ceremonies, 
soberly at work in diggings that will ^ * 0, ock' Jhe building will stand near 
“ pay wages.» If by * lucky turn of S*1.6” ^ wil1 be 8 h.aDd80me

■‘•-■a»:'- -

it is regarded as an instance of extra- Thb half-yearly meeting of, the share- 
ordinary good fortune in which they bo» r«? °* tbe ®aB 0omPany will be held on 
may all some day share. But the day tbe 8th Pro*im°, at the Company’s office, 
for « rushes" has gone by. Diggings Tbe Enterprise carried a few . 
that were scarcely looked at two year a°d a r
ago are now gladly worked with torday. ______ __________
Nn - nJ“ve. 8b°Wni g°°d üf8ults- JHE Active will be due here to-morrow 
iMO aoubt important new disoov- afternoon. She is said to have a full freight.
enes will be made each season —-----------------
but at Cariboo ground sufficient to j ^'dental, we learn, will shortly be~
sustain a much larger population than ^Ded 89 8 MelodeoD-________
y® n0W h,ave th^re is already A Speech by Solon Robinson.—The Charles- 
f“°T“* and .Dothln8 18 wanting ton (S. 0.) correspondent of the New York
s»„ffi,e Œg",h.TeVe°r Lt" it 5”“ “fh‘ T
» revival of coeMeeLTedeôêmvèê ,h* *a“°' °< “•
the part of the people. 8y ,, k Tribune<and the author of the famous

v y hot corn story which warmed up New York a

5ipany of the present 
barter has lately es., 
red. Emulous of the 
ding the Hudson Bay 
'ey gradually pushed 
actions, and extended 
1 tbe originally pre- 
ast reached the coast 
prior to the Mexican 
necessary privileges 

;panish Government, 
'*°r°la- . They also 
isiatic side along the
veral establishments 
iyan, in latitude 62 
) east. It has a pon- 
idred, with a Govern 
i, and was

€l}t Wnkly Irifeji (Matst. have cause to seek the Pacific at all, and 
that we possess 480 miles just below it of far 
better coast line attached to the same terri
tory, it could only be a proud perversity that 
would make us regret this loss of what in
deed was never ours, but r elonged to another 
nation about as jealous of our prosperity, 
and as likely to seize an opportunity of 
thwarting it as the Americsns themselves 
Then, we are told that the redoubtable Yan
kees thus have our poor Columbia between 
two fires, that it may be iuvadod from the 
North and the South simultaneously. But 
inasmuch as all that can attack us on the 
North must first be sent round five hundred 
miles by sea from the South, to approach 
from the ex-Russian 
might even

A Royal Man-Eater.—The negro King 
George Peppel, of Bonny, proposes to vasit 
Paris. A correspondent of the London Sun 
Bays ; Among the illustrions strangers who 
will grace the Exhibition is a sovereign of 
note, the nigger king of Bonny, who, it is 
said, has a palace constructed of the bones of 
vanquished enemies, and who can give a 
human skull to 100,000 guests to drink from 
as with the loving cap, The kingdom of 
Bonny is situated to the north of the coast of 
Guinea, between tha Niger and one of its 
confluences. It has an army of 60,000 
and 100 pieces of artillery of English 
facture. The hibits of the people, says a 

country whereas it french writer, are very simple, and if they 
now be much more availably nLna* °ve ?De, a°otber they love the Enron 

landed upon some portion of our own noT hf 08 p“r‘loular|y aflher their flesh has
very thickly occupied or strongly garrisoned be fat TfaVdese^.-81,16'1011-’ 8Dd if theT 
coast, we cannot perceive'the immense et™ °6 ,1* Tbis description reminds me of a
tegical adv ntage of the acquisition, or our of theTrihes °f 8 ”hjef of one
own danger in consequence of it. This Pa of th0 .tribes of these niggers. The traveler 
cifie coast of Columbia, it is averred is a8^®d lf‘h® chi.et s people liked tbe English, 
already peopled with more Yankees from ‘0b- ye8>’ 88>d the chief; -and so do I-I 
California than genuine British subjects and have eaten some of them. They seem to 
therefore our domain will eventually fall’ the bl^thvM^^h '11011 '° ‘L°Ve-thy neiKh-

t, E-SSLKM
few jear. age, m.d. • .p..elv!a » lu.fre.d. ÏKKïK.'ro* l°,rd*,°f. b“ '««m° k.V°folt™i 1h2
men s meeting in that city which is worth they will find it worth their while to deferni !Xamphî,0f ab8E,B0D00- The people, how- 
reading a thousand times. Here is an ex- it, and probably Great Britain will hefn them ?„ JL8‘,ll/,P'M6rTO tb«r primitive taste; but,

to do so; bnt if the possession lies honelesslv rece2‘ ,aw’no n8,i” °f Bonny
out of our way, so that tbe neonle ?of the 080 îoncb human flash without the permis- 
United States swarm into itastotoanemSv IZkViTf -of hia !°rd and mast er” The 
space, really we can hardly be brought P»n black King, it .,s ?a,d» hung with him
grudge them the eventual ^njoyraen^of it welcoL^ g° d 10 barrela’ and 80 no doubt be 
They ought, we know, to respect law, to keep
'h® peache. a?d behave like good Christians; _ . ~~------------------------
but ail this is not in their way. They are by Parisian Gossip about Stephens, the 
birth, feeling and education the “ snappers- Uenian Leader.—A Paris correspondent of 
up of uncoosidered trifles,” and it is well if a Western journal furnishes the following : 
the world does not miss what they lay their Jame® Stephens is living at No. 30 Romey 
bands on. It is a race of energy and pros- *Er®e‘» a& Montmartre, where he seems to bo 
peri tv. If Canada can stretch westward 1ui,e comfortable, having his wife and broth- 
before the States can stretch westward and 0(-»°<>l8w with him, which does not prevent 
northward, Columbia will. be held for tbe him from complaining of his poverty. A few 
British race; if not, the strange mungreldom daya ago one of his countrymen, who had ' 
ot everything from Anglo-Saxon to Chinese not a Penny. came to solicit his aid. -I have 
will get up another populous community on not a dollar> my lad,’ replied he, ‘but come 
the Pacific shore, eventually to split off from 7lth me> perhaps I may procure some help 
the East and found another Republic worthy Eor you'’ 0° the road they met a passer-by, 
to outrival its progenitor. It is really curious whom Stephens declared to be an acquaint- 
to foresee the States on the Atlantic indig- ?DCe of his, and, leaving his helpless compan- 
naDt. of tbe ruthless lawlessness and lack of lon’ he chatted for an instant with his -friend.’ 
all civilized accountability of their « cousins’ <Here>’ Baid Stephens, returning to the Iriah- 
lu ^the West: man, ‘here are five francs, this gentleman has

x or any period nearer the present one, we ,ent me t6D ! iE is all I have ; let us share.’ 
not particularly displeased at the with- Thl8 8aid* Stephens left his companion. The 

drawal oi Russian rule from the American latter a short time after, was hear a carriage 
continent. There has never been any doubt, 8tandi and to h|s surprise saw Stephen hire 
tor many years past, of tbe preference of the ?ne apd io. Our Irishman considered 
Russians for the Americans in any compari- °dd that a man who had but five francs 
son with the British. Il there had been a *h°nld «cgage a carriage at fifty sous an 
question of lending a helping hand to either, hour. He seated himself patiently near the 
there can be no doubt which the Czar would carriage stand, and waited till either Stephens 
have assisted. We have one Dntir,o,t,=,,v or tbe carriaee returned. Sienhenn h=^ r„-
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Our Mining Prospects.
To turn from a contemplation of the 

accumulation of miseries, snob as 
we sketched yesterday as prevailing 
at Montana, to the more fortunate 
situation of the miners at Cariboo, is 
always an agreeable and pleasant task.
The contrast between the two sections 
is so marked that we cannot repress 
a feeling of pardonable vanity in favor 
of our own resources. During no 
season since 1861 has there been ob
serva ole a more general feeling of 
tentment and prosperity among the min- 
ing population than during the present.
The number of miners is, to be sure, 
limited; but the prosperity is generally 
diffused, while the chances, for “ big 
strikes” have not in the least dimin
ished since the first day on which the 
riches of William Creek were laid bare,
and to which stream, for nearly four Saturday, June 22 d.
years, the most'profitable mining has Past and Future Prospects.—The Bui- 
been confined. The last two seasons Uonist says The crisis of 1866 is passing 

we witnessed the discovery of other awaJ> even in effect, and though the general 
payable auriferous creeks in the Cari business of 1867 does not promise to be free “^here am 17 Will somebody pinch me or
boo district that bid fair, before fr0™ depression, it is carious to watch the me 8oa8‘° a7ake me 7„ An> I dreaming? 
*l_ „ine f ,, . ’ gradual and deceiving nature of the reaction can noE he true I am m Charleston. Why,l f°W'trf thn prf8enK Bea80D’ t0 It is probable that a® this moment we are tbie is where 1 U8ed ‘? <=->“« to witness greai 
equal William Creek. Our readers standing on the threshold ot a brighter 8lav*laactl°?s: Is this South Carolina? Has 
have all heard Of the celebrated Her-» future, though we can vet dietinctlv discern ®outhp»rolma brought all her slaves here to 
ron claim on Grouse Creek—a stream the receding figure of ^the calamitous “past, auction I wiu s^n vnnTu\Pa\hhem Tap at 
that heads in the same range of hills To those who have weathered the storm it divide families I never tear ^ve^toom 
With its more widely known cotem- 866 ^ e°d hu3bands- 1 oever separate children from
porary — and how the individus ’ f 1 be able .t0 look. forward to a their mothers, and I will sell you all together
shareholders of that company have compensating animation. But Now I am going to put you up. Here is a
amassed fnrtnnns in « wh,le ”® congratulate the commercial world good plantation hand. [Great lauehter Imonths beclnse of th! J/Jri T° '£* VTpe°18 be,0re tbem- as Here is a firstsrate house servant ^ good
m t S because Of the wonderful throughout the ordeal of the past they have cook. Come up here, utrip yourselves, show 
richness Of their claim. In conse- had our sympathy and what advice we have that yon are sound. Now, going, going 
qnence of this strike nearly the been able to offer them, would we counsel Rojug ! Oh I look up! Do you see that 
Whole creek has been staked off, and lhe® 10 bear in mind the lessons which tbe sPirit with us ? It is the spirit of Abraham 
several new claims are yielding paD‘5 bdS, I°UDd 80 difficult to effectually Linc0,n! Abraham Lincoln l God Almighty, 
larirphr of the nrn This vom aims teach, and to be watchful of the first few °ok on Abraham Lincoln I He bids for all gely OI the oro. ibis very same months of the recovery which we believe is the slaves in South Carolina. He bought yon
Grouse Creek lor years was systematit beginning to set in. The great fault has aI1 with his blood, and now declares you free,
«ally neglected by miners, who, after been that persons without capital have been S^r®a‘ 8bouEin8 and cries of * hallelujah, hak 
sluicing off the surface, declared that able to obtain unlimited credit. Money was n a.V : a V lookr?P! ,look UP and bless 
the “ color of gold” was there, but that “bundant, and it gradually became common £ee’ ch |A whaf a 8 fied t0 “ak® yo“ 
no “lead” existed. The same report was for bold speculators to embark upon some have lived to see this sieht itiâ rhatI
once heard from William Creek. gpelT^Theiret’Jalem0'11! ah30Vere,gn- 80 l.° of all through the war. I often read thaVtbe 
It was first called Humbug Creek, and ended in^^ aments began, oonlmued rebels were determined to die in the last ditch,
because the parties who early J ^ û Each year addedI to I believe this is it. This is the last ditch,
«rushed” there thonaht Th^ LoH he'r activity and r.sks, and the price of do- Oh, Mr. Chairman, that I had a voice to speak

rushed there thought they had ing business being quite subordinate to its to you for an hour. I have only come to show 
De6Q humbugged by the report Of being done, the cost gradually overtook the myself, to show that a man from New York 
a tOO sanguine prospector. When reaQ t, and the collapse was but a matter from the Tribune office, can come to Charles-
those who succeeded the first comers ?f 8Pecu,a*ion as to when* For years, at t0B> and stand before ten thousand people and
ascertained the true worth of the *®a8h we shall not see the like again, and declare that all the slaves are free. This is
creek thev nerformed an ant nt tarrfr tbose wbo have control over these matters ?ne„of the proudest days of all my long life. creeK, t ey performed an act Of tardy cannot be too often reminded that as snrelv 1 wlU remember it while l live, and think of it
justice by naming it in honor of the as they encourage unreasonable bill discount- on my dyinR bed. I shall look upon this day 
discoverer. Both William and Grouse ing will they assist a collapse of credit. 88 one of the most glorious of all my lif/. 
Creeks, with tbe halt hundred gulches, Chea* fW—■■■h*. l..' . ... Btess. God for the day.” During the delivery
ravines and creeks that feed them are o . >ood t-ummittee of of this speech some of the females went intorav es a d creeks t at leed tnem, are the Society of Arts has done good service, hysterics and were carried off the ground.
destined to yield remunerative pay to observes the Daily News, by calling atteo- The enthusiasm of the men was indescribable 
the labor of thousands for many years ti°n to a new importation ot boiled beef from The shouts and waving of hats continued five 
to come. But a more recent discovery Australia. Messrs M’Call, of 137, Hounds- or ten “toutes after the closing remarks of the 
furnishes another forcible argument cÀ.tnAÀ^ave»on 8al® a dr8t consignment of 8Peaker- 
against the folly of too rapidly form- "toOOOibs of Australian beef, and have made
ing an opinion as to the value of new ever/mouth* °Tiî8klng 8.8l™llat <Iaa°tity 

.r . . . , every month, lhe meat is the best Ans-
discovencs m a mining country. In tralian beet, not salted, but carefully stewed
1862 a party of prospectors ascended and packed in tins hermetically sealed. It
8 small stream that^emptied into bas none of tho common objectionable ftp-
Quesnelle Lake. They sank several Pear»nces or flavours of preserved 'meat ;
prospeot-holes, but finding only a few aad» being ready cooked, is exceedingly
colors, named the stream Cedar ,?P8tùbe retail. Price of7d- tb® pound
Creek and passed off with a very poor pouJwith^ne ; and if It “e° truïtoaf11 “
opinion of its gold-bearing character, company alone in Australia could send na
Jrom laoZ until i860 Cedar Creek annually tbe beef of 10,000 tat oxen at this
was visited only by trappers and by price, some of us may yet live to see beef
them at a season unfavorable for gold comi?g down in price in the general markets
digging. Bnt in July of the latter of this country,
year a party of prospectors from Petitioned Against—-• Tommy" Innis has
William Creek, having obtained a fav* petitioned against the return of Mr Banks 
orable prospect upon one of its bars, Councillor of Yates street Ward* The pe- 
commeneed work with rockers, and titioner states that Mr Banks is illegible to 
n a few days took out $119 in bold the office in consequence of not being 
coarse dust. This dust they sent to rat®d on ,a ce,lain Municipal roll ac- 
William Creek, where it was assayed °°rnd'n£ t0,‘aw". . MrfB,8boP 18 “ Tommy’s”
and found to be of uncommon fineness, petitioner at°the^tose o°™he Sclfarreptrlïd6 
A rush at once took place for the new in our cotemporary, we should say he 
locality ; but as usual the first comers is eminently fitted for tbe position, 
mostly deserted the diggings in no For Queen Charlotte Island. - The 
very good humor with the discoverers, schooner Alpha will sail to-day for the 
A tew persevering spirits, however anthracite coal mine in Skidegate Bay, Q 
held on to their claims, and the last c- ?• She will carry tools, provisions and 
reliable news from Cedar Creek states C0**'er8 Jior the further prosecution of the 
that the miners are making from $5 to w„or_" ^be PeraeveraDca °J Jbe Coal Com-

5S!.rdaV -b« KwSffi tr “Discovery Company had taken out------------------ —-—
and had again expended several Whisky Vending to Natives — Simeon 
thousand dollars in gold to detray the avi?' a ‘°*y'lo“kiD^ feljow.' was arree,ed tor 
expense of constructing sluices and He Bed gnîlty^ Tvo^mvioas'oo^viclï 
preparing for extensive operations, within the past two months have been proved 
which they are now prepared to prose- against the accused ; he was fined $ioo 
cute successfully. The pay dirt is and in default to undergo four months’ im-
eix or eight feet deep, and water for prisonment.________ _______ __
washing is readily obtainable. A Launch—A schooner named the Henry 
large yield is anticipated from Cedar Wooton, in compliment to the Harbor Mas- 
Creek this year, by those who have a ter, was launched from the vicinity of 
knowledge of its resources. This Laiug’e shipyard a few days since. She was 
Stream is but one ot a hundred small bnilt by tbre® shipwrights during their leis- 
feeders of Quesnelle Lake that will üllh01”8*8?^88 D^med by Mrs Scolt- A
»• f»»"i“w.« p'e-
4or hundreds. The blue-lead that _-----------------------------
pays so well on William Creek com. ,r ^ova T®c0,ians
mences on Horsefly Creek and runs Blne N„oeeer’ /ew ^nnswicbers

fly Creek is now deserted. In I860 its given to the whole ot these provinces, we 
(bars proved to be very rich, and good think the most appropriate title would be to 
prospects are still obtained there— 8tyle us “Dominos” or “Minions.”—Montreal
better prospects, a returned Mon* Witness: __________________
tanian informs us, than he saw in The Glassbreaker— Ed ward Lamb, who 
mining districts in Blackfoot where was accused of breaking a mirror in the Bee 
thousands of industrious miners Hive Hotel while laboring under a fit of 
Were busily engaged. Hose’s gulch, “entai aberration, was brought before the
a few miles east of Cedar Creek, paid SfttoMsITwo^nîh11- fioed £\ta fide* 
its original prospectorJohn Hose- if paid, will g0 to .he comSnant to® pan 
a handsome return for his labor m liquidation of bis loss y F

finally abaüdoned for other looaliUe. ol th, 261b i„t. Bidden .ra. J.ctd
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We have one antipathetic or tbe carriage returned. Stephens had paid for 
Power, instead of twp, in the neighborhood lbe. tbree hours. *rower, instead of twp, in the neighborhood lDe tbr®8 hours. Another fact, still more 
of our possessions, and that is no loss to us 80ri°us, is that Stephens visits the English 
Russia, fairly parted from the American con- I embassy in secret. What does he there ? 
tioent, is. indeed, rather less likely to enter , -- , , ,
into mischievous alliance against us. Let us , 6 heard . a curi°us little affair which
look all fullv in the face. The immense place m New York recently. It seems
space in American territory that owns Brit- , 8 gentleman well known in society, gave 
ish sway, not very different in extent from f L8rge d’nner Party>t0 ^hich he invited both 
the whole continent of Europe^ has on the -adl,lS and gentlemen. The dinner was served 
average, nearly as many square miles 2s £ Lnth.6 table-cloth, we

• ,at n °f aDy 8reat and positive advantages the third coarse, and whito the host wastre
ls, for a century or more out of the question, lating a very interesting story, in which he 
unless in tbe mutually beneficial intercourse was the hero, the folding doors were suddenly 
or trade. We have, therefore, nothing what- thrown open and a man walked in, and ad- 
ever worth quarreling about in such tenden- Tancing to the host, laid his hand on’ his 
cies as may be surmised from this transac- shoulder, and said, in a voice load enough for 
tion between the Republic and Russia. Let aI1 t0 hear, ‘I am the Sheriff, Sir, and have a 
us, with the strongest hand we can, hold yarrant tor your arrest.’ We pause here, leave 
fast to positive rights. Lti us sternly insist 1 g y0ur readers t0 imagine the scene which 
upon the honest performance of ascertained I ensued-—■T- Some Journal. 
obligations. Beyond that, we may as well American Fattadq a 
congratulate the Americans on their purchase I Editors.—An editor, and a

"bps.’ïï w=-6,„. JL, a 

sa-,r,t£ se- sasiswiria:'
tenauce ol our own Governmental principles. ---------- •------—__ "
If the Republicans perceive that tfoey are Prince Paul de Tower Taxis, lately ran 
h0ttor than their own, we can’t help that. away with and married a Parisian actress. 
We are not very likely to copy theirs. Hold As 800n 88 his father heard he had ran off 
each party to bis own proper concerns* witb aa actress, he gave chase, and, when he 
Make the United States welcome to buy reached Igcerne, he found on tbe theatre 
snow and ice to any amount they think prop- bills that^1 lie. Kreutzer would appear, 
er. But they have nothing whatever to do Sure ol finding his son in the theatre, he 
with our possessions or our fellow subjects. went there. To bis astonishment, what 
)Vben they pretend to that by any tangible should he see on the stage but his son, 
process, give them a fair word of warning, com“on play-actor ! This is his third son 
and, if that will not serve, let them see that, wbo has married an actress within the past 
though we bark little, our bulldog bite is as year >. 88 his eldest son married tbe sister of 
tenacious as evei;. We trust our represen- 1*)? wife of the Emperor of Austria and the 
tatives in Washington have not, as yet, made . IDS of Naples these actresses become al« 
very, great tools of themselves ; and we may **ed to these crowned heads, 
be quite sure that Lord Stanley will by first 
telegram stop any such exhibition, if it be 
only in embryo.

Eocbntbio Divins.—The Rev. Zeb. Twit- 
chel was the most noted Methodist preacher in 
Vermont, for shrewd and laughable sayings.
In the pulpit he maintained ^suitable gravity 
of manner and expression, but out of the pul
pit be overflowed with fun. Occasionally he 
would, if emergency seemed to require, intro
duce something queer in a sermon for the sake 
of arousing the flagging attention of his 
hearers. Seeing that his audience was get
ting sleepy, he paused in his discourse and 
discussed as follows :—‘Brethren, you haven’t 
any idea of the sufferings of our missionaries 
in the new settlements, on account el the 
mosquitoes in some of these regions being 
enormous. A great many of them would 
weigh a pound, and they will get on logs and 
bark when the missionaries are going.’ By 
this; time all ears and eyes were open, and 
proceeded to finish his discourse. The next 
day one of hie hearers called him to account 
or telling lies in the pulpit. ‘ There never 
was a mosquito that weighed a pound,’ he 
said. ‘But 1 didn’t say one ot them would 
weigh a pound, I said a great many, and I 
think a million of them would.’ 1 But you say 
they barked at the missionaries.’ ‘No, no, 
brother, I said they would get on logs and 
bark.’

The Russian Purchase.
(From the London “Dispatch.”)

The Americans, by help of the Czar, have 
been perpetrating an imitation of the diplo
matic surprises that have lately excited the 
wonder of Europe. Like most imitations, 
the copy is in every way feeble when 
pared with the originals. President Johnson 
has been negotiating for the cession to the 
United States of all that interesting region 
known as Russian America, comprising nu 
area of 394.000 square miles, and containing 
about 72 000 inhabitants, 66,000 of whom 
are Esquimaux and Indians. This “eligible 
investment,” to use the auctioneers’ language, 
lies mainly northward of the 60th parallel of 
latitude ; but a strip runs down the Pacific 
Coast to about the 55th, w th an average 
breadth, including the island that are severed 
Irom it by channels, of about 130 or 140 
miles ; and this strip lies between tbe north
ern part of the British territory and the 
ocean. British Columbia, however, has with 
its islands a coast line extending lrom 55th 
degree southwat s, {0 about the 48tb, about 
480 miles of tbe most accessible and genial 
shore ; and lower than ti at is the Pacific 
Coast of tbe United States. Mr JoHto’s 
agent has purchased this Russian loV« a 
cost of seven millions of dollars, very nearly 
a million and a half of pounds sterling, sub
ject, of course, to lhe approbation of tbe 
Senate, a two third? vote of which body is 
necessary to conclude the bargain.

There ean be very little doubt about the 
motive lor the purchase.
Parisians, who dare not print their jokes in 
tbe Charivari, are comparing Napoleon’s 
rumoured acquisition of Luxemburg 
to the procedure of tbe sportsman 
who, having shot nothing, buys a hare or two 
from a dealer to fill out his bag ; and Mr. 
Johnson being in much the same predicament, 
having nothing very toothsome to offer to the 
craving appetites of his acquisition-loving 
countrymen, buys them something like a dead 
cat in the wav of game for their palates. Our 
diplomatists at Washington are said to be 
angry and unhappy at the march stolen upon 
them, and insist that Jthe delicious animal 
ought in all fairness to have been first offered 
to Great Britain. For our own part, we can
not but think it would have been a superfluous 
ceremony. Alexander might have raised the 
price upon the United States if he could have 
only induced England to make a bid. but a 
cool refusal, on the contrary, would have sent 
down the market value cent, per cent. As it 
is, the principal parties appear to be satisfied : 
Russia has got rid of a territory which we 
should believe could only be a needless ex* 
pense, and the Yankee politicians have pos
sessed themselves of an extension which, when 
their population increases above the capacity 
of all habitable regions to hold it, may find a 
cool relief from the heat of the press where, at 
present, the lot of human life appears to be 
about as desirable as in Siberia.

Of course, speculation can not only make 
thus much of tbe future, but can lay a few 
trains of thought in affairs nearer the present. 
Tbe British coast line is cut off from the 
Pacific like that of the Turks from the Adri
atic by Dalmatia. But inasmuch as there is 
very little within this coast line that cen ever
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An Irishman who had left hie native connu 
try, and sought an asylum in America be
cause it was a land of liberty; was attacked 
on hie first arrival, in December, by a furious 
mastiff. He stopped to pick np a stone to 
defend himself, but the stone was frozen 
down. • By my sowl,’ says Pat, ‘ what a 
swate country, where the dogs are let loose 
and the stones tied fast 1’

are
‘Have you not mistaken tbe pew, Sir?’ 

blandly said a Sunday Chesterfield to a

f?r,me.t,J wait« in a Springs 
field (Mass.) hotel, is now a San Francisco 
millionaire, enjoying an income from a
$60,000 aVmonTm8 C°mpaDy of $50-000 10
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weekly colonist AND CHHONICLE.
§fi Mil Itlegrapli RoShA1F™800- ^ane 8.—Messrs Campeachy was occopied by the Liberals

“d.?er and Chapman Bold at public 00 the let. The Captain General has issued 
auction yesterday 195 shares, repre- * proclamation announcing bis intention to 
sealing 81,500 stock in the Times en^orce a r°yal decree against the slave trade 
Publishing Company, for assessments and pani8h V1°lat0r8- 
duo a“d expenses. The amount ot 
the call unpaid was $5 on each share, 
levied last May. The stock was put 
up in lots, and bought in by tho Com» 
pany's agent for the sum due.

Edward Holbrook, a watchman, 
employed in the new building of 
Murphy, Grant & Co., accidentally 
shot himself in bis room, on Silver 
street, on Thursday afternoon last.
The ball entered the left breast. He 
was alone in the bouse and no one 
knew of the accident until his groans 
were heard nine hours afterwards by 
a man who passed the bouse. Sur_ 
gical assistance was immediately 
dered and the ball extracted, 
wounded man died of his injuries last 
evening. He stated that ho was at
tempting to load his pistol, when it 
accidentally exploded.

was sixty six years, and 
native of Sherbourne, Massachusetts.
He was a member of the Masonic 
fraternity.

The Bulletin having been fairly 
outwitted in its manœuvering of the 
primaries, now calls loudly upon the 
interior delegations to come to the 
rescue and defeat the nomination of 
Gorham. In the event ot a defeat in 
thô State Convention, it is understood 
that it will fly the track and throw 
»ts influence for the democratic can
didate.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, I BRISTOL’S
SPECIAL, TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLO NISI

Sarsaparilla tie Wukty 3BrifejA compound remedy, in which we have labored 
to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to cure. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the followin 
complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul- 
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi 
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire 
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising 
from Impurity of the Blood. i

This compound will be found a great pro- 
motor of health, when taken in the spring, to ex
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
•hat season of the year. Bv the timely expul- 
Sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
m the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foal eruptions and ulcérons sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you find it is obstructed and sluggish in tho 
Jems ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
bo no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the grea$ machinery of life 
is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been egregiously deceived by prépara- 
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con- 
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of 
these have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
tiie use of tho various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy wMeh rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle.

New Yoke, June 6—Ool. Cole, brother 
of Senator Cole, of California, murdered one 
Hiscock Hiscock was chairman of the Ju
diciary Committee of the House during the 
last session of the Legislature. Cole 
arrested and hae made a statement to the. 
effect that he entered the army as a private 
and rose during his five years service, to a 
Major-Geneialshtp. He supposed Hiscock 
te be the best friend he had in the world 
When he went south in 1864 his wife was 
sick, and was, at one time expected to die. 
He desired Hiscock, who was a relation, to 
look after her. Afterwards, he made msult- 
mg propositions to her, and being refused, 
made a forcible attempt. He professed 
penitence, and she concealed h s conduct 
from her husband. She became dejected 
under a sense of her shame. A week ago, 
Hiscock met me and asked me when I was 
going away again. His guilty 
aroused my suspicions, and I learned all the 
facts from my wife’s lips. He, Cole, intended 
to take her to her sister in Brooklyn and 
then return and iorce Hiscock at pistol’s 
mouth to confess, beg forgiveness or leave 
ibs country., He arrived at Albany en route, 
and thinking he had better have it off hie 
mind, went to the hotel and at the sight of 
his wife destroyed and hie children disgraced, 
he became maddened. At the coroner’s in
quest, Cole stated that when Hiscock was 
within twelve feet of him he drew a pistol 
from his pocket and deliberately leveled it at 
his head, almost touching his face, he fired, 
and Hiscock fell without an exclamation. 
Cole said on the way to the station-house 
that Hiscock bad dishonored hie simple and 
innocent wife. He was ranch affected and 
kept repeating that fact, apparently much 
frenzied.

New Yobk, May 7—The Tribune’s 
mentary on Cole’s killing Hiscock says be 
will escape the halter, on the principle that 
Sickles and Mary Harris were acquitted.

The Times says it was deliberate and in
tentional murder. E. J. Church declined to 
act as counsel lor Cole.

New Orleans, June 10—Sheridan sent 
Forsyth, a staff officer, to the Executive 
Office to- day, with instructions to eject Wells 
by force if he still refused to vacate the office 
of Governor. Wells yielded.

Albany, June 10—Gen. Cole 
Blitted for trial on the charge of murder.

The Washington City Council adjourned 
after speeches having been made denounc
ing the election ss a larce and saying that 
it was carried by droves of contrabands, and 
that the new members of the Council 
not fit to associate with old resirents of the 
City. It is belteved that a colored man will 
be made Secretary of the new Board.

The Spracuse Journal says that positive 
and conclusive proof exists that the state
ments of Mrs Cole, on which her husband 
killed His ock, are untrue.

The tone of the Albany press is much ex
cited by interested parties, and is having a 
tendency to excite a prejudice against the 
prisoner. Cole's counsel was Mrs Hartang’s 
counsel.

The Troy Tima intimates that the deed 
may have been caused by estrangement and 
jealousy.

New York, June 1.—The Times special 
dispatch says that it is currently reported that 
the President does not approve the action of 
Gen Pope in removing the Mayor and Police 
of Mobile and will order them to be reinstated, 
basing bis action on Mr Swayne’s report, that 
the riot was not premeditated.

Washington, June 18.—The trial of Surratt 
has commenced. The court-room is crowded. 
Surratt appeared with a pale and 
look, but during conversation with his conn, 
eel laughed heartily. Both sides announced 
themselves ready for trial. A motion was 
made to quash the jury because it was not 
drawn according to law.

Raleigh, June 7.—The Presidential party 
attended the commencement exercise at the 
Chapel Hill University to-day and returned on 
the way to Washington.

Richmond, June 7.—The Presidential party 
arrived at nine o’clock to.night- There was 
a large number of persons present and the 
hotel was crowded. Many were introduced 
to the President and there was much 
enthusiasm than on last Monday, and the 
greeting far more cordial.

New York, June 7.—The Herald’s special 
dispatch says the copy ot the Russian Ameri
can treaty has been engrossed in French and 
English on ten yards of vellum, with silver 
seals of State attached, and enclosed in a 
beautiful inlaid box, which will be transmit
ted to Russia in a few days by the State 
Department.

New York, June 7-—The Tribute compli
ments the President and Secretary Seward 
on the unpartisan nature of their Raleigh 
tour.

AND CHRONI. Eastern Stales.
Chicago, Jane 17-The Attorney Gener

al’s opinion is published. Military com
manders are bound to protect regularly 
elected Stale officials in the enjoyment of 
their righ s and are not authorized to destroy 
those rights. No officials, legislative, judi
cial or executive, can be appointed to office 
by military law. The electing of their own 
officers is still left with the people, but the 
right (?) must be preserved.

-, San Francisco Shipping.
San Francisco, June 18—Arrived, W. A. 

Banks, 10 days from Sea beck.
Sailed 17th, steamer Oriflamme, Astoria 

ship Gem of the Ocean, Kodiac.

«
IN LARGE BOTTLES. Tuesday, June 25,

and greasy secretion» of the winter month. ThVro,5 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion 4 
system, and should be used daily as ' Portion oi the

was American Affairs
The position of affairs in 

States continues uncertail 
thing but satisfactory. T 
political power of the blai 
tasteful to the

I

■

■A. DIET1 -LJFtTTvr-pr
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness 
is the only genuine and original preparation for I mass o«

■whites, and in Was bin] 
where negroes have been 
fill most of the municipal 
indignant remonstrance ba^ 
by the white City Councl 
have resigned in a body. 
Orleans—a former hotbed d 
—an election is shortly to b 
it is said the blacks will ] 
The Confiscation Bill of Ttri 
slumbers in the womb cl 
but there is little hope thal 
conservative statesmen will 
prevent-jLa passage at the d 
of Congress This bill pr 
the deprivation of rebel 
their properly and-its divisl 
the loyal population of H 
The bilf has peculiar refera 
large tracts ot fertile lJ 
before the war were w 
slaves. The bill is regardée 
light by those people in th^ 
States who are not fortune 
to own property, and when i 
sen tali ves ot that class q 
seats in Congress, we may 
hear of a great revolution id 
of Southern society. As 
Johnson's popularity has wa 
Worth, it has increased in 
ponding degree down So 
Johnson anu his Premier J 
been making a turn throu 
Caro, in a and Virginia, wi 
were enthusiastically receive 
tertained by the people. B 
death of Mr Lincoln, Mr 
(who was then Vice PresiJ 
regarded as the most radiJ 
two ; but after the reins of 
ment had been placed in h 
he became a staunch Uouservi 
has nobly stood between 
and the Southerners in defeu 
latter. The Governor of j 
ha-ing been ordered to vi 
office by the Military coma 
the district lor alleged disioy 
dined to deliver up the no 
papers to his successor, wt 
the commander sent an am 
and turned tne obnoxious of 
at the point of the bayonet» 
outrage been perpetrated 
aia it would have been regard 
act of despotism ; but havtni 
red in a laud where Republic 
tarions are presumed 
where the voice of the peoplt 
posed to be the voice of God, i 
provokes newspaper commt 
has been truly said that the 
despotism is that of the peopl

g THE PERMANENT CURE
OF THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
or

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

;ren-
TheI

CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDCkiw.

—BY

manner And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Bing Worn, Tetter, Scald Head,
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections h er 

vons and General Debility of the System L^s o.
APPtlt,1nt’nhh80T1!’ D“^neM’ “U allAftoc- 

tiuns of the Diver, Fever and Ague,
Bilions Fevers, Chills and Fever 

Dumb Ague and Jaundice. ’

The de
cease a

Holloway’s Ointment.
ThU wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 

•nd coring old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trate* and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome influence over the internal jtruct urets 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it comes 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
Oure.£

I* is guaranteed, to be the

Furet and Most Powerful Preparation
or

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only

TEDS AND RELIABLE CUBE FOR SYPHILIS, 

Even in it. worat ionne.
It 1» the very best medicine for the.cure of all disease 

arUiog from a vitiated o impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not th 

■ASST FARTICU! o, MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or an, nt” 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It i, perfect! 
harmless and ma, b administered to persons intuever
rhou“ açiisaÿ0 the moat heip,ea8‘"<»‘*.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith & Dean.

ml8d8lwlr San Francisco.

Gout and BheumatisiL.
|To sufferers from the racking pains oi isneumatiam and 

Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint 
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway's Ointment and Pills are infallible

Eastern States.
Washington, Jape 13.—The Intelligencer has 

authority for saying that the Cabinet has dei 
cided that the military authorities have no 
power to remove State officers, but there is no 
ground for the belief that the President 
templates the removal of Sheridan.

Gainesville, June 12.—The land teleg-aph 
line between this place and Ponta Rosa, to 
connect at the latter place with the cable from 
Havana, has been completed. The entire line, 
275 mil s, was constructed in 13J days. Thé 
cable to Cuba will be laid in July?

^ New York, June 13—The Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company is building three steamers, 
two to be called the America and the Japan. 
They are to connect the China line with Japan, 
and are three hundred and sixty-five feet long.

Boston, June 15—An important test ot a 
plan for substituting crude petroleum for coal 
in steam navigation has been made on the 
Government steamer Palos. A rate of speed 
50 per cent, greater than with coal was attain, 
ed, and the result, it is believed, will create a 
great revolution in steam navigation.

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class of diseases maybe cured by wellrubbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back ol the patient. It will Boon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed,it has never been known to fait.

All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

This Ointment Is a certain cure for Bin worm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the human race is subject. They can
not be ire-ted with a safer or more speedy remod v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills 
which act o powerfully ou the constitution and so puri 
fy the blood that these disorders are completely eradica 
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
Beware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which frcqnentlycreepsupon us byslightsqueamishnoss 
or triffing jaundice, of which littie or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomacn, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking HoUoway’s famous Pills sc 
curding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflammation.
Those complaints are moat distressing to both body 

ndmiad, laise delicacy coucoaling them from the know 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons sutler for 
eara irom Piles md similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Oint nont with instant relief, and eilect 
heir own care without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmert to anyone

Disorders of the Sidneys, Stone and Gravel.
Are immeaiatu.y relieved ana ultimately cured if this 

Ointment be well rubbed twice a day, into the small ol 
the back, over the regions ol tbe kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate aud in almost eveiy case give imme- 
diaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to otieci 
a to rough cure.

^BoththeOintmentand Pills should beusedinthefoV 
o ing cases •— *
Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMosuaietos 

and Sand Flies, 
fioso-bay, 
ntbego-foot,
(chilblains,
Chapped Hands,
Corns, (Soft)

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
444 Straûd, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re 
spec table Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; la lv.d 
2s 9d,4s 6d,118,22s, and33s . ach Pot. ’
^ *** There is a considerables a vin g by taking thelargei

N.B.—Directionsfor tl^e guidance ofpati- ui ineverv 
i sorder ar«* affixed to each Box. w)6-lyeow
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THE LEADING PERFUME CF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers.

MURRAY & LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.

was com-

.1
were

This exquisite Perfume is prepared direct from Bloom 
Ing Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. ~ 
ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on th 
SKIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightin' Buo 
ancy to the overtaxed Body and Mind, particularly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

Painting Turns, 
Nervousness,
Headache,

s Its aro.

Europe.
Paris, June 12.—It is reported that Napo-, 

Icon and Eugenie intend to visit the Otar in 
the autumn.

A proposition for the simultaneous reduc- 
ion of tbe military establishments of all tbe 

great European powers is muen talked of. It 
is said to meet a favorable reception in official 
quarters.

Berlin, Jane 12_The second session of the
North German Parliament will meet in August 
at Berlin.

Madrid, Jane 12.—The Queen will visit 
Paris in July.

1
prepared by ^

dr. J. C. AYER dc CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.'

Price, SI per Bottle, Six Bottles ftÿ'SS.

Debility,
■And Hysteria,

It is a sure and speedy relief with tho yery 
Faahion; it has for 26 years maintained its

sun
asccndano

oyer allother perfumes, throughout the West Indies 
Caba, Mexico and Central and South America, and w 
confidently recommend it as an article which, for s 
delicacy of itayor, richness of bequet, and perman 
has no equal. It will also remove from theskin

I

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the euro of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for ns to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

to e;

Roughness,
Blotches,
Sun Burn, 
Freckles,
And Pimples.

Cancers, 
Ooo*racted 

■tifi Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular * 

ings,
Lumbago,
Files,
Rheumatism

.Scalds,
and Sore Nipples, 

Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,

9 ■ Tumours, 
Ulcers, 
Wou&d?
Yaws.

; Europe.
New York, June 13—English papers of 

June 1st sav Charles Kean is dangerously 
ill with the heart disease. It is doubtful if 
be ever returns to the stage.

Dublin, Juoe 13—Uorreban, who identi
fied ihe prisoners captured at Dungannon, 
wus attacked by a mob of his countrymen 
and barely escaped with his life.

Dublin, June 14—Tbe preliminary ex mi- 
nation of ihe Fenians captured took place 
to-day. Some had served as officers in the 
U S army in ibe late rebellion. The mob 
attempted to rescue them while on the way 
lo the jail. A tight ensued in which thirty 
policemen were injured. Or e of the mob 
was killed aod six wounded by the fire ol the 
guard. The attempt to lescue failed. The 
Fenian Walsh and his companions were 
victed.

London, June 14—Negotiations between 
DenmaAt and Prussia with reference to 
Schleswig are concluded. Tho result is 
published.

Many veterans have left Greece to reinforce 
tbe Chri tians ot Gandia.

Berlin. June 15-Kina William and Bis
mark bave arrived from Paris.

London, June 15— [he Government will 
send a large number of troops to Canada.

Berlin, June 15—Tbe Czar arrived to
day fiom Paris.

The King of Egypt arrived and met with 
an enthusiastic reception.

Dublin, June 15—Several additional cases 
of high treason bava been laid before tbe 
Special Commission at Limerick and 
suited in conviction ot the accused.

Pbsth, Juce 15—Government is preparing 
measures for the emancipation of the Jews 
ot Hungary.

:
careworn

I
f Ayer’s Cathartic Pills', Tuesday, J un 

The Princess of Wales.—The 
of her Royal Highness continues 
tory, reports the Lancet, though it 
sarily slow. She still requires and 
the most careful attention to the p 
surgons in charge of her. Mr 
Hewett has been associated with i 
Paget in attendance upon the Prie 
a visit is paid twice daily by these ge 
The prevalent rumor that tiir Willi 
gusson has seen the Royal patient'is 
«ect. We regret, writes the British 
Journal, to state that during the p 
there has been very little progress i 
the condition of the knee-joint cf h 
Highness. There have been slight 
tions, but tbe present condition is vi 
in advance < f that which we repot 

On some nights the Print 
•lept well ; a* other times her rest I 
disturbed, and there have been pi 
pain. The general health of the 
has not, however, we are happy I 
suffered during the week ; and medi 
will know how to appreciate ibis i 
and favorable tact. The limb is still 
tn splints, and slung, to give it ea 

.fiope in our next impression to giy( 
entirely satisfactory report.

i ■n is as delicious as tne Otto oi Roses and lends ties 
ness and beautiful transparency to the complexion. Di 
uted with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartiu 
a pearly whiteness to the teeth; it also removes al 
smarting or pain after shaving.

FOR THE CURE OF
Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Jrues, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 

,erC°mPlaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in tho world for all tho purposes 
of a family physic. '4-.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
tlieir names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given ; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the 

•treatment that should be followed for their cure.
.Do not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 

with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, «-nd 
they should have it. ><r

All our remedies are for sale by

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the name of Murray 

Lankan on the bottle Wrapper and ornamental label 
Prepared only by

LAND1AN & KEMP/
'V holesale Druggists,

70, 71 &73 w ater Street, New York,PEPsINE.more
I AND'FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ml8 d & w ly
MORSON’S PEPSINE WINE, 
MORSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES, 
MORSON’S PEPSINE GLOBULES, fiCOD»*

™ktly palatable forms for administering this popa 
lar remedy for weak digestion,

Are
I

not week.MANUFACTURED BY
: LEA & PERRINS’T. MORSON & SON,

31,33, and 124 Southampton^Row, Russell Square, Lon- 

In Bottles and Boxes from 2s.

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSE

‘TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.

Pancreatic Emulsion In 4 and 8 oz. bottles. 
rjPancreatized Cod Liver Oil in % and 1 pints

Saccharated Wheat Phosphates,
Introduced by Dr Tilbury Fox, a Dietetic Preparation,snp 
plying an important deficiency in the Food of Invalide 
and Children, in packets

Gelatine and Kreosite, Corson’s
Pure Chemicals and L% tst Preparations

MOORE,& CO.,India.
Dispatches from Bombay to May 

20tb report arising among the natives 
of Ghivika which was quickly sup
pressed.

Corner el Y ate. and Langley streets

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Lord Ambebley’s Sunday Bn 

following is, according to tbe Morn 
nertiser, substantially tbe Bill of ’ 
Amierley for| the amendment of t 
».eo J1* °- 49. and in favor of ope 
Martin^ Hall and t-imilar places for
disouesioos, &c., on Sundays ;__“ Tl
and afier the passing of this Act, 
cootaioed in the above-recited A 
apply to any house, room or othe 

. which shall be opened or used upon 
ing of the Lord's day, for the pu 
public debate upon any subject wbi 
«r of the delivery ol lectures, and 
persons shall be admitted by the pay 
money, cr by tickets sold for

/ Is the great remedy for
re- Tbe success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having cans * i certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershiro Sauce ” to their own inferior 
ompoonds, the Public i ereby informed that the only 
ay to secure the genui i<> is to

SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 
PACKED.

Acidity of the Stogiach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billions Affect one.
It is tbe Physician's cure tor

California,
Capt J. S. Fretz, an old and esteem-- 

ed citizen, formerly of the Banking 
H"Ubo ot Fre'z & Bala on, died at his 
residence yepterday morning and was 
buried from Calvary Church this 
afternoon. He was aged 55 years and 
was a native of Pennsylvania.

At a meeting of tbe Directors of 
the Bank of California held yesterday 
afternoon, the usual monthly dividend 
of 1 per cent was declared.

Robert Cushing has commenced suit 
in the Fourth District Court against 
the proprietors of the Evening Bulle
tin, to recover $20,000 damages for the 
publication of a paragraph on pri
mary election day which i.e claims to 
have been libellous. The paragraph 
upon which the action is based reads 
as follows ; “ Bob Cushing and two or 
three congenial spirits stood at the 
polls, challenging every voter for the 
evident purpose of creating delay.”

•.•SecName, Address and Trade Mark. Orders to be 
made payable in London

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,ROUV HARVEY, Vioteria,
Agent tor British Columbia. GOUT, and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 

stopper, and bottle. f
Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 

a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea k Perrins have been 
forgeJ, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.

m!8 ly
South America.

New York, June 14—The Herald’s Rio 
Janeiro correspondence of May 7tb says the 
cholera is raging in tbe Brazilian camps on 
the river Platte Nearly 400 deaths occurred 
in four days. Buenos Ayres streets were 
filled with fanerais and the people were 
dying in tbe streets. Crowds were rushing 
to the interior.

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL add older Complaints (of 
tbe Bladder, aud in cases oi|

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

Pr0l‘ucf8 grateful cooling ects, As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, DaI»cate Females, and lor 
the sickness of Pregnancy Du n cto- d*8 Magnesia is mdls 
pensaolt, and when taken wnn tne Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

MAGENTA, ti‘ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE,’

iwnltLtg^jui,du^:“i,.r:i.ouLr:ot8.,xhT^

Words.” Articles of clothing that Have been put ride 
as taded and useless, may be made nearly eaualP 
by merely 1 oilowing the simple directions 
each bottle of Dye.

t

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces
ter ; Crosse & Blackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Agents fob Vic tobia—Janion, Green & Rhodes.
Is! ’’law

mom
uo person keeping such house, room o 
5r taking part in, or delivering
*ng, or managing such publi_____
«’cinres, or collecting or receiving m 
tickets from, or delivering tickets to, | 
«esembling to hear such public deb 
•eotp es, or advertising or printing, o 
fishing advertisements of any 
the purpose of such debates or lecture 
j . "«hie lo any forfeiture or peoalt 
ffoing > The remaining elauses of i 
interdict the supply of refreshments
Sof £50.make tbe Penal'y for so ,

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

to new, 
appended to

Mexico.
New Orleans. June 13—Tbe Matamoras 

Journal of tbe 17th says Miramon died of 
lever. Castilla, Mejia and others have been 
shot. Profound silence is observed with re
ference to tbe disposal of Maximilian. The 
chief functionaries talk both ways. It is re
ported that the City of Mexico was taken 
about the end of May. The Imperialist 
papers pronounce Maximilian’s proclamation 
a forgery. Vera Cruz is closely besieged. 
The Liberals were firing heavy artillery.

NAMESjjOF COLORS.
Magenta Manve Violet Scarlet Green 

Crimson Brown
DINNEFCRD & CO.,

Blue
Canary Orange Black 

Large bottles, Is . 6d. each.

. CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers J throughout the 

World.

Pink
Price i—Small bottles, 6d.
May b6 h»d °f I" tbroughou, tb NOTICE.

CAUTION -—Ask for “Dinneford’s Magnesia,” and se 
th i Dinneîor 1 & Uo. is on every Boue and Label. 

de21 law
meet

, DANIEL JUDS9N & SON
loivdox »

Estate of OPPENHEIMER & CO.
INFORM\TI0N WANTED.

TNFO“ ITIATIOIY 18 WANTED BY VISA
1 Frieuds o! the wbcrraboiHB of Mr WOOD HOL l YD

0je8Hn d Aw ’ V' L’wil1 bcthanklully received:

And all Merchants.„„ „ „ ... Llteral discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle ot color wiU dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
***f2U THAT T0° aCT “JcM3”’s Sd.pl. Dni”

TVIVIDEND NO. 4.—FIVE PER CENT-
1J Will be paid at the Office of Hr Woisreubnrger, 
Government street, on or after Wednesday, 29th inet.

David llneviu,
F. WE1SSB.MBURGER,

Trustees.
vi„!!oglu!lmen are brought up to reap 
them thmg8’ and Frenchmen to la]
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XVEluKLlT COLONIST ATSmOil’s OHRMICLE. 7tit WtAtif Irifetj Calnmstarilla Thb Yates Street Ward Vacancy—The 
Sheriff yesterday noon proceeded to hold a 
Domination for Councillor to represent Yates 
street Ward. M. W. Gibbs, seconded by 
*V. K. Bull, nominated John Banks. Conn*, 

cillor Uebbard, seconded by Arthur Booster, 
nominated James Fell. Willis Bond, sec
onded by E. Phelps, nominated Tommy 
Innis. The nominations having been de
clared closed, addresses were delivered by 
Messrs Gibbs, Bond, Fell, Bull, Innis and 
Hebbard, and a show of hands having been 
taken, Mr Fell was declared to have received 
the majority A poll was demanded for Mr 
Innis, and the Sheriff announced that it 
would be held to-day, between the hours of 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. The proceedings were 
characterised by a flow of good humor 
and harmless •' chaff” that added a zest and 
interest to the nomination, which otherwise 
would have proved a very tame and spirit
less affair.

The following are the results, says the 
Mechanics' Magazine, of the trials of various 
American breech-loading rifles as reported 
by the military commissioner appointed to 

The Roberts breech-loader fired 84 balls inTtfratnutes, an aVerag^T 
14 in one minute, all striking inside the 
target, and penetrating 15 one-inch planks 
laid side by side. The Sharpe’s rifle fired 
100 balls in less than seven minutes, and 
penetrated the thirteenth plank. The Mill- 
bank rim-fire gun fired 99 balls in six minutes 
and a half, and penetrated the eleventh plank 
The Lmsom gun fired 12 balls in one 
minute. Ball’s carbine expelled 75 balls in 
cine minutes and a half. The Prussian 
needle gun, which was tested in the same 
way as the others, fired an average of six to 
seven balls a minute, and penetrated the 
eleventh plank. The Remington breech- 
loader fired 100 balls in 6 minutes and 53 
seconds, and penetrated tho eleventh plank.

The “Leader of the Bar” and his 
Grievance.

spur, and twin screws working independently 
of each other, and enabling her to turn with 
rapidity and ease, and making her as valuable 
for defence as for attack. Then there are two 
ironclad corvettes, with towers and barbette 
guns, and a wooden frigate and corvette build
ing. Great activity prevails in the yard, and 
it is understood that all these vessels are to be 
completed and launched before next March ; 
and it is known three other vessels of the 
character of the Tigre are being built at other 
navy yards in France—the Bellier at Cher
bourg, the Cerbere at Brest, and the Boule 
Dogue at Lorient. While at Cherbourg, be. 
sides the Bellier, six other vessels, all of which 
are to be finished in the course of the present 
year, are in progress of construction. These 
are the Volta, a despatch boat, to be com
pleted in August, and the Jeanne d’Arc, an 
iron-clad frigate, which will be launched in 
September, and the Estrees, another, which 
will be ready for sea in June. Two iron-clad 
ships, the Saffren and the Atalante, are being 
hurried, and a fast sailing corvette, the Clochei 
teria, was commenced about a month since.

There has recently been completed in this 
navy yard another vessel, which, although she 
has been launched and is ready for work when 
ocsasion requires, is now kept carefully housed 
and removed from the vulgar gaze. She is an 
experimental mondescript -craft, called the 
îüâMAlKv. built._Ijam ffiformed-something

A Sense or Duty—A widower of three 
months, over 50 years of age, wished to 
marry a young lady of 24, but being a mem
ber of the chnrob, wished the approbation 
of the members, and called on the deacon. 
He told the deacon that be was going to 
marry from a sense of duty—that having 
property he felt he ought to give some one a 
home. The deacon thought the lady itr 
question had a good home already, aod if that 

his object simply, he had better marry 
Aunt L., who was old, poor and infirm, with 
a family of children on her bands. The 
widower left without being able to see the 
matter in that light.

AMD CHRONICLE.
----------- “ I am Sir Oracle ;
Wùen I ope my month, let no dog bark 1”

Editor BamsH Colonist—Str,—I have 
read.Mr D. Babiugton Ring’s powerful effu
sion in your to-day’s paper aod am so struck 
with wonder and admiration at the depth of 
erudition and legal lore be therein displays, 
that I am led to inquire why the gentleman’s 
brightest and mo t effective points have been 
reserved for the columns of a public journal 
instead of having been advanced and urged 
io thgir proper place : a Court of Law. Mr 
Ring is a sort of mantel-oroament to the 
Bar oi this Colony. He is deeply read in 
the classics, and has poetry at his fingers’
ends. i He is respectable and respected_
amiable, kind and charitable. Moreover, in 
eocialllife he is as confiding as a child. But
iwith {newspaper) la w he is a perfect giant_
a Samson—a Hercules. He can turn black 
nto wfyite or white into black, and furnish 
yoa excellent “ authority” for either color.

and twist and

BOTTLES. Tuesday, June 25, 1867.
Irculetion clogged and 11
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anses every portion cl the Uy as

American Affairs.
The position of affairs in the United 

States continues uncertain and any* 
thing but satisfactory. The growing 
political power of the blacks is dis* 
tasteful to the mass of Southern 
whites, and in Washington City, 
where negroes have been elected to 
fill most of the municipal offices, ar 
indignant remonstrance has been made 
by the white City Councillors, who 
have resigned in a body. At New 
Orleans—a former hotbed of Secession 
—an election is shortly to be held, and 
it is said the blacks will win easily. 
The Confiscation Bill of Thad. Stevens 
slumbers in the womb cl futurity ; 
but there is little hope that the more 
(ggtoervative statesmen will be able to 
prevé^its passage at the next oitt 
of Congress. This bill provides 
the deprivation of reboL whites of 
their properly axul ite division among 
the loyal population oi the South, 
The bill has peculiar reference to the 
large tracts of fertile land which 
before the war were worked by 
slaves. The bill is regarded with de
light by those people in the Southern 
States who are not fortunate enough 
to own property, and when the repre
sentatives of that class take tneir 
seals iu Congress, we may expect to 
hear of a great revolution in the status 
of Southern society. As President 
Johnson's popularity has waned of the 
North, it has increased in a corres-. 
ponding degree down South. Mr 
Johnson and his Premier have just 
been making a tom through North 
Curo.ina and Virginia, where they 
were enthusiasvicaliy received and eu-

wasish to prevent sickness. I 
U preparation for

ENT CUBE

CONFIRMED CASE Facts and Fancies.
Aster is worth sixty-five millions.
Grasshoppers are so thick iu Kansas that 

they scoop them up by the peck.
They propose, at Saratoga Springs, to lay 

pipes to New York city, so that the water 
may be brought fresh.

The Faber family have been engaged in 
the manufacture of lead pencils since 1570.

Paris has upward of eighty free schools, 
employing more than twe hundred female 
teachers, and educating annually some fifteen 
thousand poor girls. ,

Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
esses, Ulcers,
M and Scabious eruptions 
reliable remedy for
k Tetter, Scald Head,.
I Neuralgic Affections, N er 
|y of the System, Loss oi 
kziness, and all Aflfec- 
l Fever and Ague, 
pills and Fever, 
pd Jaundice.
led, to be the

[werful Preparation

He can pile law ou law 
turn tiis adversary upside down or inside out 
without the slightest apparent effort or com
punction,—and leave him a maimed and 
jpaogle^jHgb,” in better style and with 
more grace than «ymi i lllgUl giflUfm. 
I have met in the colony. Neither will he 
be put down by subterfuge, and as for ar
gument, it has no effect upon him. Like the 
village schoolmaster,

Amazed the gazing rustics ranged around •

The only difficulty being, as I have said 
above, that beyond the newspaper his legal 
lore scorns to travel. Take him in your 
comm s and he demolishes Bench and Bar 
by quoting Mr Justice Lush, and then stops 
the mouth of either to reply by pronouncing 
himself the Leader—the Sir Oracle-of the 
Bar in the Colony. It is quite true that, in 
other Colonies the Attorney General or the 
Solicitor General is regarded as the “ Leader 
of the Bar, “ ex officio ; but inasmuch as Mr 
Ring was the first (and only !) barrister who 
walked from his hotel to the Court in full 
'* canonicals,’’—to the manifest 
unlettered Siwashes and the amusement of 
ill-bred foreigners—and, moreover, as he once 
acted as Attorney General, during the tem
porary absence of Mr Cary, at Cariboo I 
am not disposed to dispute his right to the 
title. Perhaps he has earned it ; but if so, I 
wonder how it has happened that three suc
cessive administrations have failed to elevate 
so great an intellect to a sphere in which it- 
would shine and glisten, and cast its efful
gent rays upon the bedarkened minds that 

grope in the blackness of menial mid
night in the Supreme Court. It does not 
matter; that Mr Justice Lush wrote his 
opinion thirty years ago, and that he had 
reference t criminal jurisprudence and not 
to civil ; nor does it matter a fig that the rule 
has never been adopted in any English or 
Colonial Court, and is as obsolete as most of 
tbe rules in force when Mr Ring I was first 
called lo the Bar. Its quotation in a news
paper ensures the party quoting it against 
contradiction, and it is good enough law for 
the " people.” Bnt carry it into Court and 
quote It there, Mr Sir Oracle, then—“mark 
how plain a tale shall put thee down !”

EX UNGljE LEONEM.

"B
lor

after the in
and is intended for submarine work! It is 
said that a model of the boat will be placed in 
the Grand Exposition, in which cage I shall 
send you a description of it.

Rochefort was wisely selected as the naval 
station at which all these vessels 
built. It is an out of the

ma
ou

offended any man in tbe short bat brilliant 
coarse of oar career, let him send 

hat, and pay nothing about it.”
Joseph W. Young, the oldest son of Brig, 

ham, has married, among others, Miss Clara 
Stenbonse, daughter of the editor of the 
Mormon paper of Salt Lake City.

It is said that “ Mark Twain” is about to 
go to Europe to attempt to occupy the 
ground made vacant by the death of “ Arte- 
mus Ward.”

SARSAPARILLA
to us ate only

CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
rorst forma.

D6W

were to be
„ , , . way quiet place,

where few foreigners and fewer natives ever 
come, and were it not for an occasional news
paper correspondent looking around for some
thing extraordinary making his way here, the 
government might go on building ships to tho 
end of time without anything being known
difficult*' to bT obtained,hLDda^ ^onN by elet^fBah.^of ^ G°Vern0r
great exertion and the exhihirmn ^ , . ' n.Ç,Connecticut with an
share of the. aplomb, so necessary to a news- bif inaugmaf withR^® *“ WU1 Writ8
paper man, that I was permitted to enter it a ÏT “

I am informed that when the Emperor comes . A lady stepping into a railway car, said 
down here during the coming summer some ber llt^e son • • “ Are n’t you going to kiss 
very interesting experiments are to be made in your m°lher before you go ?” The little 
a new system for the protection of harbors, ro8ue could n’t wait, and called out; •• Con- 
and in which the ordinary camera obscura em. duotor. won’t you kiss mother for me ?”
tXaS A°sBeresrtood it thTnîaVTh' , ^ ^ 'al88t Tdainties sold - the streets 
employed here is this. Opposite the mouth of m f*6 a X^-ri.8 *talian saU8Bges made of 
the Oarente, the river upon which the port of wîtlf Tj8, nare bou8ht and eaten
Rochefort is made, is a little island called the îf’ a°d Wl Probably drive the old-
isle d Aix. Upon this the camera is to be asblftDed doS sausages out os the markets, 
placed, and brought to bear upon the spot Somebody proposes to raise cashmere 
upon the water where a torpedo is placed. A g°at8.ln this country. They cost five dollars
vessel in sailing over this spot would be in- “nd y*eld one thousand dollars—it is said_a
stantaneously exhibited in the camera, and at Profit of nine hundred and ninety-five dollars 
this moment by means of a galvanic wire, the in mere cash. 1
torpedo is to be exploded. Of course in prac. 
tice there would be several torpedoes, with a 
camera brought to bear 
them.

for the,cure of all disease 
ire state of the blood, 
tred that there is iror TH 
MERCURIAL, 
medicine. It is

or any nth 
perfect 1 

ed to persons in tbe ver 
the most helpiessinfan l«,

Bis most valuable medic! n 
Ue; and to guard again a 
pn signature oi Lammas 4j
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San Francisco.

From the Sound—The New World, Capt 
WiDeor, arrived from the Sound at 6:30 last 
evening with twenty-seven passengers and 
a small freight. The election for Delegate to 
Congress has resulted in the return of Mr 
Flanders with a majority of one hundred 

tertained by the people. Before tbe and eight over Mr Clark who returned from 
death ot M1- Lincoln, Mr Johnson the .Colunabia River District on Friday 
(who was then Vice President) was gening. Preparations are being made for
regarded as the most radical of the Pu^Vou^d.^Vhe Slnmbb Eogin^^om-* 
two; but after the reins of Govern- pany of Olympia advertise a gra!d balMo 
ment had been placed in bis ha..ds, come off on the evening of the day in ques- 
he became a staunch Conservative and tion. Victorians and excursionists generally 
has nobly stood between congress are invited to be present, 
ana the Southerners iu defence ot the 
latter. The Governor of Louisiana 
ha-mg been ordered to vacate his 
office by the Military commander of 
the district lor alleged disloyalty, de
clined to deliver up the nooks and 
papers to his successor, whereupon 
the commander sent au armed loi ce 
and turned the obnoxious officer 
at the point ot the bayonet* Had this 
outrage been perpetrated in Rus
sia it would have been regarded as an 
act ol despotism ; but having occur
red in a laud where Republican insti
tutions are presumed to exist, and 
where the voice ot the people is sup
posed to be the voice of God, it ha dly 
provokes newspaper comment. It 

been truly said that the greatest 
despotism is that ot the people.
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Ejectment Svn—Lintker vs. Bereneeuta 
—The trial of this suit in the Supreme Court 
resulted yesterday in a judgment being given 
forthe plaintiff—defendant to hold possession 
until Jan. next and to pay costs. The Soli
citor General, instructed by Mr Bishop, for 
plaintiff;—Mr Alston, instructed by Drake & 
Jackson, lor defendant. We understand the 
decision will affect tbe titles of nearly all 
the claims on Salt Spring Island

now
Pops and Foppishness.—Of all the fops in 

upon each one of I existence, the old fop is the moat contemptible. 
Raaiitoa ft. i . ,, __ „ A man who has outlived his generation : whoBesides the work in the Navy Yard here the trips like Agag, 1 delicatelv,’ to hide the infir.

pushed forward. Cor, of N. Y. Herald. | or to establish the fact, which no one would
. dispute, that he has a clean shirt on

Golden Hair,—Mr Erasmus Wilson, in bis back ; who is scented and perfumed ; whose 
his new Journal of Cutaneous Medicines and wjs> faultlessly made, is judiciously sprinkled 
JJiseases of the Skin, is eloquent on the a f®w Kray hairs that it may appear to be
“ Dangers of Dyeing the Hair.” •‘Art,” he his own hair wben he has long ceased to have 
tells ns, is progressive; a few years back auny t0 boa8t ofi who uses dyes and cosmetics 
when the mania for altering tbe shade of lhat the marks of age may be obliterated and 
color of the hair first broke out, ladies were the h’”0™ of youth imitated ; who is in a flat- 
content with washing their heads with an u” °f , gbt ,when any one conversant with 
alkaline solation, soda or potash until a con- r ”.eakness 18 kind enough to mistake him 
siderabie portion of the coloring matter was ?=!" h!s,own son.or tbe husband of one of his 
removed, and with it, of course8much of the daughters—such a man is an object of both 
freshness and silky bèautv of theZir Thi! P'ty. an<? contemP,\ When age is not accotn-

or dead turn in its qualities, was then polish- hopeless case. P ’ 8 a
DletThBinphem',tantltheprOCe88Wa8COm”L Dirty fops are an especial abomination, 

nf 6h h ^ try 6a8 D0W eDab,ed Men, young or old, who are at great pains to 
r sans of hair to move a stage onwards ; adorn themselves without the most scrupn- 

to add a dye m the place of the abstracted lou8 regard to cleanliness ; who wear many 
natnral color, and to convert the head into a nng3. upon very indifferently washed fingers ;

K L° A - °,ed moP’ . come8 to pass thus: wbo hang themselves in chains of gold ; whose 
the head is washed with an alkaline solution, shirt fronts present the greatest variety, at 
and dried near the fire ; this part of the pro- different times, of the most costly jewelry ; 
cess occupies an hour. The manipulator who3e disco,°r«d teeth and ilDbrushed hair 
then brushes through the hair the dye an are a rev«lati°“ in themselves—such men only 
acid solution of varying strength and’the make tbe*r defect the more conspicuous by the 
exhausted and dry hair is made to absorb this de,corations with which the overlay it. It is 
fluid by the aid of hot tongs and hot niâtes , a‘ed of a 9r(™ie dame who was remarkable 
of metal. This latter pfrt of the process ,Wlt -?d baauty’ that she reJected »
demands care ‘and skill, and time also it of considerable note in the world, as well 
would annear • for onr infnrm = ntme»ka ij'1 as an exquisite’ of his day, and who was one 
operated^UDOn’ rennrt. th.?7k ’ 7,® *ady of her most devoted admirers, for no other 
ce!dineZ,mipdP.r.L t tb9 Wb0le Pro- reason than she saw ensconsed between his 
But at fast .am. th en . bour8 and a half, teeth, when he made his appearance at breaki 
the beafnnin» nflth "l1110 ®nd> but fa9t> a Pie“ of spinach which she had noticed
rn.a ?h g ttl0 When lbe ladJ the Sveaing before. It is impossible for any
.R h Yh tbe oPeralmS chair, she was charm- one, wfiether man, woman, or child, to be too 

Q °y , e vision of a pale gold chevelure, her particular about cleanliness of person and of 
natural color being a dark brown , and she habits. In these days, when there are such 
went to her home in perfect delight. But in facilities for washing, and when all appliances 
a very few hours the vision began to change, are 30 easJ of attainment, it is perfectly inex- 
hrst to a bright orange yellow, and then to a cusable in any one to fail fn cleanliness ; and 
deep yelk of egg yellow that was perfectly °- a11 people’ the fop. who professes to make 
hideous. To correct this evil, anoiher oper- bis per8on bls 8tndy, is the most inexcusable 
ation was to be gone through another seven V be “eg*ect tbe fundamental principle in dan- 
hours and a half of tedious and painlul man- dy!sm’ wbicb >. in faot> its chief, if not its

saffmn and red'.^M^.h8 advaDced- 8 deep tidy, slovenly man. There may be some truth 
?end?nj d d / ke tbe felt,bg 8nn, P°r" in tbi3- Indeed, we should be sorry to see any 
èîfin b ° ?‘,hg ?î,0rm ’ °r’r ralber’ l,ke tbe r°nng man altogether indiffereot about his 
Th° it,8 the demon3 of a pantomime, personal appearance. It is not that which 
ine lady s disappointment and vexation may offends. It is rather the excess to which it is 
be more easily imagined than described ; carried ; wlien self becomes the all-absorbing 
she was advised that nothing more could be subject upon which thought, time and labor 
done; that, if she disapproved of her pres- are spent; when it degenerates into foppery, 
eut appearance, her head must be shaved ; int0 a“ effeminaney, into a certain list! 
and she submitted to the necessity and to lessness, helplessness and affectation which 
the consequent annoyance of wearing a wig. are unworthy of a man. It is the finical— 
The proceeding we are now discussing is ness of dandyism, and not its neatness 
called the ' instantaneous’ process, and we and cleanliness, that we quarrel with, on the 
have styled it an operation, having in our pnnci.P'e that whatever detracts from manli- 
mind a surgical undertaking ; the suffer! a 5esVa unworthy of a man .—London Society 
was so severe, says our informant, that she J r "

r. ,bs.rÆ“Bi"'
LIC mît--y

than a week after this grave operation she First Boy-Oh, I guessed it
came to ns to be relieved of inflammation of Second Bov_Than top ,
the scalp, and the effects of a superficial gans this ’ere wallet 7 gUe33 what 3 ln
grenous burn. She complained of a feeling '_______ ______
of lethargy, and feared that some poisonous R„,„ a~ T
matter might have been absorbed through tbe KEAB drdmmel used to say, ‘ Always ac-
scalp into the system ; and it was clear that °; 8 86j- 10 the carrisge of a lady who has 
her nervous system had undergone a serious e?te? no dmneri for the chances are that, as 
shock, and that she had escaped by a very . e ha8 touched nothing since luncheon there 
narrow margin from an attack of deranged 18 a good 8aPPer waiting for her at home 
function of the liver verging on jaundice, which she will of coarse ask you to share A 
Un tthe sixteenth day after the operation the d,8Cruet and watchful 
gangrenous barn remained unhealed.” his living in this way ”

out,
uia,

A Test—A writer in the Hewsif with tho yery but* 
tintained its ascendano 
fhout the West Indies 
louth America, and w 
t article which, for s 
tiequet, and per man 
re from the skin

proposes
to canvass the town for a vote on tbe An
nexation question. He wants those in favor 
to say ’‘aye,” and those opposed to vote 
“no.’ The test is accepted. None but 
British subjects to vote ; and the answers re
ceived with each vote to be carefully recorded 
in etxenso on the paper.

care to

Mr Babington Ring’s Letter.
Editor British Colonist :—The above 

letter has been
S,

pretty freely commented 
upon by onr citizens to-day. The feeling 
with many is, that Mr Ring in this publio 
expression of bis sentiments is right as a Man 
but wrong as a Barrister ; that, doubtless! 
instancee abound in which Barristers con
ceive they have a grievance against a Judge, 
but that the making of a parade of the same 
before the public, through the press, is most 
unusual and improper, that it is a breach of 
professional etiquette—nay, and what per. 
baps is still worse, that it is a vulgar error.

HORNET.

nas Liquor Licenses—Three defaulters in the 
last instalment of retail liquor licenses were 
fmed yesterday S5 each by the Magistrate. 
A fresh batch of summonses will be issued 
to-day to other defaulters. Pay up, gentle
men,. your dollars are .wanted to keep tbe 
machinery of Government in motion.

)lCF.
>f Roses and lends free 
to the complexion. l)i 
sst dentifrice, impartin 
>th; it also removes al

Tuesday, June 18th. 
The Princess of Wales.—The progress

of her Royal Highness continues satisfac
tory, reports the Lancet, though it is neces- - —
sanly slow. She still requires and receives *HKFT—. 6 were yesterday informed of
the most careful attention i n tbe part of the receD*; instances oi theft committed on 
surgons in charge of her. Mr Prescott ■ ™™ilies 0< two of our citizens in the 
Hewett has been associated with Mr James aelj£hborhood of tbe Cemetery, We shall 
Paget in attendance upon the Princess, and be bappy t0 g'.ve what information we pos- 
a visit i- paid twice daily by these gentlemen 3638 t0 lbe police ,D order to lead to tbe dis- 
Tbe prevalent rumor that Sir William Fer- covery °* the thieves: 
gusson has seen the Royal patieot'ie not cor- 
eect. We regret, writes the British Medical 
jouttiqI, to stato that during tho past week 
there has been very little progress indeed in 
tbe condition of tbe knee-joint cf her Royal 
Highness, There have been slight slteroa- 
tioos, but the present condition is very little 
in advance , f that which 
week.

Ifkits,
>r the name of Mubrat 
and ornamental label

IKEMP,r
llesale Druggists, 
kter Street, New York,

Napoleon’s Naval Preparations.
down from La Rochelle yesterday for 

the purpose of learning something of the ex
traordinary naval preparations which Napo
leon is undoubtedly making with some object, 
and have to-day been over the entire navy 
yard and have seen the vessels whichyire 
rapidly approaching completion. ^

Six vessels of different sizes and descriptions 
are on tbe stocks here. Formost among them 
Is an iron-clad frigate called the Guienne, 
which it is expected will be launched in 
August next, and which will be one of the 
most formidable vessels in tbe Ftench navv. 
She is five thousand tons burthen, with an 
engine of a thousand horse' power, and is 
pierced for fifty-six guns, among which will be 
fourteen three hundred pound guns, carrying 
cylindrical and conical shot and shell. She is 
built with a sharp ..stern, thus greatly dimin
ishing the chances of a successful ‘fire in the 
rear,’ or of the successful ‘punching’ of the 
spur from a ram. She is covered with iron 
plate of fifteen centimetres in thickness above, 
and twelve centimetres below the water line 
(The centimetre is a little more than one, 
third of an inch, and is expressed by the deei- 
mal 0.394.)

The experiment is to be tried of sheathing 
these with copper, in order to prevent their 
oxydization. Besides her broadside guns she 
is pierced for an immense bow gun, directly 
under the bowsprit, and the commandant’s 
cabin, which is away aft, is so arranged that 
the side and stern windôws may be easily 
taken out and five more gnns put in. On deck 
and amidships is what the engineers, adopt
ing the English word, call a ‘blockhouse,’ 
which is an ironclad tower, not intended for 
guns but simply for a look ont for the corns 
mander of the ship during action. It is iron- 

* 8^ot"Pro°f to within about six inches 
of the top, Which is of glass, through which 
the commanding officer can watch the action, 
and inside a telegraphic apparatus communi
cating with all the posts in the ship is to be 
placed, through which he will give his orders.

The Guienne is

D. and D.—A Nettinet Si wash came to 
town to see the “ eights” on Suoday and, 
imbibing too freely of fire-water, became 
noisy and quarrelsome and fell into the bands
fllb.ehP°=®e by whom he wa8 conducted be
fore the Stipendiary Magistrate and fined 5s.

I cameLL DRUGGISTS.

now
we reported last 

Oo some nights the Princess has 
slept well ; af other times her rest has been 
disturbed, and there have been periods ot 
pain. The general health of the Princess 
baa not, however, we are happy to learn, 
fluttered during tbe week ; and medical men 
will know how to appreciate this important 
and favorable tact. The limb is still confined 
in splints, and slung, to give it ease. We 
hope in our next impression to give a mote 
entirely satisfactory report.

the H “FÇ Shading f8onn_
the Hudson Bay Company’s wharf.

RUINS’

Ie Sauce* S^fxbn’s Wharf-The wharf ofSifften 
Co., at the foot of Johnson street has h»»n“w of’ ÏÏÏ” * tïô
ships of that firm will in future be brought
freight reCeiVe and d‘8charJe passengers and

&

DISSE

OD SAUCE.
ST FRAUD. American Russia—There is a colored 

sketch of the capital of the newly acquired 
territory of the United States ai Keyserî 
Cigar Store. We are told it is a correct 
ptetnre of the port of New Archangel.

Lord Amberley’s Sunday Bill.—The 
following is, according to 
vertiscr, substantially tbe Bt of Viscount 
Amberley forj tbe amendment of the 31st 
Geo III c. 49, and in favor of opening St.
Martin’s Hall and t-imilar places for lectures 
discussions fee., on Sundays That from 
and afier the passing of this Act, nothing 
contained in the above-recited
aPP'y t0h a°y hoaso room or otber piace

* *hlcb 8bal1 be opeDed or used upon the even- 
'D8°f ‘b® L°rd’8 d»y. for the purpose of 
public debate upon any subject whatsoever 
or of the delivery of lectures, and th which 
persons shall be admitted by the payment of 
money, cr by tickets sold for money ■ and 
no person keeping such house, room or place 
or taking part in, or delivering, or conduct
ing, or managing such public debates or 
iscinres, or collecting or receiving money or 
tickets from, or delivering tickets to, persons 
assembling to hear such public debates or 
fecin es, or advertising or printing, or pat
ching advertisements of any meeting for 
the purpose of such debates or lectures, shall 
be liable to any forfeiture or penalty for so 
fn°,m8’. The remaining slauses of the bill
interdict the supply of refreshments in such . ----------------------------------
fi S mak6 lhe peDa,ty "0 doing a tw^n,,th0xPe0ted tba‘ an understanding be-

* ■ ÏSSiîfiïvSfÜÏ*‘11
in ^wTJve0u7rW:*7foiPpâôd his brother-
irial 7orhkmin^T 00”milted to stand their 
trial for killing the sailors at Port Townsend*

licioue and unrivalled 
a dialers to apply th» 
99 to their own inferior 
Informed that the only

RBTURNBD.-The thief, impelled thereto, no 
doubt by our notice of yesterday, returned the 
till and the iktas stolen from the Boomerang 
Inn, but retained the dimes for the ‘trouble’ 
be had been put to.

BINS* SAUCE,
in the wrapper, labels,

Act shall■Ting been supplied with 
, open tbe wrapper and 

lea k Perrins bare been 
let they have furnished 
1er of attorney to take 
hfacturera and Vendors 
|y which their right may

Hoese Races.—A number of horse races 
and other amusements will ceme off over 
Beacon Hill Course on Fourth of July 
ticulars of which will appear to-morrow.

The Isabel, with Mrs Seymour, Colonial 
secretary Birch, Mr Stapleton, Mr Maunsell 
and Lieut. Sparehot came down from West
minster last evening.

Two large cargoes of alcohol have been
CoZe,d,WnTbi?. 8 week fro™ N.naimo to 
Comox for Indian consumption.
wo^da”hrFredldi80n’ who got lost in the

^

par^

$e, and see Name on 
and Stopper.

> Proprietors, Worces- 
l, &c., &c. ; and by
, Green & Rhodes.

!E. name was

, ... expected to make her ten
knots, and it is said that when eke is launched 
the Emperor will come down here to see herIMER & CO.
off.

Near the Guienne, upen the stocks, and in 
an advanced state, is a transport intended ex
pressly for the conveyance of two thousand 
horses. This will be completed about the 1st 
of November.

Beyond her is in course of construction the 
Tigre, a vessel built

WE PER CElfT-
I of Hr Weissenburger, 
Idneeday, 29th inst.
ID LtNEVtD, 
fEISSE.NBURGER,Trustees. ,mlBglL8bmeo ar® brought up to reaped se- 

tblDg8' and Fr0D°hmen to laugh at

very much upon the 
model of the Stonewall, with a formidable man may nearly corn

1 *
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Barnard’s Express.
do
do
do
do
do
do

A.S. PinkhamMetier.....
Hudeou & McCarty
Jfifctfh B. Lake____’
V. Algar 
G. Street.....
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PAYABLE INVARIABLY
x-Æ

The Birth of the New N 
Prospects as a Meij

This will be a me moral 
British North America. 1 
ÎDû of Canada, which j 
Eventually to play an impc 
in the world’s history, will 
jrated by the"formation oil 
oompoeed of some of the 
greatest minds on the 1 

, who have been selectee 
fiber the bark that befor 
tide' shall have reached mi 
readers will be launched 

L- ’. troublous Waters of poll 
iThe New Nation will be i 
at Ottawa, late the Oapi 
Canadas and now the permi 

J * of the Dominion. The 
l legislatures of each pre 

...A.at Quebec, Toronto, N< 
wick and Halifax, and the J 

^ governor of each province 
l man who, understa 
meius of the people.

S* i
mm

r oot be put in efficient 
ef until the meeting of Pa 

which will, we presume, tak 
a few weeks, and before wl 
we have reason to believe thi 
to include this Colony in the 
«racy will be laid at a very < 
with every prospect of. eucc 
withstanding the predictions 
in our midst who maintain 
Confederacy will not taki 
bankrupt Colony like cure 
•our debt, and guarantee our 
except we consent to become 
parcel of the Confederacy c 
that will be humiliating and 
tive to us. We entertain 
fears, knowing as we well 
to deprive the Confederacy ol 
Columbia would be to deal 
hopes of Messrs Macdonald, 
Tilley, Tapper and other pr| 
Confederationists. The loss ! 
ish Columbia to the Con] 
Would be irreparable—the cord 
of the great edifice would bo ri 
and the yhole structure would 
to the ground for want of j 

I foundation. This Colony su 
the same position towards tl 
federacy as do the Provinces ] 
tiootia and New Brunswick 
guard the eastern entrance to] 
inland treasures of the Conti 
British Columbia stands like j 
àt the western portals to loi 
the interests of one>half of t] 
minion. Without a front on th^ 
the Confederation soheme wool 

N Bave been, mooted, and
perlai Government to cede or i 
Colony to tMe Americans, the 
•concern would not require mi] 
to follow. It is quite true that 
•burdened with debt—the resul] 
■errors of a Government that eo 
well be worse. Everything ha 
going by sixes and sevens for 
while back. But, bad as our C 
ment is, and blighting as the e 
its mistakes have proved, our 
table resources have neither bi 
moved nor destroyed. Their d 
ment has only been retarded 

. " einful extravagance and the wi 
imbecility of our rulers ; but no 
great that it may not be overoc 
prudence, wisdom,and forethou 
the part of wise and careful 
has yet befallen us. Tho ooui 

v filled with sufficient natural p 
tions to make it great in itself 

| «apport of a population of inai 
lions, and when the resource 

It advantages we have to offer thi 
federacy are so great, our debt 

| *egarded by the Canadians ai

were

wEEKY COLOZSTIST A.]S~D CHEONICLE.
§8 (èlntm Mtgaplt Europe#

London, June 18—A public breakfast has 
been tendered to Win. Lloyd Garrison by a 
commission of which the Duke of Argyle is 

which takes place next week. 
Ihe Hon John Bright is expected to preside.

In the Vice Chancellor’s Court o-day, on 
demurrer, in the case of the United States 
vs. Wagner, a decision was rendered in fa
vor of plaintiff.

Dublin, Jane 18—One of the victims of 
the recent riot was buried at Waterford toi 
day. His funeral was made the occasion of 
a great demonstration. The procession, 
consisting ot over 5000 persons, all wearing 
green emblems, followed the corpse to the 
place of interment;

Cariboo.
The Cariboo Express brings ns dates to the 

10th mat., but the news is rather uninterest
ing. We compile the following 
from the Sentinel :—

DYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE.&Cgripping Jntflligeme
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST PORT OS VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

entered

xe|utd7^;tTas^T^6wwea»mi-,er
Boat Hannah, Johneton, San Juan

=^V^-bc^.Pymetta> talker, Nanaimo 
Sch Major, Waller, New Westminster 
Stmr Emily Harris, Praia, Nanaimo
aJ£f ~S!P J0fT,dc’ Co!!lon> N W eoast 8 C 
Sehr Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo

Eoterpriae, Swanson, New Westminster 
a-Cur Annie, Elvin, ( owichan
au6 ?ï“Slp Harriet« McKenzie, San Juan 
o?hrr,Tf‘<ïn<i>ke’ Ihorntou, San Juan 
Sip Dolphin, Pritchard, San Juan

CLEARED.
Simr lBobel' Pamph'et, New Westminster
I ™ Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Emiiy Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest. Bradley, San Juan 
Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Alberni 
luhE0,?8~St,?lr E Anaerson, Mnch, Port Townsend 

Alpha, George, Queen Charlotte Island 
Rk Moneyeck, Marshall, Port Townsend 
June 19—>tmr Emily Harris, Pi aie 
Stmr New World, Wiuior. Port Tow 
Sch Letitia, Adams, Port Townsend 
Sch Parmetta, Holder, Nanaimo 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
j™! 20—St™ Muterprise, Swanson, N Westminster 
June 21—sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan 
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan

CHLORODYJNE.summary
Oregon#

Portland, June 20—The funeral of Hon. 
Thoa. J. Holmes, Mayor and Mayor elect of 
this city, took place to-day, at U o’clock, 
and is said to have bee a the largest 
witnessed in the State. Mayor Holmes 
re-elected on Monday last, and died of 
plexy on Tuesday, at 10:30 p.m.

Eastern States.
Washington, Jane 15-*A full jury in the 

Surratt case has been etopannelled.
An official report has been received of the 

capture of Campeaohy by the Liberals.

California#
San Francisco, June 20—Sailed—Bark 

Torrent, Puget Sound. June 18th—Bark 
Florence, Seabeok. Jane 19th—Steamer 
Active, Victoria.

MISCELLANB0C8 ITEMS.
. 0° the 7th the Gold Commissioner held an 
inquest on the body of a Chinaman, found on 
the road between Van Winkle and Richfield. 
The jury found that deceased came to his 
death by the visitation of Providence. $34 37
were found upon bis person......The four men
connected with the Canadian Claim in the late 
suit, and who were sentenced to a short term 
of imprisonment, were set at liberty by the 
Commissioner on the 8th inst., for which act
he is highly commended......Up to the 10th
upwards of 100 freighted animals had Arrived 
on the Creek, in consequence of whfch the 
market was well supplied......The Gold Com
missioner has issued an order requiring t.those 
whose flhmes are connected with the BedARock 
Drain to assist in preserving the draitl from 
damage, by the construction of bulk-heajfia &c.
...... A number of milch cows arrived
Creek on the 3d inst.

rtH- J. COULIS
XJ is a certain cure in 
Colics, Sc.

i?SiSfS!,ÎSSIÏ,lÏÏSÎTCfu"ï*'-«
Cholera—‘So strongly are wo convinc. d ot the tom^e 
vaine of this remedy, that we cann i oo forcibly,,™! 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases. » From AM?.*
œft àsr
ssmsik. sïïmiïï -,œ;-S
when all other remedies had failed/ ana

ever
was

apo-

a^*sa,*sSCalifornia Shipping,
San Francisco, Jane 21—Arrived, 21st— 

Ship Amethyst, 13 days from Bellingham 
Bay with coal ; bark Rival, 12 days from 
Port Discovery with lumber.

Sailed, 20th—Bark W H Gawley, Fn-ret 
Sound ; bark Architect, Paget Sound : brig 
Admiral, Puget Sound.

San Francisco, June 22—Sailed, June 
2let—Bark Adelaide Cooper, Bean, Puget 
Sound ; bark Palmetto, Port Townsend.

the
Nanaimo

wnsend

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
william creek. k

Owing to the havoc caused by thi late
_ Eastern States. fre8fa«t„ on. WiUi&BUAaq^ttfji^^Lb/nregk

£1 lin Muskr, dMOB ik-^Ine A’s^^ecial CoiepttnlSB ue|ow Barkervltle had been able to 
from-San Luis Potosi, dated June 3d i sa vs f®8ame operations. A large amount of erib- 
the probabilities grow greater that the trials bmg and breastwork had been done for the 
will he noatnnnerf on nn- nroiovt PnrPose of securing claims against an overflow,till after*?hp fell nf M«i^ I’] v an°J*ler It was hoped work would be resumed in all 

MeX°° and Vera Crnx these claims in about two weeks. The claim, 
r-t ?UM°D are C0n8tan“y »bove the canyon being all worked by the hy- 

circulated at the City ot Mexico. draulic, or ground slsice, would not wash up
for some time, so that the only ‘wash up’ worth 
noticing during the week was the Davis co., 
290oz.

■worn to.

Eastern Stales.
Washington, May J 7—Surratt’s trial was 

continued to-day^ Joseph M. Dyer, of^tj^j,
tegtua* army^tmm^netr Surratt as the' man 
■wbo in company with Booth outside of 
Ford’s theatre on the night of the assassina
tion, and wbo called the time from the clock 
in the theatre vestibule at three different 
intervals, just before the murder.

An Executive older is in preparation, and 
will be issued this week, restraining deputy 
commanders in the South from making re
movals, and as a consequence restoring civil 
officers heretofore removed.

New Orleans, June 17—A jury of ne
groes was empaodeled at Novosota, Texas, 
on Friday last, the first case on record.

Chicago, Jane 17—:T.be Tribuns's special 
says : A telegram to the Interior Depart
ment, from Fort Laramie, announces that 12 
chiefs and 300 Agaflallah Boule Sinus, re
presenting 200 lodges, carpet in on Wednes
day to make peace. They report that all 
the northern Indians have abandoned hos
tilities and will arrange for peace.

’saMSSflSïSs
^rPLceD.gaiiriypopuiardidit

PASSENGERS.

Per »tmr NEW WORLD from Paget Sound— J n 
R^BearJ, D?G AWHUam^g E^y^wifo^frsHeaî'

U.l%™7aTe"’anPd ^ ^ 1
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Poeet Sonnd. i 

Harnett Mr Wood, J R Williamson, Geo Green Seal 
Davis, Mrs Kingsley, E W Jackson, J Papst Hilton’
fctt wT„J>; “ High, Bush, Chas zùg“lL (j 
Burnett, W Mullenhail, Capt Barrington and wife C
Clootchmen'and^n^Chinaman^ aumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c. 8thma> 0011 

Treacher & Co. Hong Kong-Mr A S Watson.
J T DwecD°rt’ 33"Great fiusaeU street, London,

Mexico.
New York, June 20—The Times says 

report was received at Havana just as the 
steamer Eagle left that Santa Anna had 
landed at Vera Cruz on thj 4th and

a CONKLIN ODLCH.

Tie United Co washed up on the 9th 108 
oz and declared a dividend for two weeks of 
$300 to the share. The Britannia co, 
making $10 to $14 a day to t o band.

CONSIGNEES.
Per stmr NEW WORLD from Puget Sound—Hutchinson 

Piper,’ CaLnte<5T ’ J ^ Stewart- T * »

m£ HlaLr EUZA ANDERS0N fr°m Puget Sound-Order, 

Per brk MONETNYCK from San Francisco—Hy Ho- 
«!mÈeIî,owl!Z=oct,(^C T Mi‘lard’ *anace*Stew-

was
compelled to reembark. He then went to 
Siscila where the ItAberals captured him. 
He was subjected tonhlitary trial and 
tenced to be hanged on the 8th.

New York, June 19—El Mexicana, of 
Jane 12th, says : Maximilian was convicted 
on the 3rd of Jane, and was sentenced to be 
shot on the morning of the 4tb, with Mejia 
and Miramon.

are S®_Be not misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
person", as the Defendant was termed by the Vtce-Chau-

fe4LIGHTNINGX CREEK.

The copious supply of water that now 
runs in the creek has enabled almost every 
company to commeoce operations, and it is 
expected that in the course of a lew weeks a
great deal of gold will be taken outi Much „ , --------- --------- ------
interest is felt as to the developments soon 3c'u’eTcah^hb^Td^Sfam^ 
to be made by the bed rock tunnel, now b - Per stmr eliza andersov from Puget sound -’-5 bdis 
mg run by the Now-or-ls ever CO. into the skins and furs, i5 hides, 12 sks poiatoes, lo Bks wheat 3 
east bank, where it is well known a hill Icows "llh calves’10 bb,s flour- Value.$322 50. 
channel ex.sts. Should this company find MtTfao-u m bbS’ap^^ 3naks8bân!nôa« 
good prospects on tapping the channel, quite j*rea<*> A^doz brooms, 60 bxs candios, 35 sks coffee is 
a rush may be expected, as ttieie is everv pgs ïardware» i6cs matches, 67 ska
reason to believe .be channel will follow the o.,s,lies’P cservcs^SM, w'csTard Mbis^u 
whole length of the creek. There are now Ï5^os?'0CI!' 17 08 starch, 6 cs yeast powder, value’ 
about 53 white men, and from 20 to 30 66-
Chinamen at work in the various claims.

sen-
BB-ISTOXi’S

SarsaparillaIM PORTS

IN LAEGE BOTTLES.
when the blood is thick, the circulation clogged and th 
humours of the body rendered unhealth, bv the era., 
and greasy secretions of the winter months This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion oi tbs 
system, and should be used daily as

Eastern Stales.
Washington, Jane 21—The President has 

issued a proclamation announcing the ratifi
cation of the Russian American treaty.

New York, June 20—The Herald 
respondent in Ireland states positively that 
Jas. Stephens had just paid a visit to Dublin 
and returned to France, after attempting to 
defend his cause in a Fenian Council in Dub
lin. He said there was no hope for the 
cause.

Europe.
New York, Jane 17—Paris news to 

morning papers gives additional accounts of 
the visit of the Czar to the great Exposition 
also the reception of the King of Prussia 
and suit. The latter not very enthusiastic.

New York, Jane 18—Steamer City of 
Antwerp, Liverpool, dates to June 6th, has 
arrived.

Berlin papers assert that an exchange of 
notes has taken place between France and 
Prussia with reference to the occupation of 
Rastadt for Prussian troops.

Prussia reiterates its right to garrison that 
or tress, but declared it had no intention at 
present of taking advantage of right.

France did not contradict the Prussian 
assertion.

A steamer bad arrived at Heart’s Content, 
from England, for the purpose of repairing 
broken cable as soon ss weather permits.

London, June 17—A Reform mob at
tacked a large meeting at St. James Hall to
day, stormed the platform and 
flag. Much fighting occurred 
many arrests.

Madrid, Jane 17—The Cortes have voted 
the annual budget presented by the Govern
ment.

Constantinople. Jane 17—The Porte has 
issued a firman granting aliens the right to 
hold land within the limits of the empire.

Vienna, June 1-—The Emperor has de
cided to make the Ministry responsible to the 
Reicbstatb. Work is about to be stopped on 
the tonifications of Vienna. Extensive re. 
forms will be introduced in the discipline 
and management of the Austrian army. It 
is said the Imperial Government is about to 
propose a law permitting trial by jury in 
penal cases, also for the amendment of the 
constitution.

London, June 18—A division in the Honse 
of Commons, alter a protracted discussion on 
a portion of the Refoim bill providing for a 
redistributing of the Parliamentary seats, re
sulted in a majority of 8 for the Govern
ment.

New York, Jane 18—Excavations on the 
site ot the Pallatioe, near tbe palace of the 
Caesars at Rome, discovered the ancient 
motto of the Lupercal where Romains and 
Relus were suckled by a wolf;

it is rumored that Juarez demands £z,- 
500,000 sterling for the release of MaEfcntlian.

Queen Victoria has sent an autograph 
letter congratulating tbe Emperor oo the sue 
cess of tbe Exposition, and regretting in
ability to attend herself with the customary 
cerem nies. The'letter leaves it to be in
ferred that she will visit Paris incognito.

Luxembourg will be evacuated within 
fortnight.

Tbe Fenian Burke will be transported to 
the Island of Portland.

It is reported that a military conspiracy 
has been discovered at Madrid. Several ar
rests were made.

The Archduchess Mathilda died at Vienna 
on the 6th ol June from the effects of a burn.

cor-
-A_ 2T DRINK.

by «11 who are sick, or who wish to prevent sicknear, 
« the only genuine and original preparation for I

THE PERMANENT CUBE
OF THI

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE

MARRIED.

KSt-l&t’ÏÏâîaSÇ. fnfenyT *
. Ahtbe residence of the bride’s father, on the 19th 

ti16 KeT; H,ymlt<m Oibson, John Brown, Esq., 
iate of William Creek, British Columbia, lo Margaret
%&$&£££** Mough’Eaq" lownsh‘p oi

GROUSE CREEK.
The Black Hawk Co. washed up from 5 

days work last week, $5000.—Heron co, are 
not taking out much pay, having got into 
what appears a very narrow canon,—Full 
Rigg and Discovery co’s are busy ground, 
sluicing their front ground.—Blind Channel 
Co. have commenced drifting op stream in 
order to strike bed rock, and qre getting 
couraging prospects.

Europe,
Constantinople, June 18—A collective 

diplomatic note, signed by France, Russia, 
Prussia and Italy, was presented to the Cab
inet of tbe Porte on Saturday on tbe situa
tion of affairs and conduct of the war in 
Crete. The signing Powers orge on the Sol- 
tan the propriety of the immediate suspen
sion of hostilities in Oacdia and a Govern
ment inquiry into tbe grievances of the 
Islanders—Christians and others—the in
quiry to be conducted by a Commission ap
pointed by the Great Powers and the Porte. 
Edward Blaique, the Ambassador from ibe 
Sublime Porte to the United States left yes
terday for America.

Dublin, Jane 20—Tbe Special Commis
sion at Limerick bas concluded their labors. 
Several of the prisoners were found guilty of 
treason and sentenced to imprisonment with 
hard labor for life.

London, June 20—In the Honse of Com
mons tbe Government was asked if it could 
give the House any information with regard to 
the cruellies alleged to have been practised 
by Omar Pacha in Candiit.

Lord Stanley replied that Government had 
received no official advices that such cruel
ties had been committed and knew nothing 
more ol tbe matter than appeared in the 
public prints.

Paris, Jane 20—The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs held a special conference with the 
Ministers from the United States and Spain 
and a meeting was called for the considera
tion ot South American aflairs. It is said 
the war now existing on the Platte was the 
principal topic discussed.

Lon don .None 18—2 p. m,—Information 
has reached this city that a very formidable 
anti-popery riot prevails in Birmingham. 
Two streets have been taken possession of 
and completely sacked by the rioters, who are 
ont in great force and present a very for
midable appearance. A Roman Catholic 
chapel has been attacked and threatened with 
demolition. The most intense excitement 
prevails and further serions trouble is 
pretmnded.

London, June 18—6 p. m.—At this hour 
tbe rioters are in full possession of tbe City 
ofi Birmingham. All efforts to preserve 
peace and order have proved futile. Large 
bodies of troops have oeen sent to the scene 
of the disturbance with orders to put down 
tbe riot at all hazards and stop the further 
destruction ol property.

London, Joue 19—Theriot at Birmingham, 
which at first had a formidable appearance, 
was s'peediiy suppressed by the action of the 
Government!

The Government, warned by the landing 
effected by a squad of Fenians at Dungan
non, bave st. tinned men ol war in the chan
nel to guard against a repetition of the 
attempt. _____________________

A Hard Lick at the lruwd—The Sac
ramento Record tells this story : As the 
Yosemite was leaving for the Bay oo Satur
day, a wag who undoubtedly had the story 
ot tbe bribed jury in his mind, in which an 
attorney is represented as going to throw a 
book at the bead of tbe juryman that was 
bribed, when the whole twelve dodged their 
heads ; our wag, jnst as the boat was push
ing ofl and the passengers crowded oo tbe. 
gangs, shunted out, “ Oh, yea ; you’d better 
come back and pay that board bill, d—u 
you ” One third of the passengers turned 
around as if they were shot.

J.ihn Minor Boils recently recovered a 
horse which was sti.len from him daring the 
war ; whereupon the New York World re
marks : “ If Butts was disconsolate without 
the horse bow happy was the horse to be 
tree from Botte 1”

OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruption..
It 1. also a sure and reliable remedy for 

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald IHead, 
Scurvy, White Swelling, and Neuralgic Affection., N er 

voue and General Debility of tie System, Lom oi 
Appetite, Langour, Marine»., and all Affee- * 

twn. of the Liver, Fever and Ague.
Billon. Fever., Chill, and Fever,

Dumb'Ague and Jaundice.
It 1. guaranteed, to be the 

Puret and Most Powerful Preparation

en»
PUtiBT MOUND SHIPPING.

keithley cdeek.

The Anglo-American Co. have suspended 
hydrenlicing operations, and commenced 
drifting. It appears they got on tbe old 
channel, bat found no pay. Touvener Co, 
about a quarter of a mile above tbe last 
named company, are preparing to rna a tun
nel into the bench.

entered
June I—Ship Slmoda, from Kanagawa, for Shanghaiat Quoahln. ’

.oa^Vu^dlTfo;tto’u:w°ihapaar"gbai’ ”* ^
at’Gamblë; for’Valparaiso  ̂t'antoCr"‘- loadB 

British Bark Esk, still at Utsalady, loading for Sidney, 
will not get away bel ore next week. ’

erected a red 
, and there are

OF

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLAHAKVBY CBEBK.
There are two companies at present on 

this creek. Kimbell & Co,
And i. the only

TRUE AND RELIABLE CURE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in it. worst forma.

It is the very best medicine for the.cure of .11 diseas. 
arising from a vitiated o impure state of the blood

The afflicted may rest assured that there is hoi ih 
MAST parti cub of MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any oth 
poisonous subite nee in this medicine. It is perfect 1 
harmless and may b administered to persons in toe ver 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the most helplessinlan Is, 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medic! n 
will be found aronnd each bottle; and to guard again, 
counterfeits, see that the written signature oi Lammaf 6 
Kemp is upon the blue label.

are engaged 
running a bed rock tunnel into the hill, 
where they are sanguine of getting a “big 
thing.” They are now in 120 feet from the 
creek.—Tbe other company, which is located 
at the month of tbe creek, have been making 
from $5|to $6 a- day to the hand, until lately, 
when they were compelled to quit m conse
quence of tbe high water.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c..

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

SE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE <1VBBN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CR
CEDAR CREEK.

According to late accounts from there, most 
of the claims bad commenced work. The 
Discovery Co. are said to be making an 
ounce a-day to the hand. Provisions are 
selling at very reasonable prices : floor 22c. 
and beef 40c. per lb.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith * Dean,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S mis d & w ly San Francisco.
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. & 
B.’s genuine goods, and that interior articles 

substituted for them. •
To insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
pepsTne.

THIS INVAMJABLB MEDICINE for weak an 
impaired digestion, may be had in the lorm cl 
POWDER PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES} 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES ihe POWDER 
Is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and con
venient manner ol taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T MORSON <Ss SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obtained ol all respectante Chemis 

nd Storekeepers.

COQUET CSEEKl
There are some 20 Chinamen at work on 

this creek, who are reported to be making 
$7 and $8 a-day.

STEVEN CREEK.
Some little excitement was manifested 

during the latter part of the week, in con
séquence of a rumored strike on this creek, 
causing a stampede to that locality. On 
Friday, we are informed, 3100 feet of gronod 
was staked off, and as much more oo Satur 
day. It appears that a company which bad 
been working on the creek all winter sank 
a shaft in the bank to the depth of 20 feet, 
and washed up two ounces from tbe bottom

are not

Her Majesty’s Table.

WO^E^U5™lSEf0L1l^,^K^N^S^eAr?cDf
erery description of Oilmen’. Stores of the highest 

quality. myî9 1 aw

FRAUDap-
a

On the 27th June, 1866, MOTEBWaLLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

GELATINE (Morion’s Patent) MOBSON’S 
KREOSOTE,

And every description ol Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations oarelnlly packed for shipment.

%* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre
parations

Orders to be made payable in London.

Stories from a Paris Coffee House.— 
The Paris correspondent of the London Star 
sav-: A few years ego a man of a certain 
age, very well dressi d and gentlemanly io 
appearance, frequented Tortoni’s, and every 
morning asked for a cup of coffee and a roll. 
He one day went away without paying ; the 
same circumstance occurred the second, and 
even the third day. The waiter informed 
tbe proprie or. “ Serve the gentleman 
usual, and do not pay the least attention to 
his cooduot,” said -the latter. For one year 
this went un, when suddenly the customer 
disappeared. The proprietor had almost for
gotten him when to his surprise he rece-ved 
carriage paid, twelve chests of coffee and 
twelve bales ot sugar. A letter accompanied 
these singular packages, stating that the 
writer was a rich planter of Martinique, who 
for some time had beeo in difficulties, and 
begged thus to acknowledge the polite kind
ness of his host, who for one whole year 
bad allowed him to run in debt to him. I he 
manager and proprietor of another cafe sit
uated in the Quartier Latin, was one day 
informed by one of his waiters that a well 
dressed personage had jnst been observed to 
pocket a silver spoon and a fork. The water 
was desired lo make no remark, but wheo 
the bill was banded to tbe strange customer 
its last entry ran thus : “ To a silver sp on 
and fork which monsieur has io his pocket, 
50i.—£2.” 1 he latter paid without making 
the slightest remark, but naturally 
appeared.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT ; ml
And on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing l abels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK- 
WELL’o, SHAIK BAUHUO was sentenced, by the Subur. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
BOUT HARVEY, Vi<iton>

Oregon.
Portland, June 22—The schooner Crosby 

arrived ibis morning. S.earner Oriflamme 
arrived at noon from San Francisco.

Canada.
London, Canada West, Jane 18—The Free 

Press has an article in favor of freeing the 
Fentart prisoners held in confinement, 
tending that such an act of mercy would be 
fraught with good results.

Montreal, June 18—It is stated on good 
autn rny that the following gentlemen will 
lorm tht new Ministry with Mr McDonald 
as Premiei :—Campbell, Howland, McDou
gall, Cartier, Bellean, McGee, Galt, Laoge- 
vme, Tilley, Rippen, Smith and Henry.

Mexico.
New Orleans, June 18—A Queretaro 

telegram annouucee that the trial of Maxi
milian is concluded. Sixty ladies, all in 
mourning, residing io S n Luis Poiosi, called 
on Juarez praying that the lives of prisoners 
taken at Queretaro should be spared. The 
Pres dent said he would do all be coaid 
eistent with justice and bis duty.

ISTOTICE.as TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT.
In the Estate of F. Barlow.

CAUTION —Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STOKKd, under Crosse & BUckwell’s name, will be liable 
to tbe same punishment, and will bi vigorously prosecut
ed. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully betore taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
Mauulactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER ou Vancouver

my29 1 aw

A FURTHER DI • IDEND OF 5 PER
IX cent, will Se declared on the 15th met., at Victoria, 
and on the 25th inst at Yale.

Apply at the Hudson Bay Company’s Office to 
J. W. McKaY.con-

Assignee.
je!4tf

Isle.
Victoria, Juno IS, 1867.

OLIVER DITS0N& CO.NEW “VICTORIA” BYES
227 Washington St., Boston,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS & DEALERS
These Dyes are in FINE PUW- 
DER—dissolve thoroughly In 
warm water in the space oi 

minute—dye Ins tan tan 
eously without any other ad
mixture suitable for Cutien 
wool or Silk teeth rs, fibres, 

ivory, tu.,, Ko ,So
The brilliancy of these dyes is 
unsurpassed, while their solu
bility Is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

G DSON'S

Victoria Violet
«ND PUBLISH UPWARDS OF 500 MUSIC

X Books, comprising Theoretical and Practical Works 
in every branch of Musical Science. Among these are 
Richardson’s New Meihod for the Plano. $3 76 ;
School for the Organ, by Zundell $4 ; Bassini’s Art of 
Singing,—Complete, «4 ; Abridged, $3; Spohr’s Violin — 
Complete—$4 ; Abridged. 82; Berbiguier’s Flute, S3; 
“ The Home Circle Series ” of Piano-forte Music, 9 Vols, 
each, plain, 12 60 ; Cloth, $3; Gilt, $4 ; Baumbach’s 
Sacred Quaitets, Cloth $2 75 ; Boards, $2 60 ; The Harp 
oi Judah aod The Jubilate, by L U. Emerson, each $138 ; 
Golden Wreath and Merry Chimes by Emersen, each 69 
coma. Also, all the Stan ard Operas. Masses, Oratorios 
and Cantatas, and a complete series of Librettos. Com
plete Catalogues furnished on application.

VrcTOKlA KUSK
MAGENTA. Modern

Trade Mark:
“A PEACOCK.’1

Packed in
1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 os Bottles iB.Sd. per oz 
oi „ Is. 6d „

UO-iON.d Victoria Dyes through any Merch 
uJ0P in England.

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON.con- never re-
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